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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

In general, adult education programs are provided by school districts and other local"education 
agencies on a voluntary basis. The only exceptions are adult language classes in English and 
citizenship. Education Code section 52540 requires a high school district to establish classes in 
English upon application of 20 or more persons above the age of 18 residing in the high school 
district that are unable to speak, read, or write in English at an eighth grade level. Similarly, 
Education Code section 52552 requires a high school district to establish special classes in 
training for citizenship upon application of25 or more persons. 

The Budget Act of 1998 appropriated federal and state funds for the California Department of 
Education (CDE) to allocate to school districts, county offices of education, and other agencies 
for adult education programs. School districts receiving budgeted funds were required to collect 
and submit specified data to the CDE. The 1998 Budget Act required the CDE to develop a data 
and accountability system to obtain information on education and job training services provided 
through state-funded adult education programs and to provide school districts with a list of the 
required data elements for the data· and accountability system. 

The test claim statutes are line items 6110-156-0001and6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 
1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002. 1 These statutes contain many of the same provisions as the Budget 
Act of 1998. The test claim also includes three letters issued by the COE. On July 6, 1999, the 
COE issued a letter to "Adult Education Administrators," announcing that the COE had 
developed a statewide data and accountability system, "Tracking of Programs and Students" 
(TOPSpro), as required by the Budget Act ofl998. The Jetter stated that adult schools providing 
programs funded through state apportionment were required to fully implement the TOPS pro 
system. The letter also outlined the state and federal sources of data and accountability 
requirements. On April 24, 2000 and August I, 2002, the COE issued letters similar to the July 
6, 1999 letter. Unlike the July 6, 1999 letter, the April 24, 2000 letter only suggests the use of 

1 Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, and Statutes 
2002, chapter 3 79 (the Budget Acts of 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002). 
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the TOPSpro system. The August 1, 2002 letter, however, requires the use of the TOPS pro 
system for all data collection requirements outlined by that letter. 

Claimants allege that the test claim statutes and CDE letters constitute a reimbursable state
mandated program. Claimants argue that although data reporting occurred before the enactment 
of the kst Claim statutes and issuance of the CDE letters, the process, syst~m, method, and 
timing ofreporting has dramatically changed since the mandated introduction of the TOPSpro 
system. Therefore, the test claim statutes and letters impose a new program or higher level of 
service and costs ri1andated by the 'state upon adult education schools ahd school districts: .. 

The Department of Finance (Finance) disagrees with claimants' test claim allegations and asserts 
that the test claim statutes and letters do not constitute a reimbursable state mandate because the 
test claim statutes and letters: (1) do not mandate any activity upon school districts, (2) do not 
constitute a "new program" or "higher level of service," and (3) do not impose increased costs 
mandated by the state. 

Staff Analysis 

Staff finds that based on the test claim filing date2 and the plain language of the CDE letters, 
claimants are not eligible for reimbursement of costs incurred before July I, 2001. Thus, Statutes 
1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52 (which enacted the Budget Acts of 1999 and 2000), 
are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because the provisions 
of the test claim statutes are effective only for the fiscal years of the enacted budget acts. 
Similarly, staff finds that the CDE letters dated July 6, 1999 and April 24, 2000 are not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, because they were only effective until 
August 15, 2000. 

Staff also finds that the plain language of line item 6110-156-0890 of Statutes 2001, chapter 106, 
Statutes 2002, chapter 379 (which enacted the Budget Acts of2001 and 2002) does not require 
any activity of school districts, and therefore, does not mandate a new program or higher level of 
service within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

In addition, staff finds under Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern 
High School Dist.) (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, that Statutes 2001, chapter I 06, Statutes 2002, 
chapter 379, and the CDE letter dated August I, 2002, do not impose state-mandated activities 
upon claimants as they relate to the general provision of adult education, because adult education 
is provided on a voluntary basis pursuant to Education Code sections 52501-52503. 

However, in specified situations, school districts are required to provide adult English and 
citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552. Although the 2001 
and 2002 budget acts required school districts that provide adult English and citizenship classes 
to collect and report adult education data, staff finds that these statutes do not impose a new 
program or higher level of service upon school districts within the meaning of article Xlll B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution because school districts were already required to collect 
and report adult education data prior to the enactment of Statutes 200 I, chapter 106, and Statutes 
2002, chapter 379. 

2 See Govenm1ent Code section 17557, subdivision (e). 
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The COE letter dated August I, 2002 requires school districts that provide adult English and 
citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552 to implement the 
TOPSpro system. Since COE did not require implementation of the TOPSpro system prior to 
this letter, staff finds that the COE letter dated August 1, 2002 mandates a new program or 
higher level of service within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution from July 1, 2002 to August 15, 2003. 

However, staff finds that claimants are not entitled to reimbursement of costs related to the 
implementation of the TOPSpro.system for the provision of adult English and citizenship classes 
pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552. 

During the course of the reimbursement period of July 1, 2001 to August 15, 2003, school 
districts, that may have been required to establish adult English classes and citizenship classes, 
have had available state funds not subject to specific use limitations to pay for required adult 
education program expenses. As in Kern High School Dist., the state in providing program funds 
to claimants, has already provided funds that may be used to cover the necessary program 
expenses, and, thus, there is no evidence of increased costs mandated by the state as defined by 
Government Code section 17 514. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, staff concludes that, Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52, Statutes 
2001, chapter 106, Statutes 2002, chapter 379, and the COE letters dated July 6, 1999, April 24, 
2000 and August 1, 2002, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Berkeley Unified School District and Sacramento City Unified School District 

Chronology 

06126103 

07/03/03 

09102103 

09/08/03 

09/08/03 

09110/03 

09129103 

10/31/03 

11/07/03 

02/13/04 

02/18/04 

06122104 

05/0 l/07 

05129107 

07/12/07 

Background 

Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP files test claim with the 
Commissio.n on .State Mandates (Commission) on behalf of Berkeley, Elk Grove, 
and Sacramento City Unified School Districts · · · · · · · 

Commission issues incompleteness letter for Elk Grove Unified School District, 
test claim placed on hold 

Commission receives electronic mail from claimant representative indicating 
removal of Elk Grove Unified School District as a co-claimant 

Commission issues completeness letter for claimants and indicates deletion of Elk 
Grove Unified School District as a co-claimant 

Commission receives Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP's notice of 
termination of claimant representation for test claim 

Commission receives MCS Education Services, Inc.'s (MCSed) notice of 
claimant representation for test claim 

Commission issues letter acknowledging MCSed as only an interested party 

The Department of Finance (Finance) files request for an extension of time for 
comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to February 7, 2004 

Finance files request for an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to March 19, 2004 

Finance submits comments in response to test claim 

Commission issues letter requesting identification of claimants' representatives 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

Commission issues final staff analysis and proposed Statement of Decision 

This test claim addresses the data collection and reporting requirements of school districts that 
provide state and/or federally funded adult education programs. The Legislature passed the 
Budget Act of 1998 by enacting Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (Assem. Bill No. (AB) 1656).

3 
As 

part of the Budget Act of 1998, line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 appropriated 
specified amounts from the General Fund and Federal Trust Fund, respectively, for local 
assistance to be allocated by the COE to school districts, county offices of education, and other 
agencies for adult education programs. 

3 Claimants did not plead Statutes 1998, chapter 324, in this test claim. 
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As one of several provisions to the funds appropriated for adult education programs in the 
Budget Act of 1998, provision 5(h) of line item 6110-156-0001 required the CDE to develop a 
data and accountability system to obtain information on education and job training services 
provided through state-funded adult education programs. The CDE is also required to provide 
school districts with a list of the required data elements for the data and accountability system. 
School districts receiving funds provided in the line item are required to collect and subrriit 

. 4 
specified data to the COE. 

Other sources of data collection and reporting requirements for school districts receiving state 
and/or federal funds for adult education programs include Performance Based Accountability 
(PBA)5 and the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA). 6 Prior to its repeal in 2006, PBA 
required school districts receiving state and/or federal funding from various sources for adult 
education programs to report information to the State Job Training Coordinating Council. 7 This 
information was used to develop an education and job training report card program that assessed 
the accomplishments of California's work force preparation system. 

The United States Congress enacted the WIA with the purpose of creating "a partnership among 
the Federal Government, States, and localities to provide, on a voluntary basis, adult education 
and literacy services. "8 In order to receive a grant under the WIA, a state is required to submit a 
five-year plan setting forth, among other things, a description of how the COE will evaluate 
annually the effectiveness of the adult education and literacy activities based on specified 
performance measures. 9 California's five-year plan requires school districts that wish to be 
eligible to receive WIA grant money to meet certain criteria, which includes submitting specified 
data to the COE. 10 

In general, adult education pro~rams are provided by school districts and other local education 
agencies on a voluntary basis. 1 The only exceptions are adult English classes and classes in 
citizenship. Education Code section 52540 requires a high school district to establish classes in 

4 Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (AB 1656), line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (i) and G). 
5 Statutes 1995, chapter 771 (SB 645), adding Unemployment Insurance Code section 15037. l; 
repealed by Statutes 2006, chapter 630, section 7 (SB 293). 
6 112 Statutes 936, 20 U .S.C. section 9201 et seq. 
7 The State Job Training Coordinating Council membership includes the COE. 
8 20 U.S.C. 920 I. 
9 20 U.S.C. 9224. 
1° Cal. Dept. Of Education, Workforce Investment Act, Title 11, Adult Education and Family 
Literacy Act, California State Plan 1999-2004, as revised January 10, 2002, p. 33-34 (COE link 
to outside source: <http://www.otan.us/webfarm/stateplan/PDF%27s%?02004/Stateplan 1999-
2004.POF> [as of May 2, 2007]). 
11 Education Code section 5230 I allows the county superintendent of schools of each county, 
with the consent of the state board, to establish and maintain a regional occupational center, or 
regional occupational program (ROC/P) in the county to provide education and training in career 
technical courses. Education Code sections 52501, 52502, and 52503 allow high school districts 
or unified .school districts to establish and maintain adult education classes and/or schools. 
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English upon application of 20 or more persons above the age of 18 residing in the high school 
district that are unable to speak, read, or write in English at an eighth grade leve!. 12 Similarly, 
Education Code section 52552 requires a high school district to establish special classes in 
training for citizenship upon application of 25 or more persons. 13 

The test claim statutes are line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 
1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002 that were enacted by Statutes 1999, chapter 5 0; Statutes 2000, . 
chapter 52; Statutes 2001, chapter 106; and Statutes 2002, chapter 379. Like the Budget Act of 
1998, line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 1999, 2000; 2001; and · 
2002, appropriate specified amounts from the General Fund and Federal Trust Fund to be 
allocated by the CDE to school districts, county offices of education, and other agencies for adult 
education ·programs. 14 The appropriated amounts are subject to many of the same provisions 
found in the Budget Act of 1998, including the requirements that the CDE develop a data and 
accountability system, and that school districts receiving funding for adult education collect and 
report specified data to the CDE. 15 

On July 6, 1999, the COE issued a letter to "Adult Education Administrators," indicating that the 
COE had developed a statewide data and accountability system "Tracking of Programs and 
Students" (TOPSpro), as requested in the Budget Act of 1998. Provided by Comprehensive 
Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS), TOPSpro is a computerized database system that 
automatically scores CASAS tests; tracks student and program outcomes and progress; generates 
reports for students, teachers, and progran1 administrators; provides individual, class and agency
wide profiles of skills; collects student demographics; and manages data for state and federal 

b'l' 16 accounta 1 1ty. 

12 Education Code section 52540. Derived from Political Code section 1764, subdivision (c), 
added by Statutes 1923, chapter 268, p. 577, section I. 
13 Education Code section 52552. Derived from Statutes 1921, chapter 488, p. 742, section 4. 
14 Statutes 1999, chapter 50, line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 appropriate $542.4 
million and $42.3 million respectively; Statutes 2000, chapter 52, line items 6110-156-0001 and 
6110-156-0890 appropriate $573.6 million and $48.3 million respectively; Statutes 2001, chapter 
106, line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 appropriate $610.7 million and $74.1 million 
respectively; and Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line items 6110-156-0001 and 
6110-156-0890 appropriate $605 million and $91.8 million respectively. 
15 Statutes 1999, chapter 50, line item 6110-156-000 I, provisions 5(g)(h)(i); Statutes 2000, 
chapter 52, line item 6110-156-000 I, provisions 4(g)(h); Statutes 200 I, chapter 106, line item 
6110-156-0001, provisions 4(g)(h); and Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line item 6110-156-000 I, 
provisions 4(g)(h). 
16 Description provided by the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System website at 
<htlps://www .casas.org/homc/i ndex.cfm? fuseaction=homc. showContent&Map ID= 125>, as of 

Mqy 2, 2007. 
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The CDE letter further states, "Due to the enormous increase in state and federal demands for 
data collection and accountability, the [CDE] suggest using one accountability system that can be 
used for all data collection requirements." 17 The TOPSpro system has the ability to be used for 

··all ·adult data collection requirements, which coi1sist of: (1) State Budget Act Language, 
(2) CalWORKs, (3) PBA, and (4) WIA. 18 When discussing the "State Budget Act Language'.' in 
the outline of data and accountability requirements the letter provides: 

[B]eginning July 1, J 999, all adult schools must fully implement the new 
TOPSpro data collection system for all students and all ten-program areas funded 
through state apportionment. [Original emphasis.] 19 

The letter further indicates the date and location where collected data must be sent. Additionally, 
the letter indicates that the TOPSpro forms and software may be obtained from CASAS at no 
charge. 

On April 24, 2000 and August I, 2002, the CDE issued letters similar to the July 6, 1999 letter. 
Unlike the July 6, 1999 letter, the April 24, 2000 letter only suggests the use of the TOPS pro 
system, stating: 

The [CDE] suggests using one accountability system that can be used for all data 
collection requirements. The TOPSpro system, including both software and 
entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of the mandates 
listed below.20 

This language is not coupled with language requiring the full implementation of the TOPSpro 
system, as was done in the July 6, 1999 letter. 

The August 1, 2002 letter requires the use of the TOPS pro system for all data collection 
requirements outlined by the August 1, 2002 letter, providing: 

CDE uses the CASAS TOPSpro software system to meet the reporting 
requirements for both the state and federally funded programs. All adult schools 
must fully implement the TOPSpro data collection system for all students in all 
ten program areas funded through state apportionment. All agencies that receive 
WIA Title II funds must implement the TOPSpro software system as a condition 
of funding. 21 

17 CDE letter, dated July 6, 1999, p. 1. 
18 

Claimants did not plead the enacting statutes of CalWORKs, the PBA, or WIA. 
19 CDE letter, supra, p. 2, original emphasis. 
2° COE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. I. 
21 CDE letter, dated f,\.ugust 1, 2002, p. 2. 
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Claimants' Position 

Claimants, Berkeley Unified School District and Sacramento City Unified School District, 
contend that the test claim statutes and letters issued by the COE constitute a reimburs.able 
state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514. Claimants assert the test claim statutes and 
the letters issued by the COE mandate the following activities: 

• the completion of required forms for each student in each program at the school site 
level; 

• input of the fonn data collected on each student in each program at the school site level; 

o transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

o comparison of TOPS pro data to school site and District at1endance data to ensure data is 
complete and accurate; 

a annual reporting of data to Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS); 

• obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly implement the TOPSpro 
system; 

• training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

• drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim activities; and 

• any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and Guidelines 
phase. 

Claimants argue that use of the TOPSpro system to rep01i adult education data to the COE 
constitutes a "program" because "[p)ublic education in California is a peculiarly governmental 
function administered by local agencies as a service to the public."22 In addition, the test claim 
statutes and letters only apply "to public schools and as such imposes unique requirements upon 
school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities of the state."23 

Claimants also assert that use of the TOPSpro system constitutes a "new program" or "higher 
level of service," stating: 

While data reporting occurred before the enactment of the test claim [statutes) and 
issuance of the [letters from the COE], the process, system, method, and timing of 
reporting has dramatically changed since the mandated introduction of the 
TOPSpro system. 24 

22 Test Claim, p. 7. Claimant cites Long Beach Unified School District v. Stale of California 
(1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 172, as support for this contention. However, the court's statement 
that education is a peculiarly governmental function was made in regard to Kindergarten through 
I i 11 grade education, and not adult education. 

23 Ibid. 
24 Ibid. 
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In addition, claimants contend that the test claim statutes and letters are not subject to any of the 
"exceptions" listed in Government Code section 17556. Therefore, the test claim statutes and 
letters impose costs mandated by the state upon adult education schools and school districts. 

Dcp)trtmcnt of Finance's Position 

The Department of Finance (Finance) filed comments dated June 21, 2004 disagreeing with 
claimants' test claim allegations. Finance asserts that the test claim statutes and letters do not 
constitute.a reimbursable state mandate because the test claim statutes and letters: (!)do not. 
mandate any activity upon school districts, (2) do not constitute a "new program" or "higher level 
of service," and (3) do not impose increased costs mandated by the state. 

Finance contends that the plain language of the test claim statutes and letters do not mandate any 
activity upon school districts, stating, "The actual language [of the test claim statutes] does not 
place any requirements upon the [school districts]. Instead the language places a specific 
requirement upon the [CDE]."25 Finance argues that the July 6, 1999, and April 24, 2000 letters 
only "suggest" the use ofTOPSpro. In regard to the August 1, 2002 letter, Finance contends that 
although the letter requires the use of TOPS pro, the requirement is only a condition of receiving 
fonds and the COE does not have the statutory authority to enforce the submission of data or the 
use ofTOPSpro. Thus, the language of the test claim statutes and letters do not mandate any 
activity upon school districts. 

Finance also argues that any data collection and reporting requirements contained in the test 
claim statutes and letters are not mandated upon claimants. Finance states that with two 
exceptions, 26 "adult education classes are voluntary and are conducted at the discretion of the 
[school district]. Therefore, aiy incidental reporting or claiming required are costs incurred at 
the [school district's] option."2 In regard to the two exceptions, English classes and citizenship 
classes, Finance states that those requirements were "not created after 1975 and [are] not subject 
to reimbursement. "28 

In addition, Finance asserts that the test claim statutes and letters do not impose requirements that 
constitute a "new program" or "higher level of service." Finance contends: 

As a condition of receipt of funding, districts have historically been required to 
report on the number of [average daily attendance] served along with other 
information standards established by the [COE] .... Therefore, the use of 
TOPSpro does not represent a higher level of service, but merely a different and 
likely much less expensive and more efficient manner in which to meet reporting 
standards to receive funding. 29 

25 Finance comments to the test claim dated June 21, 2004, p. 2. 
26 

Education Code section 52540 requires school districts to offer classes for adults for whom 
English is a second language upon the demand of20 or more students. Education Code section 
52552 requires school districts to offer classes in United States citizenship upon the demand 
of 25 or more students. 
27 Finance comments to the test claim dated June 21, 2004, p. 3. 
28 Ibid. 
29 Ibid. 
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Finance fmiher contends that the test claim statutes and letters should not impose increased costs 
mandated by the state. Finance argues: 

The Budget Act of2003 provided $550.8 million in Proposition 98 General Fund 
and $82.2 million in federal funds for adult education programs. Thus the State 

· provides more than adequate funding to be· used to offset any costs associated 
with adult education reporting. 30 · . · . · _ · ·• · · 

Finance indicates that the CDE, through CASAS, provides all school districts with a free set of 
TOPS pro software and all of the forms that the system uses. CASAS has indicated that they 
have worked with many districts to ensure that their individual school and district attendance 
systems work with TOPSpro in order to make the system as seamless as possible. CASAS also 
provides free training on the use of the TOPSpro system. Finance concludes that "the use of 
TOPSpro does not represent a higher level of service, but merely a different and likely much less 
expensive and more efficient manner in which to meet reporting standards to receive funding." 31 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XITI B, section 6 of the California Constitution32 reco~nizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers oflocal government to tax and spend.3 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for caiTying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XllI A and XIII B 
impose."34 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.35 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new prograin," and 
it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.36 

30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition 
IA in November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or ai1y state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased 
level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for 
the following mandates: (I) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. 
(2) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. 
(3) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted pri9r to January I, 1975." 

33 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 

Cal.4th 727, 735. 
34 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 

35 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 

36 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig ( 1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
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The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes uriiquc requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.37 To determine ifthe 
program is new.or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim . . 
legislation. 8 A "high.er level of service" occurs when there is "an increa~e in the actual. level or 
quality of governmental services provided."39 

· · 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state.40 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6.41 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article Xlll B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "42 

Issue I: Arc the test claim statutes and letters issued by the CDE subject to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Government Code section 17500 ct seq., implements article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. Government Code section 17557, subdivision (e), establishes the reimbursement 
period for reimbursable state-mandated programs and provides that "[a) test claim shall be 
submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for 
reimbursement for that fiscal year." 

Here, claimants submitted the test claim on June 26, 2003, during the 2002-2003 fiscal year. As 
a result, claimants are eligible for possible reimbursement beginning on July 1, 2001, the start of 
the 2001-2002 fiscal year. Any costs for activities associated with the alleged state-mandated 
progran1 incurred before July" 1, 2001 are not reimbursable. 

37 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County a/Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles!); Lucia Mar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
38 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
39 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877. 
4° County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556 . 

. 
41 

Kinlaw v. Slate of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Govcrnn~ent Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
42 

Counly of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th l 8Q2, 1817. 
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Claimants have pied line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 1999, 
2000, 2001, and 2002, and three letters issued by the California Department of Education (COE) A 
dated July 6, 1999, April 24, 2000, and August 1, 2002, as test claim statutes and alleged W 
_executive orders, respectively. The provisions oftest claim statutes were effective only for the 
fiscal year. for which the Budget Acts were enacted. Similarly the CDE letters were effective for 
limited durations. 

The July 6, 1999 and April 24, 2000 CDE letters were both issued during the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year (Jul)' 1, .1999 ·through June 30, 2000). The July 6, 1999 CDE!eher provides, "The 
following information outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools 
beginning July I, 1999."43 This outline consisted of: (I) the language of the Budget Act of 
1999, (2) CalWORKs, (3) PBA, and (4) WIA. Under the heading for the Budget Act language 
of 1999, which is only effective for July 1, 1999 through June 30, 2000 (the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year), the letter provides: 

[B]cginning July 1, 1999, all adult schools must fully implement the new 
TOPSpro data collection system for all students and all ten-program areas funded 
through state apportionment. [Original emphasis.]44 

Under the CalWORKs and PBA headings, the July 6 letter requires the submission of data 
collected between January I, 1999 through June 30, 1999, no later than August 15, 1999. Under 
the WIA heading, the July 6 CDE letter requires submission of data collected during 1999-2000 
no later than August 15, 2000. The April 24, 2000 COE letter provides, "The following 
infornmtion outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools for fiscal year 
1999-2000."45 The letter proceeds to outline the same requirements outlined in the July 6, 1999 
CDE letter, however, only suggests the use of the TOPSpro system, providing: 

The [CDE) suggests using one accountability system that can be used for all data 
collection requirements. The TOPSpro system, including both software and 
entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of the mandates 
listed below.46 

The April 24, 2000 CDE letter also provides that adult education data collected for the 1999-
2000 fiscal year for the State Budget Act, CalWORKs, PBA, and WiA requirements are due no 
later than August 15, 2000. 

Accordingly, the requirements of the July 6, 1999 CDE letter, which cover the same areas as the 
April 24, 2000 CDE letter, were effective only until the issuance of the April 24, 2000 CDE 
letter. Also, as indicated in the April 24, 2000 CDE letter, the requirements of the letter were 
applicable to the 1999-2000 fiscal year and were effective until August 15, 2000. 

43 COE letter, dated July 6, 1999, p. l. 
44 CDE letter, supra, p. 2, original emphasis. 
45 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. 1. 
46 COE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. I. 
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Given that claimants arc not eligible for reimbursement of costs incuned before July 1, 2001, 
and that the provisions of the test claim statutes are effective only for the fiscal year that the 
Budget Acts were enacted, the Budget Acts of 1999 and 2000 are not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. Similarly, the July 6; 1999 and April 24, 2000 COE 
letters are not subject to article XIll B, section 6 of the California Constitution, because they 
were only effective until August 15, 2000. 

The August 1, 2002 COE letter provides as its subject, "FY 2002-03 Accountability 
Requirements."47 The letter subsequently provides that adult education data collected for the 
2002-2003 fiscal year is due no later than August 15, 2003. Thus, the requirements in the 
August 1, 2002 COE letter were applicable to the 2002c2003 fiscal year and effective until 
August15, 2003. 

Staff therefore, finds that the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002, and the August 1, 2002 COE letter 
are subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. However, because the 
August 1, 2002 COE letter is effective only until August 15, 2003, and claimants have not pied 
any subsequent Budget Acts or alleged executive orders, the possible reimbursement period 
begins July 1, 2001 and ends August 15, 2003. 

Issue 2: Do the line items 6110-156-0001and6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 
2001 and 2002., and the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

In order for a test claim statute and/or executive order to impose a reimbursable, state-mandated, 
program under article Xlll B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task 
upon local governmental entities. If the statutory language does not mandate or require the 
claimant to perform a task, then article XIII B, section 6, does not apply. 

Line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002 indicate the 
amounts appropriated from the State General Fund and Federal Trust Fund to be distributed to 
school districts that provide adult education programs. For example, line item 6110-156-0001 of 
the Budget Act of 2001, which appropriates $610. 7 million General Fund, provides: 

For local assistance, [COE] (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A of the State 
School Fund, for allocation by the Superintendent of Public Instruction to school 
districts, county offices of education, and other agencies for the purposes of 
Proposition 98 educational programs funded by this item, in lieu of the amount 
that otherwise would be appropriated pursuant to statute.48 

47 COE letter, dated July 6, 1999, p. 1. 
48 Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-15(?.-0001. 
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Line item 6110-156-000_1 of the Budget Act of 2001 then "schedules" the amount appropriated 
into four categories (three adult education program areas and reimbursements). The 
$610.7 million in General Fund is scheduled amongst the four categories as follows: 

(I) 10.50.010.001 - ·Adult Education ........................................ 574, 705,000 
(2) 10.50.010.008 - Remedial education services 

for participants in the CalWORKs ........................................ 18,293,000 
(3) 10.50.010.009 - Local Education Agencics-Educatiori · 

Services for participants in CalWORKs ................................. 26,44 7,000 
(4) Reimbursements - CalWORKs .............. , .............................. -8,739,000 

These "scheduled" amounts are then subject to several "provisions" that limit the use of the 
funds or require certain activities if any appropriated funds are received. For example, line item 
6110-156-0001 of the Budget Act of 200 I provides: 

As a condition ofreceiving funds provided in Schedules (2) and (3) of this item or 
any other General Fund appropriation made to the [CDE] specifically for. 
education and training services to welfare recipient students and those in 
transition off of welfare, local adult education programs and regional occupational 
centers and programs shall collect program and participant data as described in 
this section and as required by the [CDE]. The [CDE] shall require that local 
providers submit to the state aggregate data for the period July I, 2001, through 
June 30, 2002.49 

· 

The Budget Act of 2002 contains the same provision with minor technical changes. so Thus, as a 
condition of receiving appropriated funds, line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts of 2001 
and 2002 require school districts to collect and report data to the CDE. 

The language of line item 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002 appropriates 
money from the Federal Trnst Fund for adult education. However, the language of line item 
6110-156-0890 does not require any activity of school districts (claimants). Therefore, line item 
6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002 do not mandate a new program or higher 
level of service within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 
Hereafter, "test claim statutes" will refer only to line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts of 
2001 and 2002. 

In addition to the test claim statutes, on August 1, 2002, the CDE issued a letter that claimants 
have alleged to be an executive order that imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. An 
"executive order" is defined as any order, plan, requirement, rnle, or regulation issued by: 
(1) the Governor; (2) any officer or official serving at the pleasure of the Governor; or (3) any 
agency, department, board, or commission of state government. 51 

49 Statutes 200 I, chapter l 06, line item 6110-156-0001, provision 4(h). 

so Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79, line item 6110-156-000 l, provision 4(h). 

51 Government Code section 17 516. 
'-7>. 
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The August 1, 2002 CDE letter indicates that the CDE is required to collect and report statewide 
accountability data for adult education programs as directed by federal and state law which 
include: (1) the Workforce Investment Act (WIA), (2) the State Budget Act, and 
(3) the California State Plan 1999-2004. "Iti addition the CDE letter specifically requires the 
implementation of the TOPSpro system for.all data collection requirements outlined in the letter, 
providing: 

CDE uses the CASAS TOPSpro software system to meet the reporting 
requirements for both the state and federally funded programs. All adult schools 
must fully implement the TOPSpro data collection system for all students in all 
ten program areas funded through state appo11ionment. All agencies that receive 
WIA Title II funds must implement the TOPSpro software system as a condition 
of funding. 52 

The letter further indicates that data reported is for the period of July 1, 2002 through 
June 30, 2003, and should be submitted to CASAS no later than August 15, 2003. 

Thus, the August I, 2002 CDE letter requires the implementation of the TOPS pro system and the 
submission of adult education data to CASAS on a sp·ecified date, and, therefore, constitutes an 
executive order within the definition of Government Code section 17516. 

Although the test claim statutes require the collection and reporting of adult education data to the 
CDE and the August 1, 2002 CDE letter requires the implementation of the TOPSpro system and 
the submission of adult data to CASAS on a specified date, the test claim statutes and the 
August I, 2002 CDE letter do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program within the 
meaning of aiiicle XII1 8, section 6 of the California Constitution for general adult education 
classes established pursuant to Education Code section 5250 I, 52502, and 52503 for the reasons 
stated below. 

Adult Education Under Education Code Sections 52501-52503 

Generally, adult education programs are provided by school districts and other local education 
agencies on a voluntary basis pursuant to Education Code sections 52501-52503. The only 
exceptions are adult language classes in English and citizenship pursuant to Education Code 
sections 52540 and 52552, which are discussed in the next section of this analysis (beginning on 
page 18). 

In Kern High School Dist., the California Supreme Court considered the meaning of the term 
"state mandate" as it appears in article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution.53 Within 
its discussion, the court addressed whether a mandate could be created by requirements that 
attached to a school district as a result of that district's participation in an underlying voluntary 
program. In Kern High School Dist., school districts requested reimbursement for notice and 
agenda costs for meetings of their school site councils and advisory bodies. These bodies were 
established as a condition of various education-related programs that were funded by the state 
and federal government. 

52 CDE letter, dated August I, 2002, p. 2. 
53 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
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W!ien analyzing the term "state mandate," tlie court reviewed the ballot materials for 
article XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate comprises something tliat a local A 
government entity is required or forced to do."54 The ballot summary by the Legislative Analyst 9 
further defined "state mandates" as "requirements imposed on local governments by legislation 
or executive orders."55 

· .. . . . . 

The court also reviewed and affirmed the holding of City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 
153 Cal.App.3d 777, determining that, when analyzing state-mandate claims, the Commission 
must look at the ui1derlying pro"gram to determine ifthe claimant's participation in the 
underlying program is voluntary or legally compelled. 56 The court stated: 

In City of Merced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but when it elected to employ that means of acquiring property, its 
obligation to compensate for lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to participate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
origina\.)57 

Thus, the court held: 

[W]e reject claimant's assettion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related programs in which claimants have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant's [sic] participation in the 
underlying program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.] 58 

Based on the plain language of the statutes creating the underlying education programs in Kern 
High School Dist., the court determined that school districts were not legally compelled to 
participate in eight of the nine underlying programs. 59 

The school districts in Kern High School Dist., however, urged the court to define "state 
mandate" broadly to include situations where participation in the program is coerced as a result 
of severe penalties that would be imposed for noncompliance. The court previously applied such 
a construction to the definition of a federal mandate in the case of City of Sacramento v. State of 
California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 74, where the state's .failure to comply with federal legislation 
that extended mandatory coverage under the state's unemployment insurance law would result in 

54 Id. at p. 737. 
55 Ibid. 
56 Id. at p. 743. 
57 Ibid. 
·s ) Id. at p. 73 I. 
59 Id. at p. 744-745. 
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California businesses facing "a new serious penalty - full, double unemployment taxation by 
both state and federal governments." After reflecting on the purpose of article XllJ B, section 6, 
which is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibilities onto local agencies that have 
limited tax revenue, the court stated that it "would not foreclose the possibility that a 
reimbursable state mandate under article Xlll B, section 6, properly might be found in some 
circumstances in which a local entity is not legally compelled to participate in a program that 
requires it to ·expend additional funds."60 However, based on the facts presented in Kern High 
School Dist., the court declined to find a state mandate, holding: 

Finally, we reject claimants' alternative contention that even if they have not been 
le golly compelled to participate in the underlying funded programs, as a practical 
matter, they have been compelled to do so and hence to incur notice-and agenda
related costs. Although we do not foreclose the possibility that a reimbursable 
state mandate might be found in circumstances short of legal compulsion - for 
example, ifthe state were to impose a substantial penalty (independent of the 
program funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to participate in a 
given program - claimants here faced no such practical compulsion. Instead, 
although claimants argue that they have had "no true option or choice" other than 
to participate in the underlying funded educational programs, the asserted 
compulsion in this case stems only from the circumstances that claimants have 
found the benefits of various funded programs "too good to refuse" - even though, 
as a condition of program participation, they have been forced to incur some 
costs. On the facts presented, the costs of compliance with conditions of 
participation in these funded programs does not amount to a reimbursable state 
mandate. 61 

Thus, under the facts in Kern High School Dist., the comi found that requirements imposed on a 
claimant due to the claimant's participation in an underlying voluntary program do not constitute 
a reimbursable state mandate. Jn addition, the court held open the possibility that a reimbursable 
state mandate might be found in circumstances sh01i of legal compulsion, such as the imposition 
of"'certain and severe ... penalties' such as 'double ... taxation' and other 'draconian' 
consequences. "'62 For the reasons below, Kern High School Dist. is applicable here. 

Education Code sections 5250 I, 52502, and 52503, authorize, but do not require, high school 
districts or unified school districts to establish and maintain adult education classes and/or 
schools. School districts that elect to establish adult education classes are eligible to apply for 
and receive funding for these classes through various sources (such as Cal WORKs and the 
WIA). As a condition of receiving funding through these sources, state and federal law require 
the collection and reporting of adult education data. These laws include: (I) The State Budget 
Acts, and (2) the California State Plan 1999-2004 which is required by the WIA. 

6° Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 752. 
61 Id. at p. 731, emphasis in original. 
62 

Id. at p. 751, quoting City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at p. 74. , 
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_ The State Budget Acts (test claim statutes) appropriate funds subject to various provisions. 
These provisions require that funds are used for specific purposes (such as CalWORKs and WIA 
programs), and that certain activities occur (including data collection and reporting) if funds are 

-received. Therefore, school districts that offer and provide adult education classes pursuani tci 
- Education Code sections 52501-52503 may avoid being subjectto the provisions of the test 

claim statutes and August 1, 2002 CDE letter by electing to forgo receipt of these funds. 
Sirnilarly, the California State Plan 1999-2000, which is required by the WIA,' provides, ''Local· 
providers will be eligible to receive funds if they meet [specified] criteria," which includes 
submitting data to the CDE.63 As with the test claim statutes, school districts elect to receive 
WIA funding, subjecting school districts to conditions attached to the ftmds. As a result, any 
data collection and reporting requirements, for which the test claim statutes and the executive 
order require the implementation of the TOPS pro system, are only conditions to receive funding 
from these various sources and are not mandated unless the school district elects to offer adult 
education and to receive funding from these sources. Thus, school districts are not legally 
compelled to comply with the requirements because the underlying activity is not required. 

In addition, a school district's failure to establish adult education programs pursuant to Education 
Code sections 52501-52503, comply with data collection and reporting requirements, and 
implement the TOPSpro system does not result in any certain and severe penalties independent 
of the program funds at issue. Instead, similar to the claimants in Kern High School Dist., a 
school district only faces forgoing the benefits of various voluntary adult education programs 
funded by the state and federal governments, which the court in Kern High School Dist. found 
did not constitute certain and severe penalties. Thus, school districts have not, as a "practical" 
matter, been compelled to establish adult education programs, or incur costs associated with 
adult education data collection and reporting and the implementation of the TOPSpro system. 

Accordingly, staff finds with respect to the requirements to implement the TOPSpro system and 
to collect and submit adult education data for general adult education under Education Code 
sections 52501-52503, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Statutes 2002, chapter 379 (test claim 
statutes) and the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002 do not impose a state-mandated program on 
school districts, and thus, are not reimbursable pursuant to aiiicle XJII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. Therefore, the remaining discussion involves whether the test claim 
statutes and the executive order impose a reimbursable state-mandated program as they relate to 
adult English and citizenship classes. 

Adult Language Classes in English and Citizenship Classes Pursuant to Education Code Sections 
52540 and 52552 

Education Code section 52540 requires a high school district to establish classes in English upon 
- application of 20 or more persons above the age of 18 residing in the high school district that are 

unable to speak, read, or write in English at an eighth grade level.64 Education Code section 
52552 requires a high school district to establish special classes in training for citizenship upon 

63 Cal. Dept. Of Education, Workforce Investment Act, Title II, supra, p. 33. 

64 Education Code section 52540. Derived from Political Code section 1764, subdivision (c), A 
added by Statutes 1923, chapter 268, p. 577, section I. V' 
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application of 25 or more persons.65 As a result, a school district's provision of adult English 
and citizenship classes is not voluntary. School districts must comply with the test claim statutes 
and the August 1, 2002 CDE letter, which require the collection ·and reporting of.adult education 
data and the implementation of the TOPS pro system, to receive funding for these requested 
ciasses. Therefore, staff finds that Statutes 200 I, chapter 106, Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79 (test 

. claim statutes) and the Cj)E letter dated August 1, 2002 constitute_ a state-mandate_d program for 
school districts providing English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 

· ·52540 and 52552. 

The courts have held that legislation constitutes a new program or higher level of service within 
the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution when the requirements are 
new in comparison with the pre-existing scheme and the requirements were intended to provide 
an enhanced service to the public.66 To make this determination, the test claim statutes and the 
August I, 2002 COE letter's requirements must initially be compared with the legal requirements 
in effect immediately prior to its cnactment. 67 

Prior to the enactment of line item 6110-156-000 l of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002, line 
item 6110-156-000 l of the Budget Acts of 1998, 1999, and 2000 already required the collection 
and reporting of adult education data to the COE.68 Thus, the collection and reporting of adult 
education data to the COE is not a new program or higher level of service within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

After the COE issued the August 1, 2002 letter, all adult schools that received funding through 
state apportionment and/or WIA were required to fully implement the TOPSpro system. 
Immediately prior to the August I, 2002 COE letter, the COE only suggested implementing the 
TOPS pro system, which could be used for all data collection requirements.69 Thus, the 
implementation of the TOPS pro system constitutes a new program or higher level of service 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

However, even ifthe implementation of the TOPSpro system is considered a mandated new 
program or higher level of service imposed upon school districts that are required to provide 
adult English classes and/or citizenship classes, the August 1, 2002 COE letter must also impose 
costs mandated by the state in order to constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program as 
defined by ar1icle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

65 Education Code section 52552. Derived from Statutes 1921, chapter 488, p. 742, section 4. 
66 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
67 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
68 

Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (AB 1656), line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (i) and (j); Statutes 
1999, chapter 50, line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (h) and (i); Statutes 2000, chapter 52, line 
item 6110-156-0001, provision (h). 
69 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. 1. 
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Issue 3: Docs the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, impose "costs mandated by the 
state" on school districts within the meaning of the article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

In order for an executive order to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under the 
California Constitution, the executive order must impose costs mandated by the state.70 

. 

Govenunent Code section 17514 defines costs mandated by the state as: . 

[A]ny in.creased costs which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July I, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, 
which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution. 

When discussing costs resulting from funded underlying programs that may have been mandated 
on claimants, the court in Kern High School Dist. held: 

[A]ssuming (without deciding) that claimants have been legally compelled to 
participate in one of nine [underlying] programs, we conclude that claimants 
nonetheless have no entitlement to reimbursement from the state for such 
expenses, because they have been free at all relevant times to use funds provided 
by-the state for that program to pay re~uired program expenses- including the 
notice and agenda costs here at issue. 7 

Finance indicates that the Budget Act of2003 provided "$550.8 million in Proposition 98 
General Fund and $82.2 million in federal funds for adult education programs."72 Like the 
Budget Act of 2003, and as noted above, the test claim statutes appropriated General Fund and 
federal funds for adult education programs. The test claim statutes funded adult education 
programs as follows: 

Budget Act of 200 I Budget Act of2002 

General Fund (GF) $610.7 $605 

Federal Trust Fund (FTF) $74. l $91.8 

. (Amounts in millions) 

These General Fund appropriations are scheduled into separate categories (adult education 
program areas and reimbursements). These categories are subject to various provisions, some of 
which limit the use of a portion of the funds for specified purposes. Similarly, the Federal Trust 
Fund appropriations are subject to various provisions limiting the use of the funds appropriated. 

70 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Government Code section 17514. 

71 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 731, original emphasis. 

72 Finance comments to the test claim dated June 21, 2004, p. 3. 
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The $610.7 million General Fund and the $74.1 million Federal Trust Fund appropriated by the 
Budget Act of200l are scheduled between CalWORK.s reimbursements (Reimbursements) and 
three program areas which include: ( 1) 10.50.010.001 .,.. Adult Education (Adult Education), 

· (2) 10.50.010,008 - Remedial education services for participants in the Ca\WORK.s (CalWORK.s 
remedial education), (3) 10.50.010.009- Local Education Agencies-Education Services for 
participants in CalWORK.s (LEA CalWORKs). The amounts appropriated for each program and 
the amou11ts. limited for specific purposes are as follows: 

Program Areas GF GF Use OF Not FTF FTF Use FTF Not 
Scheduled Limited Use Scheduled Limited Use 
Amounts Amounts Limited Amounts Amounts Limited 

Adult Education $574.7 -- -- $74.1 $12.6'j --
CalWORKs $18.3 $18.3 14 -- -- -- --
remedial 
education 

LEA CalWORKs $26.4 $26.4" -- -- -- --
Reimbursements -$8.7 -- -- -- -- --

-- Misc.-- -- -- -- --
$37.1 76 

Total: $610.7 $81.8 $528.9 $74.1 $12.6 $61.5 

(Amounts in millions) 

Subtracting the total General Fund Scheduled Amount from the total GF Use Limited Amount, 
and subtractin~ likewise for the Federal Trust Fund amounts, results in at least $528.9 million 
General Fund7 and $61.5 million Federal Trust Fund that is not subject to use limitations beyond 
the general limitation that funds be used for adult education programs for the 2001-2002 fiscal 
year. 

73 Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-156-0890, provision 1. 
74 

Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-156-0001, provisions 4 and 4(i). The federal 
government, pursuant to the Personal Responsibility Act of 1996 (P.L. 104-193 ), provides grants 
to the state for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). CalWORKs is California's 
TANF program. 
75 Ibid. 
76 

Id., provision 5. Reserving from the total $610.7 General Fund appropriated, $14.3 million for 
increases in average daily attendance and $22.8 million for cost-of-living adjustments. 
77 

TANF allows for a po1tion ofTANF funds to be used for administrative costs. (45 CFR § 
263 .2(a)(5)(i).) 
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The $605 million General Fund and the $91.8 million Federal Trust Fund appropriated by the 
Budget Act of2002 are scheduled for each program and the amounts limited for a specific 
purpose are as follows: · 

Program Areas GF GFUse GFNot FTF FTF Use FTFNot 
Scheduled Limited Use Scheduled Limited Use 
Amounts Amounts Limited Amounts Amounts· Limited 

. ,Adult Education $582 -- -- $91.8 $5/K 

CalWORKs $31.7 $31.779 -- -- --
remedial 
education 

Reimbursements -$8.7 -- -- -- --
-- Misc.-- -- --

$27.3 80 

--
--

--

--

Total: $605 $59 $546 $91.8 $5 $86.8 

(Amounts m millions) 

Subtracting the total General Fund Scheduled Amount from the total GF Use Limited Amount, 
and subtracting likewise for the Federal Trust Fund amounts, results in at least $546 million 
General Fund and $86.8 million Federal Trust Fund that is not subject to use limitations beyond 
the general limitation that funds be used for adult education programs for the 2002-2003 fiscal 
year. 

Claimants have stated in the test claim that, "It is estimated that the claimant will/has incurred 
significantly more than$ I 000.00 to implement these new state mandated activities .... " 81 

However, there is no evidence in the record that indicates why the funds that were not subject to 
use limitations ($528.9 million GF and $61.5 million FTF for the 2001-2002 fiscal year and 
$546 million GF and $86.8 million FTF for the 2002-2003 fiscal year) were not sufficient to 
cover costs associated with the implementation of the TOPSpro system as it relates to adult 
English classes and citizenship classes. 

Thus, during the course of the reimbursement period of July 1, 2001 to August 15, 2003, school 
districts, that may have been required i:o establish adult English classes and citizenship classes, 
have had available state funds not subject to specific use limitations to pay for required adult 
education program expenses. As a result, under Kern High School Dist., school districts are not 

78 Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line item 6110-156-0890, provision 6, which reserves $5 million 
for the Naturalization Services Program, but does not expressly prohibit the use of these funds 
for data collection and implementation of the TOPSpro system as it relates to the Naturalization 
Services Program. 
79 Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79, line item 6110-156-0001, provision 4. 

80 Jd., provision 5. Reserving from the total $605 General Fund appropriated, $15 million for 
increases in average daily attendance and $12.3 million for cost-of-living adjustments. 

81 Test Claim, declarations Margaret Kirkpatrick, p.2; and Joan Polster, p.2. ., 
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entitled to reimbursement from the state for costs associated with the implementation of the 
TOPSpro system as it relates to adult English classes and citizenship classes because there is no 
evidence in the record of increased costs mandated by the state as defined by Goverrunent Code 
section 17514. 

It should be noted that the court in Kern High School District states that a "compulsory pro~ram 
participant likely would be able to establish the existence of a reimbursable state mandate"8 in · 
situations where: 

[I]ncreased compliance costs imposed by the state ... become so great-or funded 
program grants ... become so diminished that funded program benefits would not 
cover the compliance costs, or ... expenditure of granted program funds on 
administrative costs ... violate a spending limitation set out in applicable 

I . 83 rcgu at10ns or statutes. 

However, there is no evidence in the record that the increased costs resulting from the 
implementation of the TOPSpro system are so great, or program grants have become so 
diminished that funded program benefits would not cover the costs of implementing the 
TOPS pro system. In fact, provisions 6 and 7 of line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Act of 
2001 provide' for the use of unencumbered funds from the prior fiscal year. Similarly, 
provision 5 ofline item 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Act of 2002 slates that $18 million of the 
$91.8 million appropriated in the item is available as a one-time carryover of unexpended funds 
from the 2001-2002 fiscal year. In addition, the August 1, 2002 CDE letter indicates that the 
TOPSpro forms and software may be obtained from CASAS at no charge to school districts.84 

Thus, staff finds that claimants are not entitled to reimbursement of costs related to the CDE 
letter dated August 1, 2002, for the provision of adult English and citizenship classes. As in 
Kern High School Dist., the state in providing program funds to claimants, has already provided 
funds that may be used to cover the necessary program expenses, and, thus, there is no evidence 
of increased costs mandated by the state as defined by Government Code section 17 514. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, staff concludes that, Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52, 
Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Statutes 2002, chapter 379, and the COE letters dated July 6, 1999, 
April 24, 2000 and August I, 2002, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program 
within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 

82 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 747-748. 
83 d /.atp.747. 
84 CDE letter, dated August 1, 2002, p. 3. 
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TEST CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

The 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002 California State Budget Acts include identical 

provisions related to repmiing requirements the State Department of Education is required to 

develop related to the provision of adult education in the state. In response to this mandate, the 

California Department of Education implemented the TOPSpro system for data collection and 

reporting., Begimung July 1, 1999, all adult education schools must use the TOPSpro system to 

repo1i specific data to the California Department of Education. 

. . . 
OVERVIEW OF MANDATES LAW 

For the Commission to find that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable state 

mandated program, the legislation: (1) must be· subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution, or in other words, the legislation must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the former required level of service; 

and (3) the newly' required program or increased level of service must be state mandated within 

the meaning of Government Code section 17 514. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution hy 
Requiring Adult Education Schools to use the TOPSpro system to Report Data to 
the California Department of Education? . 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation requires adult education schools and 

school districts to use the TOPSpro system to report data to the California Department of 

Education. Public education in California is a peculiarly govenuuental function 
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administered by local agencies as a service to the public. Furthermore, the test claim 

legislation only applies to public schools and as such imposes unique reqUirements upon 

school districts that. do not apply generally to all residents and entities of the state. 

Therefore, the claimed activities i;-,onstitute a "program" within the meaning of article XIII 

B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legisla.tion's "Program" Impose a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of Service" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII 
B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by Requiring Adult Education Schools to 
use the TOPSpro ·System to Report Data to the California Department of 
Education? 

Short Answer: YES. The claimed activities are in excess of the requirements outlined in 

prior law, which did· not require the implementation, training, and use of the TOPS pro 

system to report data to the California Department of Education. Therefore, the claimed 

activities impose a "new program" or "higher level of service" upon adult education 

. schools and school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution. 

3. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program,'' Which Represents a "New Program" 
or "Higher Level of Service,'' Impose "Costs Mandated .by the State" Upon School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

Short Answer: YES. None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 

17556 apply and state law was not enacted in response to any federal requirement 

requiring the state to impose the claimed activities upon adult education schools and 

school districts. Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose costs mandated by the 

state upon adult education schools and school districts. 
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CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

adult education schools and school districts, within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the , 

California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 
. ~. . ~ 

I. The completion of required forms for each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

2. Input of the form data collected on each student in each program at the school 
site level; 

3. Transmission of the aggreg~te school site data to the District; 

4. Comparison of TOPSpro data to school site and District attendance data to 
ensure data is complete and accurate; 

5. Annual reporting of data to CASAS; 
. ' .. . 

6. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly implement 
the TOPS pro system; 

7. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

8. Drafting or modifying policies and pr'ocedures to reflect the test clahn 
activities; and 

9. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 
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TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

The 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002 California State Budget Acts include identical 

provisions related to reporting requirements the State [)epartment of Education is required to 

develop related to the provision of adult education in the state. The Budget Acts at section 6110-

156-001, provision S(g) provide: 

"The State Department of Education shall develop a data and accountability 
system to obtain information on education and job traihlng services provided 
through state-funded adult education programs and regional occupational centers 
and programs. TI1e system shall collect information on (1) program funding levels 
and sources; (2) the types and amounts of services provided to program 
participants; (3) characteristics of participants; and (4) pupil and program 
outcomes. ·The State Depa1iment of Education shall provide local providers with 
a list of required data elements. . . . The department shall work with the 
Department of Finance and Legislative Analyst's Office in determining specific 
data elements of the system. , .. "1 

In response to this mandate, the California Department of Education implemented the 

TOPSpro system for data collection and reporting.' Beginning July I, 1999, all adult education 

schools must use the TOPSpro system to repmiing specific data to the California Department of 

Education. 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim, to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (I) must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the program must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the former required level of service; 

and (3) the newly required "p~ogram" or "increased level of service" must be state mandated. 

1 See Provision 4(g) for the 2002 Budget Act. 

2 See July 6, 1999 letter from the California Department of Education. 
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The court has defined the term "program" to mean programs that carry out the 

governmental function of providing services to the public, or a law, which to implement a state 

policy, imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts that do not apply 

generally to all residents and entities in the state. To determine if a prograni is "new" or imposes 
. . - . . . . . . . . . . 

a "higher level of service,'' a comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation 

and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

legislation.3 To determine if the new prog'ram or higher level of service is state mandated, a 

review of state and federal statutes, regulations, and case law must be undertaken.4 

ANALYSIS 

1. . Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
.. the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
. Requiring Adult Education Schools to use the TOPSpro system to Report Data to 

the California Department of Education? 

. The test claim legislation added provisions to State Budget Acts requiring the State 

Depar~.ment of Education to implement a data processing system related to. adult education 

schools. As a result of this mandate, the California Department of Education adopted the 

TOPSpro system as the reporting system adult education schools and school districts must use to 

report the required data to the state. As a result of the test claim legislation and the executive 

orders issued by the California Department of Education, adult education schools and school 

districts are required to perfonn the following mandated activities: 

A. The completion of required forms for each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

1 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d' 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State 

of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; County of Los Angeles v. Department of Industrial Relations (I 989) 
214 Cal.App.3d 1538, 1545; Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

'City ofSacrame1110 v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 76; Hayesv. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.App.4th 1564, I 594; Government Code sections 17513, I 7556. 
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. B. Input of the form data collected on each student in each progran~ at the 
school site level; 

C. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

D. . Comparison of TOPS pro data to school site and District attendance data to 
ensure data is complete and accurate; 

E. · · Annual reporting of data to CASAS;· 

F. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly 
implement the TOPSpro system; 

G. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; and 

H. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities. · 

The California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles v. State of California, defined · 

"program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on 
local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state."5 

The California Appellate Court in Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, 

found the following regarding the County of Los Angeles "program" holding: 

"The [Supreme] Court concluded that the term 'program' has two alternative 
meanings: 'programs that carry out the governmental function of providing 
services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy; impose unique· 
requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and 

· entities in the state.' (Citation omitted.) [O ]nly orie of these findings is necessmy 
to trigger reimbursement."6 (Emphasis added.) 

The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los Angeles and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, the claimed activities are deemed necessary to implement the 

Legislature's mandate and the California Department of Education's mandate concerning the 

reporting of student enrollment data in adult education schools. Public education in California is 

5 County of Los Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Ca\Jd 46, 56. 

6 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist., s11pra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
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a peculiarly governmental function administered by local agencies as a service to the public.7 

Second, the test claim legislation only applies to public schools and as such imposes unique 

requirements upon school districts that do not apply generally"to all 1;esidents and entities of the 

state. Therefore, the claimed activities constitute a "program" within the meaning of article XTII 

B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

2. Docs the Test Claim Legislation's "Program" Impose a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of Scn'ice" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII 
B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by Requiring Adult Education Schools to 
use the TOPSpro System to Report Data to the California Department of 
Education? 

To detennine if a required program is "new" or imposes a "higher level of service," a 

comparison must be unde1iaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 

effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation.8 Before the enactment of 

8 the test claim legislation and the executive orders issued by the California Department of 

Education, adult education schools were not required to use the TOPSpro system to report data to 

the state. While data reporting occurred before the enactment of the test claim legislation and 

issuance of the executive orders, the process, system, method, and timing of repmiing has 

dramatically changed since the mandated introduction of the TOPSpro system. Therefore, the 

claimed activities represent a new progrnm or higher level of service imposed upon adult 

education schools and school districts within the meaning of aiiicle XIII B, section 6 of the . 

California Constitution. 

7 
long Beach Unified School Dist., supra (J 990) 225 Cal.AppJd 155, 172 (The court found that although numerous 

private schools exists, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental function and public education is 
administered by local agencies to provide a service to the public. Based on these findings, the court held that public 
education constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6 of the California Constitution.) 
8 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist., supra (J 988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835 (The court found that legislation that shifts 
activities from the state to a local entity represents a new program especially when the local entity was not required 
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3. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program," Which Represents a "New Program". 
or "Higher Level of Service," Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 17556 apply9 and state law 

was not enacted in response to any federal requirement. Therefore, the test claim legislation does 

impose costs mandated by the state upon adult education schools and school districts. 

CONCLUSION 

. The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

adult education schools and school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

A. The completion of required fonns for each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

B. Input of the form data collected on each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

C. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

D. Comparison ofTOPSpro.data to school site and District attendance data to 
ensure data is complete and accurate; 

E. Annual reporting of data to CASAS; 

F. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly 
implement the TOPSprci system; 

G. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

H. . Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities; and 

to perform that activity at the time the legislation was enacted. The court concluded that under these circumstances 
the activity is "new" insofar as the local entity is concerned.) 

9 Government Code section 17556 provides several exceptions to reimbursement. Specifically, section 17556 
provides that the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if it con dudes that the test claim legislation: 
( l) is issued in response to a specific request by a local governmental entity; (2) implements a court mandate; (3) 
implements federal law; (4) can be financed through a fee or assessment charged by a local governmental entity; (5) 
provides for offsetting. savings that result in no net costs to local governmental entities or includes additional revenue 
specifically intended to fund the costs of the mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the'mandate; (6) implements a 
ballot proposition; or (7) creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changed the penalty 
for a crime or infraction related to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 
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I. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters 
and Gui.delines phase, 
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AUTHORITY FOR THE TEST CLAIM e 
The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government Code 

Section 17551, subdivisiori (a), to hear and decide a claim by. a local agency or school district 

that the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . 

mandated by the state as required by article XlII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The 

co-claimants are "school districts" as defined in Government C9de section 17 519. This test 

claim is filed pursuant to Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183. 

ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THIS MANDA TE 

It is estimated that each co-claimant will incur costs in excess of $1000.00 to comply with 

the requirements outlined in the Adult Education Enrollment Reporting Test Claim. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the test claim legislation for reimbursement of these new e 
costs mandated by the state and there is no· other provision of law for recovery of costs for these 

activities. 

CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

I certify under penalty of perjury by my signature below that the statements made in this 

document are true arid correct of my lmowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them to be 

true and correct based on infonnation or belief. 

Executed on June 25, 2003 at Sacram~tr,-

' ' . 
SRECT 

R,ESQ. 
Attorney for MCS Education Services and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimants 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR BERKLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT'S TEST CLAIM 

. . . . : 

ADULT EDUCATION ENROLLMENT REPORTING 

. . . . . . . . . 

I, Margaret Kirkpartrick, hereby authorize David E. Sctibner (or designee) of the Law 

Office of :;PECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act as the representative and sole contact 

of Berkle ' Unified School District in this Test Claim. All correspondence and communications 

regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

~&'f~t.~· 
M:;etIGikpatric!C . 
Director of Adult Education 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR ELK GROVE UNIFIED.SCHOOL DISTRICT'S TEST CLAIM 

ADULT EDUCATION ENROLLMENT REPORTING 

·I, Tim Taylor, hereby authorize David E. Sc~ibne~ (or designee) of the Law Office of 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act as the representative and sole contact of 

Elk Grove Unified School District in this Test Claim. All correspondence and communications 

regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 

Dated: ------

Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (9i6) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR SACRA!v.IENTO CITY UNIFlED SCHOOL DISTRICT'S TEST CLAIM 

ADULT EDUCATION ENROLLMENT REPORTING 

I, Joan Polster. hereby authorize David B. Scribner (or designee) of the Law Office of 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act as the representative and sole contact of 

Sacramento City Unified School District in . this Test Claim. All correspondence and 

communications regarding this Test Claim should be· fotwarded to: 

Dated: 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & M.l:NNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive · 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Joan Polster 
Assistant Superintendent 
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Margaret Kirkpatrick, Director of Adult Education 
Berki:ley Unified School District 
1222 University Avenue 
Berkeley, California 94702 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON; YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

Paul C. Minney, Esq .. 
David E. Scribner, Esq. 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimants 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE.MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ----

In Re Test Claim: DECLARATION OF MARGARET 
KJRKP ATRJCK 

Berkeley Unified School District; 
Elk Grove Unified School District; and 
Sacramento City Unified School District 

Adult Education Enrollment Repo1·ting 

I, Margaret Kirkpatrick, make the following declaration and statement. As Director of 

Adult Education, I have knowledge of Berkeley Unified School District's ("claimant's") adult 

education reporting activities as they are required under the new TOPSpro system. I am familiar 

with the provisions and requirements of the budget acts listed within this test claim and all of the 

executive orders and directives issued by the California Department of Education, which require 

adult education schools and school districts to perform the following activities: 

Test Claim of Berkeley, Elk Grove, and Sacramento. City Unified School Districts Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 
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adult education schools and school districts to perform the following activities: 

L The completion of required forms for each student in each program a the 
school site levd;. 

2. Input of the fonn data collected on each student in each program a the 
· school site level; 

3. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

4. Comparison of TOPS pro data to school site and District attendance data 
to ep.sure data is complete and accurate; 

5. Annual reporting of data to CASAS; 

6. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to pm 1erly 
implement the TOPSpro syst.em; 

7. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; and 

8. Drafting or modifying policies ru;td procedures to reflect the test :!film 
activities. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation fuere was no r 'sponsibility 

for the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above, It is estimated that :he claimant 

will/has incurred significantly more than $1000.00 to imple'ment these new st: te-mandated 

activities for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or ocal agency, 

and for which it caimot otherwise obtain reimburseme.nt 

l lmow t11e foregoing facts personally and if so required, I could testify to' tl e statements 

made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

'that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information w1d bel ef and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on~ in Berkley, California. 

Test Claim of Berkley, Elk Grove, and Sacramento City Unified School Districts 
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Tim Taylor, Director of Adult Education 
Elk Grove Unified School District 
840 I Gerber Road 
Sacramento, California 95828 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

P_aul C. Minney, Esq .. 
David E. Scribner, Esq. 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimant 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON ST ATE MANDA TES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ----

In Re Test Claim: DECLARATION OF TIM TAYLOR 

Berkeley Unified School District; 
Elk Grove Unified School District; and 
Sacramento City Unified School District 

Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 

I, Tim Taylor, make the following declaration and statement. As Director of Adult 

Education, I have knowledge of Elk Grove Unified School District's ("claimant's") adult 

education reporting activities as they are required under the new TOPS pro system. I am familiar 

with the provisions and requirements of the budget acts listed within this test claim and all of the 

executive orders and directives issued by the California Department of Education, which require 

adult education schools and school districts to perform the following activities: 

Test Claim of Berkeley, Elk Grove, and Sacramento City Unified School Districts Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 
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1. The completion of required forms for each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

2. Input of the form data collected on each student in each program at the 
school site level; · 

3. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

4. Comparison of TOPS pro data to school site and District attendance data to 
ensure data is complete and accurate; · · . · . · .. 

5. Annual reporting of data to CASAS; 

6. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly 
implement the TOPS pro system; 

7. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; and 

8. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation there was no responsibility 

for the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above. It is estimated that the claimant 

will/has incurred significantly more than $1000.00 to implement these new state-mandated 

activities for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local agency, 

and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

I lmow the foregoing facts personally and if so required, I could .testify to the statements 

made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on ____ in Sacramento, California. 

Tim Taylor 
Director of Adult Education 

Test Claim of Berkeley, Elk Grove, and Sacramento City Unified School -Districts Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 
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Joan Pollster, Assistant Superintendent, Adult and Alternative Education 
Sacramento City Unified School District 
520 Capitol Mall 
Sacramento, California 95812 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
David E. Scribner, Esq. 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimant 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STA TE MANDATES. 

ST A TE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ----

In Re Test Claim: DECLARATION OF JOAN POLLSTER 

Berkeley Unified School District; 
Elk Grove Unified School District; and 
Sacramento City Unified School District 

Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 

I, Joan Pollster, make the following declaration and statement. · As Assistant 

Superintendent, Adult and Alternative Education, I have lmowledge of Sacramento City Unified 

School District's ("claimant's") adult education reporting activities as they are required under the 

new TOPSpro system. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements of the budget acts 

listed within this test claim and all of the executive orders and directives issued by the California 

Department of Education, which require adult education schools and school districts to perform 

the following activities: 

Test Claim of Berkeley, Elk Grove, and Sacramento City Unified School Districts· Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 
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1. The completion of required forms for each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

2. Input of the fonn data. collected on each student in each program at the 
school site level; 

3. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; . 

4. Comparison of TOPSpr~ data to· ~chool site and District attendance data to 
tmsure data is complete and accurate; 

5. Annual reporting of data to CASAS; 

6. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly 
implement the TOPSpro system; 

7. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; and 

8. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities. 

PAGE 04 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation there was no responsibility 

for the claimant to engage in the activities set. forth above. It is estimated that the claimant 

will/has incurred significantly more than $1000.00 to implement these new state-mandated 

activities for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local agency, 

and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

I know the foregoing facts personally and if so required, I could testify to the statements 

made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the State of Califomia 

that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true .. 

Executed on ~ks/Q3 in Sacramento, California. 

Joan Polster 
Assistant Superintendent 

Test Claim of Berkley, Elk Grove, a.nd Sacramento City Unified School Districts Adult Education Enrollment ~eporting 
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Senate Bill No. 160 

CHAPTER 50 

An act making appropriations for the support of the government of 
the State of California and for several public purposes in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 12 of Article IV of the Constitution of 
the State of Cal ifomia, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

[Approved by Governor June 29. 1999. Filed with 
Secretary of State June 29, 1999.] 

I object ta the following appropria.lions contained in Sennte BUI 160. 

Hem 0250-001-000 I-For support of Judiciary. I reduce this item from 
$239.105,000 10 $239,104,000 by reducing: 

(c) 30-Judicial Council from $58,996,000 to $58.995,000, 
a.nd by deleting Provision 6. 

I on1 deleting Provision 6 whiCh would require the JudiciitJl Council to develop nnd 
support o stra.tegic cotnn1ittee on dnig court strategy in the Judicial Council's dn1g 
court progl'llm und the Depnitment of Alcohol and Drug Programs (DADP) Partnership 
Progn11n. The DADP Partnership Progran1 already has nn existing co1nmittee assigned 
to detennining ad1ninistn.\tion of the Partnership Progriini~ and the Judicial Council 
ndn1inisters the drug cot111 progrun1. Therefore, this language is unnecessary because it 
would create duplicutive activities lhal' cun best be handled by existing resources untl 
their mutual ·coordination. 

I nm reducing $1,000 fro1n this item to reflect savings. Urnt will be achieved based 
on vetoing Provision 6 of lh_is ltetn. 

I Lem 0250- I 0I-0001---:-For local assistance. Judiciary. I reduce this item from 
$1 l.875,000 to $11.775,000 by reducing the following: · · 

(b) 30.20-California Dnig Court Project from $1.958,000 to $ J ,858,00·o. 
1 ani deleting the $I 00,000 legisla.Live augmenLation which would hnve' supported 

establishment of a drug court progra1n in the City of Fontana. This riroposal would 
hnve created a· local exception to the statewide npplicntion process to the D~partlnent 
of Alcohol [ltld Dn1g Progra1ns· Pm1nership Program and the Judicial Coui~c~l's drug 
court progrnrn. Such an exceplion is not conducive to the already existing support 
program and cv3lunlian system that is in place. Ho"wcver, jf the CoUnty of Snn BcTnar
dino wishe:> to tailor its O\Yn drug court prognnn for the City ofFontt1nn, the authority 
to do so exists pursuant lo Chapter 1132 .. Stotules o.f 1996. 

l am sustaining the $ J 0,000,000 legislative augmentation to this item for the Equal 
Access Fur1d which will provide: 1egn1 services for indigents in civil mattet·s; however, 
I uni sustaining this aug1nentution on ·a 011e-tin1e basis~ - , 

Item 0450-101-0932-For local assistance, State Trial Court Funding. 1 reduce this 
item from $1,776.178,000 to $ J, 771.678,000 by reducing: 

<.dl 45-Court Interpreters from $51.619,000 Lo $47,119,000. 
I a111 reducing the $7,000.000 legislulive augn1entaLion, which would have increased 

trial court inlCrpreLer conipensntion fro1n the curi-eri1 level of $2:00 per day to $250 per 
dny, by $4,500,000 and sustaining $2,500,000 of the augmentation .. This will provide 
sufficient funding to allow .the Judicial CoUricil to ensure certified and registered inter
preters nre available for trial court· crin1inal prot:eedings only to nvold criminal trials 
from being disn1issed or re-tried due to lack of available cc11ified interpreters. 

Item 0450-111-000 I-For transfer by the Controller lo the Trial Court Trust Fund. 
I reduce this item from $890,370,000 to $885,870,000. 

I am reducing 1his it~1n lo confOm1 Lo the aclions I have tnken in Item 0450-1 O l-
0932. 
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Item 

acquisition of school library materials pursuant to· 
Article 7 (commencing with Section 18180) of 
Chapter 2 of Part 11 of the Education Code. 

6110-150-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, K-4Tlassroom Libraries. 
Provisions: 
I. The funds appropriated in this item are available 

to fund classroom libraries in kindergarten and 
grades I to 4, inclusive, pursuant to the program 
created by legislation enacted during the 
1999-2000 Regular Session that becomes opera
tive on or before January I, 2000. 

6110-151-000 !-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, Program 10.30.050-
Califomia Indian Education Centers established pur
suant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 33380) 
of Chapter 3 of Part 20 of the Education Code ....... 
Provisions: 
I. Of the funds appropriated in this item, $45,000 is 

for the purpose of providing an adjustment for in
creases in average ·daily attendance at a rate of 
l.47 percent and $43,000 is for the purpose of 
providing a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) at 
a rate of 1.41 percent. 

6110-152-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Program 10.30.050 .............................. . 
Provisions: 
1. Funds appropriated in this item for Indian Educa

tion Centers are to can-y out the provisions of Ar
ticle 6 (commencing with Section 33380) of 
Chapter 3 of Part 20 of the Education Code. 

6110-156-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, for allocation by the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction to school districts, 
county offices of education, and other agencies for 
the purposes of Proposition 98 educational programs 
funded by this item, in lieu of the amount that oth
erwise would be appropriated pursuant to statute .... 
Schedule: 
(a) I 0.50.010.001-Adult Education ...... 508,687 ,000 
(b) I 0.50.010.008-Remedial education 

services for participants in the 
Ca!WORKs .................................. 17,478,000 
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(c) 10.50.010.009-Local Education 
Agencies-Education Services for 
participants in CalWORKs ............. · 25,000,000 

( d) Reimbursements-CalWORKs ......... -8, 73 9,000 · 
Provisions: 
I. Credit for participating in adult education classes 

or programs may be generated by a special day 
class pupil only. for days in which the pupil has 
met the minimum day requirements se.t fo1ih. in 
Section 46141 of the Education Cod,e. 

2. The funds appropriated in Schedule (b) constitute 
the funding for both remedial education and job 
training services for participants in the Cal
WORKs prog1'am.(Art. 3.2 (commencing with 
Sec. 11320) Ch. 2, Pt: 3, Div. 9, W.l.C.). Funds 
shall be apportioned by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for direct instructional costs 
only to school districts and Regional Occupa, 
tional Centers and Programs (ROC/Ps) that cer
tify that they are unable to provide educational 
services to CalWORKs recipients within their 
adult education block entitlement or ROC/P block 
entitlement, ot bqth. Howeve'r, of the funds appro
priated by Schedu)e (b) of this item, an amount" 
not to exceed $10,000,QQO, as negotiated thrcrngh 
an interagency agt'eement between the State De
partment of Education and the State Departri1ent 
of Social Services, shall be provided for Adult.~. 
Education Programs, and ROC/Ps for the pur
poses of providing instructional and training sup~ 
portive services for CalWORKs .eligible mem
bers. These services ·~hall includt: any of the 
following: (a) career and educational guidance 
and counseling; (b) training related assessment; 
(c) transportation. to the classroom or worksite 
during training; (d) job readiness training and ser
vices; (e) job development and placement; (f) 
post-employmeni Slipport and fo[Jowup to ensure 
job retention; (g) coordination and referrals to 
other services provided through the State Depart
ment of Social Services, the Employment Devel
opment Depa1iment, the Private Industry Council, 
commlmity c9peges, the Department of Rehabili
tation, the Economic Development Agency, and 
other community resources; (h) curriculum and 
instruction development to provide short-term in-
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rtcm 
tegrated programs leading to employment; (i) 
staff development costs resulting from policy de
velopment and training occurring between in
structional staff and county welfare agencies in 
the coordination of the pro&>Tam; and m one-time 
excess program start up costs. Allocations shall be 
distributed by the Superintendent of Public in
struction as equal statewide dollar amounts, with 

· no county receiving less than $25,000, b[!sed on 
.the number o~ CalWORKs eligible family mem
bers served in the county, and subject to the in
structional and training support services needed 
annually by each agency a·s identified in the 
county CalWORKs lnstruction and Job Training 
Plan required by Section 10200 of the Education 
Code. 

3. Providers receiving funds under this item for adult 
basic educatiOn, English as a Second Language, 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
for legal pennanent residents, shall, to the extent 
possible, grant priority for services tq immigrants 
facing the loss of federal benefits under the fed
eral Personal Responsibility and Work Oppcirtuc 
nity Reconciliation Act of 1996. Citizeqship and 
naturalization preparation sei-Vices funded by this 
item shall include, to the extent consistent with 
applicable federal law, all cif the following: (a) 
outreach services; (b) assessm~ntofskills; (c) in
strnction and curriculum development; ( d) staff 
development; (e) citizenship testing; (f) na'tural
iz<ttion preparation and assistance; and (g) re
gional and state coordination and program evalu
ation. 

4. Of the federal reimbursements appropriated in 
Schedule (b), $290,000 shaH be available for 
transfer to ]tern 6110-001-0001 of Section 2.00 of 
this act for state operations to continue activities 

· related to the developm'ent of a data collection 
system to obtain information on education and job 
training services provided to welfare recipient 
students and those in transition off of welfare 
through Adult Education and ROC/Ps. The State 
Department of Education shall work with the 
State Depmtment of Social Sei:-vices to' ensure the 
data collection system meets the state's Cal~ 
WORKs information needs regm'ding education 
and job training services provided to welfare re-
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cipient students and those in transition off of wel
fare. The State Department of Education shall 
work with the Department of Finance and the 
Legislative Analyst in detem1ining the specific 
data elements of the system and shall meet all in
formation technology reporting requirements of 
the Depa1tment of Information Technology and 
the Department of Finance. 

5. The funds appropriated in Schedule (d) of this 
item shall be subject to the following: 
(a) The funds shall be used only for educational 

activities for welfare recipient students and 
those in transition off of welfare. The· educa
tional activities shall be limited to those de
signed to increase self-sufficiency, job trnin
ing, and work. These activities slrnll be 
catTied on in accordance with each local edu-· 
cation agency's plan approved and developed 
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Sec
tion 10200) of Part 7 of the Education Code. 
These funds shall be used to supplement and 
not supplant existing funds and· services pro
vided for welfare recipient students and those 
in transition off of welfare. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
each local education agency's individual cap 
for adult education and. regional occupational 
center and. programs (ROC/P's), ·average 
daily attendance shall not be increased as a re
sult of the appropriations made by this 
section. 

(c) Funds may be claimed by local education 
agencies for services provided to welfare re
cipient students and those .in transition off of 
welfare pursuant to this section only if all of 
the following occur: 
(1) Each local education agency has met the 

terms .of· the interagency agreement be
tween the State Department of Education 
and the Department of Social Services 
pursuant to Provision 2 of this item .. 

(2) Each local education agency has fully 
claimed its respective adult education or 
ROC/P average daily attendance cap for 
the current year. 

(3) Each local education agency·has claimed 
the maximum allowable funds available 
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under the interagency agreement pursu
ant to Provision 2 of this item. 

(d) Each local education agency shall be reim
bursed at the same rate as it would otherwise 
receive for services provided pursuant to this 
item or pursuant to Item 6110-105-0001 of 
Section 2.00 of this act,and shall comply with 
the program requirements for adult education 
pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with 
Section 52500) of Part 28 of the Education 
Code, and ROC/P requirements pursuant to 
Article 1 (conunencing with Section 52300) 
of, and Article 1.5 (conunencing with Section 
52335) of, Chapter 9 of, Paii 28 of the Edu
cation Code, respectively, , 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
funds appropriated in this section for average 
daily attendance (ADA) generated by partici
pants in the CaJWORKs program may be ap
portioned on an advance basis to local educa" 
tion agencies based on anticipated units of 
ADA if a prior application for this additional 
ADA funding has been,approved by the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction. , 

(f) The Legislature finds the need for good infor
mation on the role of local education agencies 
in providing services to individuals who are 
eligible for·or recipients of CalWORKs assis
tance. This information includes the extent to 
which local education programs serve public 
assistance recipients and the impact these ser
vices have on the recipients' ability to find 
jobs and become self-supporting, -

(g) The State' Department of Education shall de
velop a data and accountability system to ob
tain information on education and job training 
services provided through state-funded adult 
education programs and regional occupa-· 
tional centers and programs. The system shall· 
col \ect information on ( 1) program funding 
levels and sources; (2) the types and' amounts 
of services provided to program participants; 
(3) characteristics of participants; and (4) pu
pil and program outcomes. The department 
shall work with the Department of Finance 
and Legislative Analyst in determining the 
specific data elements of the system and shall 
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meet a 11 inforrnation technology reporting re-
quirements of the Department oflnfonnation 
Technology and the Department of Finance. 

(h) As a condition of receiving funds provided in 
Schedule (d) of this item or any other General 
Fund appropriation made to the State Depart
ment of Education specifically for education 
and training services to welfare recipient stu
del1ts and those in transition off of welfare, lo
cal adult education programs and regional oc
cupational centers and progrnms shall collect 
program and paiiicipant data as described in 
this section and as required by the State De
partment of Education. The State Department 
of Education shall require that local providers 
submit to the state aggregate data for the pe
riod July 1, 1999, through June 30, 2000. 

(i) Begi1ming July 1, 1999, local providers shall 
provide data to the State Department of Edu
cation that permits a disaggregation of data to 
perrnit the identification for subgroups of par
ticipants of (1) types and levels of services, 
and (2) outcomes. The State Department of 
Education shall provide to local providers by 
July 1, 1999, a description of the specific re
porting requirements needed lo pem1it the dis
aggregation of data. 

U) Funds appropriated in this item which have 
been budgeted to meet the state's Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families maintenance of 
effort requirement established pmsuant to the 
federal Personal Responsibility and Work Op
portunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (P.L. 
I 04-193) may not be expended in any way 
that would cause their disqualification as a 
federally allowable maintenance of effort ex
penditure. 

6110-156-0890-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Pm gram l 0.50.0 I 0.00 I -Adult Education, 
payable from the Federal Trust Fund .... :................. 42,284,000 
Provisions: 
1. Of. the funds appropriated in this item, 

$12,570,000 shall be used for adult basic educa
tion for citizenship and naturalization services for 
legal pennanent residents who are eligible for 
naturalization. 
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]teen 
Citizenship and naturalization services sha II in

c l ude, for this purpose, to the extent consistent 
. with federal law, all of the following: (a) outreach 

services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) instruction 
and curriculum development; (d) staff develop
ment; (e) citizenship testing; (f) naturalization 
preparation and assistance; and (g) regional and 
state coordination and program evaluation. The 
providers of the citizenship and naturalization ser
vices, for the purposes of this provision, shall be 
those community-based organizations, commu
nity colleges, and adult education programs ap
proved for this purpose by the State Department 
of Education and the federal Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. · 

2. Under any grant a warded by the State Department 
of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult 
basic education in English as a Second Language 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
classes, the department shall make an initial pay
ment to the organization 'of 25 percent of the 
amount of the grant. In order to qualify for an ad
vance payment, a community-based organization 
shall submit an expenditure plan and shall guar
antee that appropriate standards of educational 
quality and fiscal accountability are maintained. 
In addition, reimbursement of claims shall be dis
tributed on a quarterly basis. The State Depart
ment of Education shall withhold I 0 percent of 
the final payment of a grant as described in this 
provision until all claims for that comnrnnity
based organization have been submitted for final 
payment. 

3. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
all nonlocal educational agencies (Non-LEA) 
receiving greater than $300,000 pursuant to 
this item shall submit an annual organiza
tional audit, as specified, to the State Depart-. 
ment of Education, Office ofExtemal Audits. 

All audits shall be performed by one of the 
following: ( l) a certified public accountant 
possessing a valid license to practice within 
California; (2) a member of the State Depart
ment of Education's staff of auditors; or (3) 
in-house auditors, if the entity receivitig funds 
pursuant to this item is a public agency, and if 
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the public agency has internal st\lff that per
fo1ms nuditing functions ·m~d meets the tests 
of independ~nce found in Stand_ards for Au
dits of Gov.ernmental Organization, Pro
grams, Activities and Functions .issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States .. 

The audit shall be in accordance with State 
Department of Education Audit guidelines 
and Of·fic~ of Management and Budget Cir
cular No. A-133, Audits of Institutions of 
Higher Education and Other Non-Profit 
Institutions. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shail submit the annual audit no 
later than six months from the end of the 
agency fiscal yem·, If, for any reason, the con
tract is tetminated during the contract period, 
the auditor shall cover the period from the be
ginning of the contract thro11gh tl.1e date of 
termination. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall be held liable for all State 
Department of Edu-cation c.osts incurred in 
obtaining an independent.audit'ifthe contrac
tor fails to produce or submit an acceptabl~ . 
audit. 

(bl Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the State .Department of Education shall .an- . 
nua!ly submit to the Governor, Joint Legisla
tive Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee limited scope audit reports 
ofall sub-recipien_ts it.is responsible for moni-, 
taring that. receive between $25,000 and 
$300,000 of federal awards, and that do not 
have an organizationai wide audit. p~rfo,rmed, 
These liniited scope audits shall be conducted 
in accordance with th_e Stati;; Department of 
Education Audit guidelines and Office of 
Management and Budget, Circular No. 
A-133_ Th"'. State Department of Education 
may charge audit costs to applicable federal 
awards, as authorized by_OMB, Circular No. 
A-133 Section 230(b)(2). 

The limited scope audits shall include 
agreed upon procedures engagements con
ducted in accordance with either AICPA gen
erally accepted auditing standards or attesta-
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Item 

ti on standards, and address one or more of the 
following types of compliance requirements: 
allowed or unallowed activities; allowable 
costs and cost principles; eligibility; match
ing; level of effort; earmarking; and 
reporting. · 

The State Department of Education shall · 
contract for the limited scope audits wfth a 
certified public accountant possessing a valid 
license to practice within the state or with an 
independent auditor. 

4. On or before March 1, 2000, the State Department 
of Education shall report to the appropriate sub
committees of the Assembly Budget Committee 
and the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Com
mittee on the following aspects of the implemen
tation of Title II of the federal Workforce Invest~ 
ment Act: (a) the make-up of those adult 
education providers that applied for competitive 
grants under Title II and those that obtained 
grants, by size, ge;ographic location, and type· 
(school district, conununity colleges, comrriunity
based organizations, other local entities); (b) the 
results of a mid-year report on the extent to which 
participating programs were able to meet planned 
perfonnance targets; and ( c) a breakdo~n of the· 
types of courses (ESL, ESL citizenship, ABE, 
ASE) included in the performance targets ofpar--· 
ticipating agencies. It is the intent of the Legisla
ture that the Le.gislature and State Department of 
Education utilize the information.'provided pursu
ant to this provision to (a) evaluate whether any 
changes need to be made to improve the imple
mentation of the accountability-based funding 
system under Title 11 and (b) evaluate the feasi
bility of any future ·expansion of the 
accountability-based fonding system using state 
funds. 

6110-158-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer by the Con
troller to Section A of the State School Fund in lieu 
of the amount that otherwise would be· appropriated 
pursuant to Section 41841.5 of the Education Code, 
Program 10.50.010.002-Adults. in Co'rrectional Fa-

Amount 

cilities................................................................... 16,293 ,000 
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Assembly Bill No. 1740 

CHAPTER 52 

An act making appropriations for. the. support of the govenm1ent of 
the State of Califomia and for several public purposes in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 12 of Article IV of the Constitution of 
the State of California, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

[Approved by Governor June 30, 2000. Filed with 
Secretary of State Jun= 30, 2000.] 

I object 10 the following appropriations con1ained in Assembly Bill 1740. 

llem 0450-10 I -0932-For local nssistnnce, Slate Trial Court Funding. J am deleting 
Provisions 6 and 9. 

I mn deleting Provision 6, \vhich .\votild require thul any funds for snlnry increnses 
for trial courtjudicinl officers only be disLribut·cd Lo those trial couits lhnt nre llnified 
lo the fi.tllcst extent of lhc lnw. 

I am also deleting Provision 9, which \vould require that funding for new trial court 
judicial officers shall be provided to those courts thnl are unified to the fullest extent 
of the law. 

The 56th and finnl eligible county has recently unified. nnd this language is no 
longer necessary. 

Jtem 0505-001-0001-For support of Department of Infom1ntion Technology. I 
delete Provision 2. 

l em deleting Provision 2 which wmild require $500,000 of the funds opproprinted 
in this iten1 to be used to conduct n study that will researCh, analyze, und report on the 
lack of access to ndvonced technologies among low-income and minority comn1uni1ies, 
otherwise known as.the "digital divide". While a study of this issue 1nay be merito
rious, I am deleting this language because when it wns added, $500,000 was available 
for this purpose. However, this item no longer coiitnins resources fOr Lhis study. Addi
tionnlly, several notional studies have been conducted on thiS issue'. 

ltem 0505-101-000 I-For local assistance, Department of Information Technology. 
I reduce this item from $I 90,000 to $I 50,000 by deleting: 

(n) Sacramento Police Department-Racial Proliling Technology ($40.000) 
Consistent with my action in llcm 2720-101-000 I, which provides $5,000.000 for 

grants to local Jaw enforcement agencies that collect racial profiling data:, l nm dc!etillg 
the $40,000 kgislati\•e augn1entalion to Lhe Sacm1nento PoliCe Department for Racial 
Profiling Technology. Since it is n1y inlenlion lhal lhe grant funds be used to oJlSet a 
portion of locnl ngency costs Lo report d£Hn to the Highway P11lrol, the additional 
funding provided in this iten1 is unnecessnry. 

Hem 0530-001-0001-For support of Secretary for California HeHlth und Humm1 
Services Agency. I reduce this iteni from $2,274,000 lo $I .874,000 by reducing: 

(n) I 0-Secretary for California Health and Hi1man Services Agency from 
$3,272,000 to $2,872,000, 

and by revising Provision I. , 
I nm deleting $400,000 and 0.9 personnel years of the $600,000 and 0.9 personnel 

years legislative augmentation to implement Chapter 990, Statutes of I 999 <.SB 480) 
and conduct B study regarding universnl heallh care coverage options. While these 
resources were added for the purpose of conducting an ·additionnl study, Chapter 990 
does not require such a study. Instead, Chapter 990 requires the Agency to examine nnd 
use the results of nn existing University of California study, meet with interested 
parties, and report back to the Legislature on options regarding universnl health care 
coverage. Glve.n that Chnpu:::r 990 contnincd no appropriation and requires no nddi~ 
tional study, $200,000 is sufficient funding for the Agency to complete the required 
tusks. 
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poses of providing instructional and training sup-. 
portive services for CalWORKs eligible mem
bers. These services shal I include any of the 
following: (a) career and educational guidance 
and counseling; (b) training related assessment; 
(c) transportation to the classroom or works_ite 
during training; (d) job readiness training and ser
vices; (e) job development" and placement; (f) 
post-employment support and followup to ensure 
job retention; (g) coordination and referrals to 
other services provided through the State Depart
ment of Social Services, the Employment Devel
opment Depa11n1en( the Private.Industry Council, 
community colleges, theDep"rtment of Rehabili
tation, the Economic Development Agency, and 
other commu'?ity resources; (h) curriculum and 
instruction development to provide short-term in
tegrated programs leading to employment; (i) 
staff development costs resulting from policy de
velopment and_ training occurring between in
structional staff and county welfare ·agencie_s in 
the coordination of the program; and U) one-time 
excess program start up costs. Allocations shall be 
distributed by the Superintendent of P;,blic In
struction as equal statewide dollar amounts,' with 
no county recei'ving less tl~an. $25,000; b"ased on 
the number of CalWORK.s eligible family me!Tl
bers served in the county, and subject to the in
structional and training support services needed 
annually by each agency as identified in the 
county CalWORKs Instruction and Job Training 
Plan required by Section J 0200 of the Education 
Code. · · · .. 

3. Providers receiving funds under this item for adult· 
basic education, English as a Secon_d Language, 
and English as a Second Language--Citizenship 
for legal permanent residents, shall, to the extent 
possible, grant p1:iority for services to immigrants 
facing the loss of federal benefits .under the fed
eral Personal Responsibility and Work Opportu
nity Reconciliation Act of 1996. Citizenship and 
naturalization prepa~ation services fonded by this 
item shall include, .to the extent consistent with 
applicable federal law, all of the. following: (a) 
outreach services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) in
struction and curriculum development; (d). staff 
development; (e) citizenship testing; (f) natural-
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. ltcm 
ization preparation and assistance; and (g) re
gional and state coordinatim't and program evalu-

. ation. · · 
4. The funds appropriated in Schedules (b) and (c) of 

this item shall be subject to the following: 
(a) The funds shall be used only for educational 

activities for welfare recipient students and 
those in transition off of welfare. The educa~ 
tional activities shall be limited to those de
signed to increase self-sufficiency, job train
ing, and work. These activities shall be 
cartied on.in accordance with each Iocai edu
cation agency's plari approved :and devefoped 
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Sec
tion 10200) of Part 7 of the Education Code. 
These fl.1hds shall be used to supplement and 
not suppla11t existing funds and se'rvices pro
vided for welfare recipient students and those 
in transition off cif welfare. · 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
each local education agency's individual cap 
for adult education and regional occupational 
center and programs (ROC/P's), average 
daily attendance shall not be increased as a re
sult of the appropriatioris made by this 
section. · 

(c) Funds may 'be claimed by local education 
agencies for 'seriiices prcivided to welfare re
cipient students an·d those in transition off of 
welfare pursuant to this section only if all of 
the fol lowing occur: 

(d) 

(1) Each local education agency bas met the 
tem1s of the interagency agreement be
tween the State Department of Education 
and the Departme'nt of Social Services 
pursuant to Provision 2 bf this item. 

(2) Each local education age1icy has fully 
claimed its respective adult education or 
ROC/P average daily attendance cap for 
the current year. 

(3) Each local education agency has claimed 
the maximum allowable funds available 
under the interagency agreemeiit pursu-
ant to Provision 2 of this item. · 

Each local education agency shall be rei1i1-
bLirsed at the same rate as it would otherwise 
receive for services provided p.urnuant to this 
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item or pursuant to Item 6110-105-0001 of 
Section 2.00 of this act, and shall comply with 
the program requirements for adult education 
pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with 
Section 52500) of Part 28 of the Education 
Code, and ROC/P requirements pursuant to 
Article 1 (commencing with Section 52300) 
of, and Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 
52335) of, Chapter 9 of, Part 28 of the Edu
cation Code, respectively. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
funds appropriated in this section for average 
daily attendance (ADA) generated by partici
pants in the CaJWORK.s program may be ap
portioned on an advance basis to local educa
tion agencies based on anticipated units of 
ADA if a prior application for this additional 
ADA funding has been approved by the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction. 

(f) The Legislature finds the need for good infor
mation on the role of local education agencies 
in providing services to individuals who are 
eligible for or recipients of CalWORKs assis
tance. This information includes the extent to 
which local education programs serve public 
assistance recipients and the impact these ser
vices have on the recipients' ability to find 
jobs and become self-supporting. 

(g) The Stale Depm1ment of Education shall de
velop a data and accountability system to ob
tain information on education and job !raining 
services provided through state-funded adult 
education programs and regional occupa
tional centers and programs. The system shall 
coll eel information on ( 1) program funding 
levels and sources; (2) the types and amounts 
of sci-vices provided to program participants; 
(3) characteristics of participants; and ( 4) pu
pil and program outcomes. The department 
shall work with the Department of Finance 
and Legislative Analyst in determining the 
specific data elements of the system and shall 
meet all infom1alion technology reporting re
quirements of the Depaiiment oflnformation 
Technology and the Department.of Finance. 

(h) As a condition of receiving funds provided in 
Schedules (b) and (c) of this item or any other 
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Item 
General Fund appropriation made to the State 
Department of Education specifically for edu
cation and training services to welfare recipi
ent students and those in transition off of wel
fare, local adult education programs and 
regional occupational centers and programs 
shall collect program and pa1iicipant data as 
described in this section and as required by 
the State Department of Education. The State 
Department of Education shall require that lo
cal providers submit to the state aggregate 
data for the period July 1, 2000, through June 
30, 2001. 

(i) Funds appropriated in this item which have 
been budgeted to meet the state's Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Fami I ies maintenance of 
effort requirement established pursuant' Lo the 
federal Personal Responsibility and Work Op
portunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (P.L. 
104-193) may not be expended in any way 
that would cause their disqualification as a 
federnlly allowable maintenance-of-effort ex
penditure. 

5. Of the funds appropriated in this item 
$13,651,000 is for the purpose of providing an ad
justment for increases in average daily attendance 
at a rate of2.50 percent and $17,625,000 is for the 
purpose of providing a cost-of-living adjustment 
at a rate of 3 .17 percent. 

6110-156-0890-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Program 10.50.010.001-Adult Education, 

Amount 

payable from the Federal Trust Fund...................... 48;322,000 
Provisions: 
I. Of the funds appropriated in this item, 

$12,570,000 shall be used for adult basic educa
tion for citizenship and naturalization services for 
legal permanent residents who are eligible for 
naturalization. 

Citizenship and naturalization services shall in
clude, for this purpose, to the extent consistent 
with federal law, all of the following: (a) outreach 
services; (b) assessment of skills; {c) instrnction 
and curriculum development; (d) staff develop
ment; (e) nahtralization preparation and assis
tance; and (f) regional and state coordination and 
program evaluation. The provi'ders of the citizen
ship and naturalization services, for the purposes 
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of this provision, shall be those as defined by ap
plicable federal law, and consistent with the state 
plan. . . . . . . 

2. Under any grant awarded by the State Depai1ment 
of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult 
basic education in English as a Second Language 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
classes, the depm1ment shall make an initial pay
ment lo the organization of 25 percent of the 
amount of the grant. In order to qualify for an ad
vance payment, a community-based organization 
shall submit an expenditure plan and shall guar
antee that appropriate standards of educational 
quality and fiscal accountability are maintained. 
In addition, reimbursement of claims shall be dis
tributed on a quarterly basis. The State Depart
ment of Education shall withhold 10 percent of 
the final payment of a grant as described in this 
provision until all claims for that community
based organization have been submitted for final 
payment. 

3. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision ·of law, 
all nonlocal educational agencies (Non-LEA) 
receiving greater than $300,000 pursuant to 
this item shall submit an annual organiza
tional audit, as specified, to the State Depart
ment of Education, Office of External Audits. 

All audits shall be performed by one of the 
following: (I) a certified public accountant 
possessing a valid license to practice within 
California; (2) a member of the State Depart
ment of Education's staff of auditors; or (3) 
in-hquse auditors, if the entity receiving fonds 
pursuant !o this item is a public agency, and if 
the public agency has internal staff that per
forms au di ting functions and meets the tests 
of independence found in Standards for Au
dits of Governmental Organization, Pro
grarns, Activities and Functions issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

The audit shall· be in accordance with State 
Department of Education Audit guidelines 
and Office of Management and Budget Cir
cular No. A-13 3, Audits of Institutions of 
Higher Education and Other Non-Profit 
Insti tu ti ons. · 
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Non-LEA entities.receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall submit the annual audit no 

. later than six months from the ·end of the 
agency fiscal year. If, for any reason, the con
tract is tem1inated during the contract period,· 
the auditor shall cover the period from the be
ginning of the contract through the date of 
termination. · · 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds.pursuant 
to this item shall be held liable for all State 
Department of Education costs incurred in· 
obtaining an independent audit if the contrac;· 
tor fails to produce or submit an acceptable 
audit. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the State Department of Education shall an
nually submit to the Governor, Joint Legisla
tive Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee limited scope audit r_eports 

·of all sub-recipients it is responsible for moni-
toring that receive between $25,000 and 
$300,000 of federal awards, and that do not 
have an organizational'wide audit performed. 
These limited scope audits shall be conducted 
in accordance with the State Department of 
Education Audit guidelines and Office. of 
Management and Budget, Circular No, · 
A-133. The State Department.of Education 
may charge audit costs' to applicable federal 
awards, as authorized by OMB, Circular No. 
A-133 Section 230(b)(2). 

The limited scope audits shall include 
agreed upon procedures engagements con
ducted in accordance with either AICPA gen
erally accepted auditing standards or attesta
tion standards, and address one or more of the 
following types of compliance requirements: 
allowed or unallowed activities; ·allowable 
costs and cost principles; eligibility; match
ing; level .of effort; earmarking; and 
reporting. 

The State Department of Education shall 
contract for the limited scope audits with a 
certified public accountant possessing a valid 
license to practice within the state or with an 
independent aµditor.' 
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4. On or before March 1, 2001, the State Department 
of Education shall report to the ·appropriate sub

. committees of the Assembly Budget_ Committee 
and the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Com
mittee on the following aspects of the implemen
tation of Title II of the federal Workforce Invest
ment Act: (a) the make-up of those adult 
education providers that applied for competitive 
grants under Title 11 and those that obtained 
grants, by size, geographic location, and type 
(school district, community colleges, community
based organizations, other local entities); (b) the 
results of a mid-year report on the extent to which 
participating programs were able to meet planned 
performance targets; and (c) a breakdown of the 
types of courses (ESL, ESL citizenship, ABE, 
ASE) included in the perfonnance targets of par
ticipating agencies. It is the intent of the Legisla
ture that the Legislan1re and State Department of 
Education utilize the infom1ation provided pursu
ant to this provision to (a) evaluate whether any 
changes need to be made to improve the imple
mentation of the accountability-based funding 
system under Title II and (b) evaluate the feasi
bility of any future expansion of the 
accountability-based funding system using state 

· funds. 
6110-158-0001-For local assistance, Department of 

Education (Proposition 98), for transfer by the Con-
troller to Section A of the State School Fund in lieu 
of the amount that otherwise would be appropriated 
pursuant to Section 41841.5 of the Education Code, 
Program 10.50.010.002-Adults in Correctional Fa
cilities................................................................... 16,936,000 
Provisions: 
l. Notwithstanding any other provision of Jaw, the 

amount appropriated in this item and any amount 
a!Jocated for this program in this act shall not ex
ceed, in the aggregate, the maxi mum amount al
located for the purposes of Section 41841.5 of the 
Education Code. 

2. Notwithstanding Section 41841'.5 of the Educa
tion Code or any other provision of law, the 
amount appropriated in this item shall be allo
cated based upon pr'ior-year rather than current
year expenditures. 
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Senate Bill No. 739 

CHAPTER 106 

An act making appropriations for the support of the government of 
the State of California and for several public purposes in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 12 of Article IV of the Constitution of 
the State of California, and declaring tlie urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

[Approved by Governor July 26, 2001. Filed wiLh 
SecreLary of State July 26, 2001.] 

r object to the fi:>llowing Dppropriations contained in Scnale Bill 739. 

Item O 160-001-000 I-Far support of Legislnlive Counsel Burenu. I revise this item. 
by d~lcting Provision I. 

I uin deleling Provision I 'Of this itenl, which would authorize the continuance of n 
salary differenlinl approved by the Deparl1nenL of Personnel AdministraLion (DPA) in 
1998, in spite of its 1crn1inntion for all other Stnte departn1ents on July I, 200 I. Though 
I an1 awilre that this language would address a snlary compaction proble1n bet\veen 
supervisory and staff atlon1ey positions n.t the Legislative Counsel Bureau, ir \Atould be 
inappropriate to authorize the continuation of this progra1n for one department to the 
exclusion of others. I nn1 directing the DPA to work with the Legislative Counsel 
Bureau on identifying udnlinistrotive solutions Lo this probletn. 

J1em 0250-001-0001-For support of .ludiciury. I reduce this item from 
$282.689,000 to $282,394,000 by reducing: 

(2) 20-Courts of Appeal from $166,633,000 lo $166,588,000, nnd 
(3) 30-Ju<licial Council from $74, 126.000 to. $73,876,000. 
I nm deleting the legislntive nugmen1ation or $45,000 for a hnll~time Legal Editorial 

Assistant to post unpublished legal opinions of tlie Courts of Appeal on tllc CnlifOmia 
Courts Website. It is not clear thn1 this is ~ priority of the Judicimy, nnd the need for 
runds lo provide this service has not been demonstrated. 

I am reducing the funding for ndministrntive support of the Equal Access Fund by 
$250,000 to conform Lo 1he action taken in ltem 0250-101-000 I. 

I ten1 0250~ I 01-000 I-For local assisrnnce. Judicinry. I reduce this item fronl 
$18,482,000 to $13.707 ,000 by reducing: 

(9) 30.90-Equnl Access Fund from $14,250,000 to $9,500,000. nnd 
( 10.5) 97.20.004-Locnl Projecls from $75,000 to $50,000 by reducing the following 

subscheduk: 
(nl County of Snn Joaquin: Child Advocacy Center nnd Visitalion Center al 

Mnry Graham Children's Shelter from ($75,000) to ($50,000). 
I nm reducing lhe local assistnnce funding for the Equal Access Fund by $4.7 50,000. 

California is heading into a difficull year \vith its soflening econo111y and subslanlial 
revenue decreases. Consequently, the Gcncrnl Fund expenditures in this Budget arc 
dov . .rn l .7 percent over rhe prior year. I nn1 open to considering funding for this wonhy 
progn1n1 in the future when the econonly i1nproves. 

l anl reducing the legislative augmentation to establish n new facility for the Child 
Advocncy Center and Visitation Center at Mary Graha1n Children's Shelter by 
$25,000. Thi~ action is essential {lue to fisc:al constn1ints and lin1ite<l resources in tile 
General Fund. However, I nn1 sustaining $50 1000 of this augn1enlation on n oneati1ne 
basis. 

Item 0450-101-0932-FOr local assistance, State Trial Court Frn1ding. 1 reduce this 
item from $2,082,060.000 to $2,081,310.000 by reducing: 

( I) I 0-S up port ror opera lion or the Trial Courts from $ 1. 77 3 ,5 3 3 ,000 to 
$1,772, 783 ,000. 

1 nm deleting the $750,000 legislative augmentution to establish a truancy cout1 pilot 
projecl in Los Angeles County. Actions reluLed to tnmncy, farnily issues. and juvenile 
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Section 53050) of Chapter 16 of Part 28 of the 
Education Code. 

· 2: The funds appropriated in Schedule (2) of this 
item shall be used for the California Reads Pro
gram. 

6110-149-0001-For transfer by the Controller to the 
Public Library Protection Fund, pursuant to Section 

Ch. 106 

An1ount 

18182 of the Education Code (Proposition 98) ... .. .. 158,500,000 
Provisions: 
1. Funds appropriated in this item shall be trans

ferred to Item 6110-101-0975 to provide funding 
for the acquisition of school library materials· pur
suant to Article 7 (commencing with Section 
18180) of Chapter 2 of Part 11 of the Education 
Code. 

6110-150-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, K-4 Classroom Libraries 
pursuant to Article 8 (commencing with Section 
18200) of Chapter 2 of Part 11 of the Education 
Code..................................................................... 25,000,000 

6110-151-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, Program l 0.30.050-
American Indian Education Centers established pur
suant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 33380) 
of Chapter 3 of Part 20 of the Education Code....... 3,654,000 
Provisions: 
1. Of the funds appropriated in this item, $49,000 is 

for the purpose of providing an adjustment for in
creases in average daily attendance at a rate of 
1.40 percent. If growth funds are insufficient, the 
State Department of Education may adjust the 
per-pupil growth rates to conform to available 
funds. Additionally, $136,000 is for the purpose 
of providing a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) 
at a rate of 3.87 percent. · 

6ll0-152-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Program 10.30.050-American Indian 
Education Centers pursuant to Article 6 (commenc
ing with Section 33380) of Chapter 3 of Part 20 of 
the Education Code. ........................................... ... 376,000 

6110-156-000 I-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, for allocation by the Su
perintendent ofPublic Instruction to school districts, 
county offices of education, and other agencies for 
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the purposes of Proposition 98 educational prob'Tams 
funded by this item, in lieu of the amoui1t that oth-
erwise would be appropriated pursuant lo statute .... 610,706,000 
Schedul6:· · · · 
(!) 10.50.0 I 0.00 I-Adult Education ...... 574, 705,000 
(2) l 0.50.010.008-Remedial education 

services for participants in the 
CaJWORKs .................................. 18.293,000 

(3) 10.50.010.009-Local Education 
Agencies-Education Services for 
participants in CaJWORKs ........... 26,44 7 ,000 

( 4) Reimbursements-CalWORKs ......... -8, 73 9 ,000 
Provisions: 
1. Credit for partici paling in adult education classes 

or programs may be generated by a special day 
class pupil only for days in which the pupil has 
met the_ minimum day requirements set forth in 
Section 46141 of the Education Code. 

2. The funds appropriated in Schedule (2) constitute 
the funding for both remedial education and job 
training services for participants in the Cal
WORKs program (Art. 3.2 (commencing with 
Section 11320) of Chapter 2 of Part 3 of Division 
9 of the Welfare and Institutions Code). Funds 
shall be apportioned by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for direct instructional costs 
only to school districts and Regional Occupa
tional Centers and Programs (ROC/Ps) that cer
tify that they are unable to provide educational 
services to CalWORKs recipients within their 
adult education block entitlement or ROC!P block 
entitlement, or both. However, of the funds appro
priated by Schedule (3) of this item, an amount 
not to exceed $10,000,000, as negotiated through 
an interagency agreement between the State De
partment of Education and the State Department 
of Social Services, shrill be provided for Adult 
Education Programs, and ROC/Ps for the pur
poses of providing instructional and training sup
portive services for CalWORKs eligible mem
bers. These services shall include any of the 
following: (a) career and educational guidance 
and counseling; (b) training related assessment; 
(c) transportation to the classroom or worksite 
during training; (d) job readiness training and ser
vices; (e)job development and placement; (f) post 
employment support and followup to ensure job 
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retention; (g) coordination and referrals lo other 
services provided through the State Department 
of Social-Services, the Employment Development 
Department, the Local Workforce Investment 
Boards, community colleges, the Department of 
Rehabilitation, the Economic Development 
Agency, and other community resources; (h) cur
riculum and instruction development to provide 
sho1i-term integrated programs leading to em
ployment; (i) staff development costs resulting 
from policy development and training occurring 
between instructional staff and county welfare 
agencies in the coordination of the program; and 
U) one-time excess program startup costs. Alloca
tions shall be distributed by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction as equal statewide dollar 
amounts, with no county receiving less than 
$25,000, based on the number of CalWORKs eli
gible family members served in the county, and 
subject to the instructional and training support 
services needed annually by each agency as iden
tified in the county CaJWORK.s Instruction and 
Job Training Plan required by Section I 0200 of 
the Education Code. 

3. Providers receiving funds under this itetn for adult 
basic education, E'nglish as a Second Language, 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
for legal permanent residei1ts, shall, to the extent 
possible, grant priority for services to inunigrants 
facing the loss of federal benefits under the fed
eral Personal Responsibility and Work Opportu
nity Reconciliation Act of 1996. Citizenship and 
naturalization preparation services funded by this 
item shall include, to the extent consistent with 
applicable federal law, all of the following: (a) 
outreach services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) in
struction and curriculum development; (d) profes
sional development; (e) citizenship testing; (f) 
naturalization preparation and assistance; and (g) 
regional and state coordination and program 
evaluation. 

4. The funds appropriated in Schedules (2) and (3) 
of this i tern shall be subject to the following: 
(a) The funds shall be used only for educational 

activities for welfare recipient students and. 
those in transition off of welfare. The educac 
tional activities shall be limited to those de-
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signed to increase self-sufficiency, job train-
ing, and work: These activities shall be 
carried on in accordance with each local edu-
cation agency's plan approved and developed · 
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Sec-
tion I 0200) of Part 7 of the Education Code.· 
These funds shall be used to supplement and 
not supplant existing funds and services pro-
vided for welfare recipient students and those 
in transition off of welfare. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
each local education agency's individual cap 
for adult education and regional occupational 
center and programs (ROC/P's), average 
daily attendance shall not be increased as a re
sult of the appropriations made by this 
section. 

(c) Funds may be claimed by local education 
agencies for services provided to welfare re
cipient students and those in transition off of 
welfare pursuant to this section only if all of 
the following occur: · 
( l) Each I ocal education agency has met the 

terms of the interagency agreement be
tween the State Department of Education 
and the Department of Social Services 
pursuant to Provision 2 of this item. 

(2) Each local education agency has fully 
claimed its respective adult education or 
ROC/P average daily attendance cap for 
the current year. 

(3) Each local education agency has claimed 
the maximum allowable fonds available 
under the interagency agreement pursu
ant to Provision 2 of this i tern. 

(d) Each local education agency shall be reim
bursed at the same rate as it would otherwise 
receive for services provided pursuant to this 
item or pursuant to Item 6110-105-0001 of 
Section 2.00 of this act, and shall comply with 
the program requirements for adult education 
pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with 
Section 52500) of Part 28 of the Education 
Code, and ROC/P requirements pursuant to 
Article I (commencing with Section 52300) 
of, and Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 
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52335) of, Chapter 9 of, Part 28 of the Edu-
cation Code; respectively. · 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, . 
funds appropriated in this section for average 
daily attendance (ADA) generated bY pattici
pants in the CalWORKs program may be· ap
portioned on an advance basis to Ioc<1;l educa
tion agencies based on anticipated units of 
ADA if a prior application for this additional 
ADA funding has been approved by the Su
perintendent of Public lnstruction. 

(I) The Legislature finds the need for good infor
mation on the role of local edl!cation agencies 
in providing services to individuals who are 
eligible for or recipients of CalWORKs assis
tance. This information includes the extent to 
which local education programs serve public 
assistance recipients and' the impact these ser
vices have on the recipients' ability to find 
jobs and become self-supporting. 

(g) The State Department of Education shall de
velop a data and accountability system to ob
tain information on education andjob training 
services provided thi·ciugh state-funded adult 
education programs and· regional occupa
tional centers and programs. The system shall 
collect information.on(!) program funding 
levels and sources; (2) the tYpes and ari10unts · · 
of services provided to program participants; 
(3) characteristics ofpaiticipants; and (4) pu
pil and program outcomes. The departrrient 
shall work with the Department of Finance 
and Legislative Arial.Yst iri aetetmining the 
specific data elements of the system and shall 
meet all information technology frportin·g 'rec 

· quirements of the Department of Information 
Technology and the Departm'ent of Finance. 

(h) As a condition ofrei:eiving funds provided in 
Schedules.(2) a'nd (3) of this item or any other 
General Fund appropriation made t<i the State 
Department of Education specifically for edu
cation a~d fraining services to welfare recipi
ent students and those in transition off of wel
fare, local adult education programs ·and 
regional occupational centers and programs 
shall collect program and participant data as 
described in this section and as required by 
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the Stale Department of Education. The State 
Department of Education shall require that lo
cal providers submit to the state aggregate 
data for the period July 1, 2001, through June 
30, 2002. 

(i) Funds appropriated in this item which have 
been budgeted to meet the state's Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families maintenance of 
effort requirement established pursuant to the 
federal Personal Responsibility and Work Op
portunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (P.L. 
104-193) may not be expended in any way 
that would cause their disqualification as a 
federally allowable maintenance-of-effmi ex
penditure. 

5. Of the funds appropriated in this item 
$14,340,000 is for the purpose of providing an ad
justment for increases in average daily attendance 
at a rate of 2.50 percent. If growth funds are in
sufficient, the State Department of Education may 
adjust the per-pupil growth rates to conform to 
available funds. Additionally, $22,754,000 is for 
the purpose of providing a cost-of-living adjust
ment at a rate of 3.87 percent. 

6. Up to $5,000,000 of the unencumbered balance as 
of June 30, 2000, ofltem 6110-156-0001, Budget 
Act of 2000 (Ch. 52, Stats 2000), shall be used 
first by the Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
increase the revenue limit by up to $20 per aver
age daily attendance for the 2001-02 year only. 

7. The unencumbered balance of Item 6110-I 56-
0001, Budget Act of 2000 (Ch. 5 2, Stats 2000), 
that remains after allocation under Provision 6 
shall be available to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction for reallocation on a one-time basis 
and in equal amounts per unit of average daily at
tendance to districts that are fully utilizing their 
adult educational allowances. Districts shall use 
these funds for one-time expenditures, including, 
but not limited to, expansion of enrollment on a. 
one-time basis in English as a .Second Language, 
citizenship, adult basic education, adults with dis
abilities, adult secondary education and voca
tional education. 

6110-156-0890-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Program I 0.50.010.00 I-Adult Education, 

An1ount 

payable from the Federal Trust Fund...................... 74, 105,000 
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Provisions: 
1. Of the. funds 'appropria.ted in this item, 

$12,570,000 shall be .used for adult basic educa
tion for citizenship' and naturalization services for 
legal permanent residents who are eligible for 
naturalization. 

Citizenship and naturalization services shall in- · 
elude, for this purpose, to the extent consistent 
with federal law, all of the following: (a) outreach 
services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) instruction 
and curriculum development; (d) professional de
velopment; (e) naturalization preparation and as
sistance; and (f) regional and state coordination 
and program evaluation. The providers of the citi-

. zenship and naturalization services,. for the pur
poses of this provision, shall be those as defined 
by applicable federal law, and consistent with the 
state plan. 

2. Under any grant awarded by the State Department 
of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult· 
basic education in English as a Second Language 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
classes, the department shall make an initial pay
ment to the. organization· of 25 percent of the 
amount of the grant. In order to qualify for an ad
vance payment, a community-based organization 
shall submit awexpenditure plan ·and shall guar
antee that appropriate standards of educational 
quality and fiscal accountability are maintained. 
In addition, reimbursement of claims shall be dis
tributed on a quarterly basis. The State Depm1" 
ment of Edu.cation shall withhold 10 percent of 
the final payment of a grant as described in this 
provision until all claims for that community
based organization have been submitted for final 
payment. 

3. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
all nonlocal educational agencies (Non-LEA) 
receiving greater than $300,000 pursuant to 
this item. shall submit an annual organiza
tional audit, as specified, to the State Depart
ment of Education, Office of External Audits. 

All audits shall be performed by one of the 
following: (1) a certified public accountant 
possessing a valid license to practice within 
California; (2) a member of the State Depart-
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ment of Education's staff of ai1ditors; or (3) 
in-house auditors, if the entity rece(ving fonds 
pursuant to this item is a public agency, and if 
the public agency has internal staff that per
fonns auditing functions and meets the tests 
of independence found in Standards for Au
dits of Governmental Organization, Pro
grams, Activities and Functions issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

The audit shall be in accordance with State 
Department of Education Audit guidelines 
and Office of Management and Budget Cir
cu I ar No. A-133, Audits of Institutions of 
Higher Education and Other Non-Profit 
Institutions. 

Non-LEA entities receivii1g funds pursuant 
to this item shall submit the annual audit no 
later than six months from the end of the 
<igency fiscal year. If, for any reason, the con
tract is tenninated during the contract period, 
the auditor shall cover the period from the be
ginning of the contract through the date of 
tennination. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall be held liable for all State 
Department of Education costs incurred in 
obtaining an independent audit if the contrac
tor fails to produce or submit an acceptable 
audit. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the State Department of Education· shall an
nually submit to the Governor, Joint Legisla
tive Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee limited scope audit reports 
of all subrecipients it is responsible for moni
toring that receive between $25,000 and 
$300,000 of federal awards, and that do not 
have an organizational wide ·audit performed. 
These limited scope audits shall be conducted 
in accordance with the State Department of 
Education Audit guidelines and Office of 
Management and Budget, Circular No. 
A-133. The State Department of Education 
may charge audit costs to applicable federal 
awards, as authorized by OMB, Circular No. 
A-133 Section 230(b)(2). 
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. The limited scope audits shall .include 
agreed-upon procedures engagements con
ducted in accordance with either AICPA gen
erally accepted auditing standards or attesta
tion standards, and address one or more of the 
following types of compliance requirements: 
allowed or unallowed activities; allowable 
costs and cost principles; eligibility; match
ing; level of effort; earmarking; and 
reporting. 

The State Department of Edlication shall 
contract for the limited scope audits with a 
certified public accountant possessing a valid 
license to practice within the state or with an 
independent auditor. 

4. On or before March 1, 2002, the State Department 
of Education shall report to the appropriate sub
committees of the Assembly Budget Committee 
and the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Com
mittee on the following aspects of the implemen
tation of Title II of the federal Workforce Invest
ment Act: (a) the makeup of those adult education 
providers that applied for competitive grnnts un
der Title lJ and those that obtained grants, by size, 
geographic location, and type (school district, 
community colleges, community-based organiza
tions, other local entities); (b) the results ofa mid
year report on the extent to which participating 
programs were able to meet planned performance 
targets; and (c) a breakdown of the types of 
courses (ESL, ESL citizenship, ABE, ASE) in
cluded in the performance targets of participating 
agencies. It is the intent of the Legislature that the 
Legislature and State Department of Education 
utilize the information provided pursuant to this 
provision to (a) evaluate whether any changes 
need to be made to improve the implementation of 
the accountability-based funding system under 
Title ll and (b) evaluate the feasibility of any fu
ture ex.pirnsion of the accountability-based fund
ing system using state funds. 

5. The State Department of Education shall expedi
tiously amend the "Workforce Investment Act, 
Title JI, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, 
California State Plan for 1999-2004" to rebench 
outcome measures for Department of Mental 
Health and Department of Developmental Ser-· 
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vices clients so that they will continue to be eli
gible for adult education services in 2001-02 and 
beyond to the full extent authorized tinder federal 
law. The State Department of Education· shall also 
consult with the Department of Mental Health, 
Department of Developmental· Services, and De
partment of Finance for this purpose. 

6110-158-000 I-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfot· by the Con
troller to Section A of the State School Fund in lieu 
of the amount that otherwise would be appropriated 
pursuant to Section 41841.5 of the Education Code, 
Program 10.50.0 l 0.002-Adults in Correctional Fa-

Amount 

cilities............... .......................... ................ ......... 17,909,000 
Provisions: 
1. Notwithstanding Section 41841.5 of the Educa

tion Code, or any other provision of law, the 
amount appropriated in this item and any amount 
allocated for this program in this act shall be the 
only funds available for allocation by the Super
intendent of Public Instrnction to school districts 
or county offices of education for the Adults in 
Correctional Facilities program. 

2. Notwithstanding Section 41841.5 of the Educa
tion Code or any other provision of law, the 
amount appropriated in this item shall be allo
cated based upon prior-year rather than current
year expenditures. 

3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, fund
ing distributed lo each local education agency 
(LEA) for reimbmsement of services provided in 
the 2000-01 fiscal year for the Adults in Correc
tiona 1 F<1cilities program shall be limited to the 
amount received by that agency for services pro
vided in the 1999-2000 fiscal year, as increased 
by $423,000 for growth in services and $550,000 
for cost-of-living adjustments, not to exceed a to
tal of$ l 7,909,000 for all programs. Funding shall 
be reduced or eliminated, as appropriate, for any 
LEA that reduces or eliminates services provided 
under this program in the 2000-01 fiscal year, as 
compared to the level of service provided in the 
1999-2000 fiscal year. Any flmds remaining as a 
result of those decreased levels of service shall be 
allocated to provide support for new programs in 
accordance with Section 41841.8 of the Education 
Code. 
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Assembly Bill No. 425 

CHAPTER 379 

An act making appropriations for the support of the government of 
the State of California and for several public purposes in accordance · 
with Lhc provisions of Section 12 of Article N of the Constitution of 
the State of California, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

!Approved by Governor Seplember 5, 2002. Filed with 
Secretmy of State September 5, 2002.) 

I object to the following appropriations contained in Assembly Bill 425. 
Item 0450-1O1-0932-For local nssistaricc, Slnte Trial Court Funding. l reduce this 

item from $2.069,477,000 to $2.068,677,000 by reducing: 
(I) 10-Suppoi"l for the uperulion ol' the Trial Courts from $1.872.495.000 to 

$1.871.695,000. 
I an1 deleting the $800.000 lc:gislnlive nugmentation to increase funding for fnrnily 

courl se:rvicc:s DC.tivities. Although this progrmn is meritorious, c..lele1ion ur ftinding for 
this program expansion is necessary in lighl or current fiscal comuraints. With this 
action, $1.l l.5 1nilhon remains to support fan1ily court services. 

Hem 0450-111-0001-For t1·:msfer by the Controller to the Trial Court Trust Fund. 
I reduce this item frum $1,JOS,568,000 IO $1,079,568,000. 

l a1n deleting the $800,000 legi~lative augn1enlntion to inc.;rensc funding for family 
court sc-rviccs activities to confDrln to the net ion t::ikcn in Item 0450-101-0932. 

J an1 reducing this trunsfer by $28,200,000 on a one-lime basis. This i:s a technicnl 
adjusLment consistent with the Jnnu<lry 10 proposal to reduce the- 200 l-02 transfer by 
this amount. Since the transfer to the Trial Court Trust Fund for fiscal year 2001-02 
wns inndvertently nol reduced. this nction is necessary nnd will still provide sufficient 
resources in the Trial Cou1t Trust Fund tu meet the level or appropriation provided in 
this act for 2002--03. 

ltcin 0860-490-Renppropriiltion. Bonrd of Equalizntion. l revise .rhis iten1 from 
$639,000 to $339,000 as follows: 

"NotwithsL>..1nding nny other provision of Juw, as of June 30. 2002, the unencum
bered halnnce or the approp1intion, not Lo exceed $63-9-;9B9 $339,000, provided in the 

·following citntions nre renpproprio.ted until June 30, 2003. upon review nnd approvol 
of the Depi.lrtment of finance for (1) preli1ni11ury plans, wodUng drawings, or construc
tion Of Ony project for the allemtion of a SLllle or lensed i"acilily lO ruciJitaLe the Lriln
sitioll of new Board of Equalization ·rncmbcrs; tlfld (2) the upgrade of one of the two 
CEA I ollocntions to the CEA 2 level in ench of the elected Boatd Member offices to 
recognize the inc.:reused level of <lulies ilnd responsibilities J'equired. 

0001-Gcncrnl Fund 
( !) llem 0860-00 l-000 l, lOOOOOOO-Personal services, Budget Act of 200 I (Ch. 

JOG, Slots. 200 I) 
(2) ltem 0860-001-0001, 300000B9-0peruting Expenses nnd Equipment, Budget 

Act of 2001 (Ch. 106, Slats. 2001)" 
l nm deleti11g $300,000 of the $639,000 reoppropri11tio1l, which wos for the purposes 

of fnt:ilily upgrades fur incoming Bo:lrd rncmbers nnd upgrades of Bourd member posi
tions. My reduction wtll en.nblc $300,0(JO to revert lo the General Fund. 

ltcn1 0954-'J 01-000 I -For loco.I ns~istilnce, Scholnrsbore Invcstn1cnt Bonrd. l revise 
this item by dele1ing Provision 2. 

I um deleting Provision 2, which slates legislative intent Lo delay pnyments for 9th 
and I 0th gr11dc awards for the Governor's Scliolnrs Progran1 by one ycnr. Current law 
reqLJires th<Jt awards be provided [O nil students who m~~[ Ute c1i1erin for un award 
under this progrnm. Therefore, this h:anguuge ex.presses in lent lo enact u substunti vi:: 
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6110-156-0001-For local assistance, Department of 

Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, for allocation by tl-ie Su-
perintendent 'of Public Instruction to school districts, 
county offices of education, and other agencies for 
the purposes of Proposition 98 educational programs 
funded by this item, in lieu of the amount that oth-
erwise would be appropriated pursuant LO statute .... 605,038,000 
Schedule: 
(1) 10.50.0l 0.001-Adu!L Education ...... 582.038,000 
(2) 10.50.010.008-Remedial education 

services for participants in the 
CalWORKs .................................. 31,739,000 

(3) Reimbursements-CalWORKs ......... -8,739,000 
Provisions: 
1. Credit for participating in adult education classes 

or programs may be generated by a special day 
class pupil only for days in which the pupil has 
met the minimum day requirements set forth in 
Section 46141 of the Education Code. 

2. The funds appropriated in Schedule (2) constitute 
the funding for both remedial education and job 
training services for participants in the 
CalWORKs program (Art. 3.2 (commencing with 
Section 11320) of Chapter 2 of Part 3 of Di vision 
9 of the Welfare and Institutions Code). Funds 
shall be apportioned by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for direct instructional costs 
only to school districts and Regional Occupa
tional Centers and Programs (ROC/Ps) that cer
tify that they are unable to provide educational 
services to CalWORKs recipients within their 
adult education block entitlement or ROC/P block 
entitlement, or both. However, of the funds appro
priated in Schedule (2) of this item, an amount not 
lo exceed $10,000,000, as negotiated through an 
interagency agreement between the State Depart
ment of Education and the Srnte Department of · 
Social Services, shall be provided for Adult Edu
cation Programs, and ROC/Ps for the purposes of 
providing instructional and training supportive 
services for CnlWORKs eligible members. These 
services sball include any of the following: . 
(a) Career and educational guidance and 

counseling. 
(b) Training-related· assessment. 
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(c) Transportation Lo the classroom or worksite 

during training. · · · 
(d) Job readiness training and services. 
(e) Job development and placenient. 
(f) PosternploymenL support and followup Lo en

sure job retention. 
(g) Coordination and referrals to other services 

provided through the State Department of So
cial Services, the Employment Development 
Department, the Local Workforce Investment 
Boards, community colleges, the Department 
of Rehabilitation, the Economic Develop
ment Agency, and other community 
resources. 

(h) Curriculum and instruct.ion development Lo 
provide short-term integrated programs lead
ing lo employment. 

(i) Staff development costs resulting from policy 
development and training occurring betwee11 
instructional staff and county welfare agencies 
in the coordination of the program. 

Gl One-time excess progrnm startup costs. 
Allocations shall be distributed by the Superinten
dent of Public Inslmction as equal statewide dol
lar amounts, based on the number of CalWORKs 
eligible family members served in the county and 
subject to instructional and training suppo1t ser
vices needed annually by each agency as identi
fied in the county CalWORKs Instruction and Job 
Training Plan required by Section 10200 of the 
Education Code. 

3. Providers receiving funds under this item for adult 
basic education, English as a Second Language. 
and English as a Second Language-Citizenship 
for legal permanent residents, shall, to the extent 
possible, grant priority for services Lo immigrallls 
facing the loss of federal benefi Ls under the fed
eral Personal Responsibility and Work Opportu
nity Reconcilialion Act of 1996. Citizenship and 
natural.ization preparation services funded by this 
item shall include, to the extent consistent with 
applicable federal law, all of the following: (a) 
outreach services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) in
struction and curriculum development; (d) profes
sional development; (e) citizenship testing; (f) 
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naturalization preparation and assistance; and (g) · 
regional and state coordination and program 
evaluation. 

4. The funds appropriated in Schedule (2) of this 
item shall be subject to the following: 
(a) The funds shall be used only for educational 

activities for welfare recipient students and 
those in transition off of we] fare. The educa
tional activities shall be limited to those de
signed to increase self-sufficiency, job train
ing. and work. These funds shall be used to 
supplement and not supplant existing funds 
and services provided for welfare recipient 
students and those in transition off of welfare. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
each local education agency's individual cap 
for adult education and regional occupational 
center and programs (ROC/P's), average 
daily attendance shall not be increased as a re
sult of the appropriations made by this 
section. 

(c) Funds may be claimed by local education 
agencies for services provided to welfare re
cipient students and those in transition off of 

· welfare pursuant to this section only if all of 
the following occur: 

(d) 

(1) Each local education agency has met the 
terms of the interagency agreement be
tween the Slate Department of Education 
and the Department or Social Services 
pursuant to Provision 2 or this item. 

(2) Each local education agency has fully 
claimed its respective adult education or 
ROC!P average daily attendance cap for 
the current year. 

(3) Each local education agency has claimed 
the maximum allowable funds available 
under the interagency agreement pursu
ant to Provision 2 of this item. 

Each local education agency shall be reim
bursed al the same rate as it would otherwise 
receive for services provided pursuant to this 
item or pursuant to Item 6110-105-0001 of 
Section 2.00 of this act, and shall comply with 
the program requirements for adult education 
pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with 
Section 52500) of Part 28 of the Education 
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Code. and ROC/P requirements pursuant to 
Article 1 (commencing with Section 52300) 
of, and Article 1.5 (commencing .with Section 
52335) of, Chapter 9 of, Part 28 of the Edu
cation Code, respectively. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
funds appropriated in this section for average 
daily attendance (ADA) generated by partici
pants in the CaJWORKs program may be ap
portioned on an advance basis to local educa
tion agencies based on anticipated units of 
ADA if a prior application for this additional 
ADA funding has been approved by the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction. 

(f) The Legislature finds the need for good infor
mation on the role of local education agencies 
in providing services to individuals who are 
eligible for or recipients of CalWORKs assis
tance. This information includes the extent to 
which local education programs serve public 
assistance recipients and the impact these ser
vices have on the recipients' abi.lity lo find 
jobs and become self-supporting. 

(g) The Stale Department of Education shall de
velop a data and accountability system to ob
tain information on education and job training 
services provided through state-funded adult 
education programs and regional occupa
tional centers and programs. The system.shall 
collect information on (1) program funding 
levels and sources: (2) charncterislics of par
ticipants; and (3) pupi I and program out
comes. The department shall work with the 
Department of Finance and Legislative Ana
lyst in determining the specific data elements 
of the system and shall meet all information 
teclmology reporting requirements of the De
partment of Information Technology and the 
Department of Finance. 

(h) As a condition of receiving funds provided in 
Schedule (2) of this item or any General Fund 
appropriation made to the State Department 
of Education specifically for education and 
training services to welfare recipient students 
and those in transition off of weifare, local 
adult education programs and regional. occu
pational centers and programs shall collect 
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program and participant data as described in 
this section and as required by the Slate De
partment of Education. The State Department 
of Education shall require that local providers 
submit to the state aggregate data for the pe
riod July 1, 2002, through June 30, 2003. 

5. Of the· funds appropriated in this item 
$15,018,000 is for the purpose of providing an ad
justment for increases in average daily attendance 
at a rate of 2.50 percent. If growth funds are in
sufficient, the State Department of Education may 
adjust the per-pupil growth rates to conform to 
available funds. Additionally, $12,304,000 is for 
the purpose of providing a cost-of-living adjust
ment al a rate of 2.00 percent. 

6. If the funds appropriated in this item are insuffi
cient to cover the costs incurred in lhe provision 
of adult education services in accordance with 
state and federal laws and regulations, it is the in
tent of the Legislature that up to $10,000,000 of 
such a shortfall will be considered a priority for 
restoration. 

6 U 0-156-0890-For local assistance, Department of 
Education, Program 10.50.010.001-Adult Education, 

Ch. 379 

An1ount 

payable from the Federal Trust fund...................... 91,826.000 
Provisions: 
I. Under any grant awarded by the State Department 

of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult 
basic education in English as a Second Language 
and English as a Second Language-Cilizenship 
classes, the department shall make an inilial pay
ment to lhe organization of 25 percent of the 
amount of the grant. In order to qualify for an ad
vance payment, a community-based organization 
shall submit an expenditure plan and shall guar
antee that appropriate standards of educational 
quality and fiscal accou.ntability are maintained. 
In addition, reimbursement of claims shall be dis
tributed on a quarterly basis. The State Depart
ment of Education shall withhold 10 percent of 
the final payment of a grant as described in this 
provision until all claims· for that community
based organization have been submitted for final 
payment. 
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2. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,. 
all nonlocal educational agencies (Non-LEA) 
receiving greater than $300,000 pursuant to 
this item shall submit an annual organiza
tional audit, as specified, to Lhe State Depart
ment of Education, Office of External Audits. 

All audits shall be.performed by one of the 
following: ( 1) a certified public accountant 
possessing a valid license to practice within 
California; (2) a member of the State Depart
ment of Education's staff of auditors; or (3) 
in-house auditors, if the entity receiving funds 
pursuant to this item is a public agency, and if 
the public agency has internal staff that per
forms auditing functions and meets the tests 
of independence found in Standards for Au
dits of Governmental Organization. Pro
grams, Activities and Functions issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United Slates. 

The audit shall be in accordance with Stale 
Department of Education Audit guidelines 
and Office of Management and Budget Cir
cular No. A-133, Audits of Institutions of 
Higher Education and Other Non-Profit 
Ins ti tuti on s. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall submit the annual audit no 
later than six months from the end of the 
agency fiscal year. If, for any reason, the con
tract is terminated during the contract period, 
the auditor shall cover the period from the be
ginning of the contract through the date of 
termination. · 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall be held liable for all State 

· Department of Education costs incurred in 
obtaining an independent audit if the contrac
tor fails to produce or submit an acceptable 
audit. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the State Department of Education shall an
nually submit to the Governor. Joint Legisla
tive Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee limited scope audit reports 
of all subrecipienls it is re~ponsible for moni
toring that receive between $25,000 and 
$300,000 of federal awards, and that do not 
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have an organizational-wide audit performed. 
These limited scope audits shall be conducted 
in accordance with the State Department of. 
Education Audit guidelines and Office of 
Management and Budget, Circular No. 
A-133. The State Department of Education 
may charge audit costs lo applicable federal 
awards, as authorized by OMB, Circular No. 
A-133 Section 230(b)(2). 

The limited scope audits shall include 
agreed-upon procedures engagements con
ducted in accordance with either AICPA gen
erally accepted auditing standards or attesta
tion standards, and address one or more of the 
following types of compliance requirements: 
allowed or unallowed activities; allowable 
costs and cost principles; eligibility; match
ing; level of effort; earmarking; and 
reporting. 

The State Department of Education shall 
contract for the limited scope audits. with a 
certified public accountant possessing a valid 
license to practice within tl1e state or with an 
independent auditor. 

3. On or before March 1, 2003, the Stale Department 
of Education shall report LO the appropriate sub
committees of the Assembly Budget Committee 
and the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Com
mittee on the following aspects of the 'implemen
tation of Title II of the federal Workforce Invest
ment Act: (a) the makeup of those adull education 
providers that applied for competitive grants un
der Title II and those that obtained grants, by size, 
geographic location, and type (school district, 
community colleges, community-based organiza
tions, other local entities); (b) the results of a mid
year report on the extent to which participating 
programs were able to meet planned perfomiance 
targets; and (c) a breakdown of the types of 
courses (ESL, ESL citizenship, ABE, ASE) in
cluded in the performance targets of participating 
agencies. It is the intent of the Legislature that the 
Legislature and State Department of Education 
utilize the information provided pursuant to this 
provision to (a) evaluate whether any changes 
need to be made lo improve the implementation of . 
the accountability-based funding system under 
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Item 
Title II and.lb) evaluate the feasibiliLy of any fu
ture expansion of the accountability-based fund
ing system using state funds. 

4. The State Department of Education shall expedi
tiously amend the "Workforce Investment Act, 
Title 11, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, 
California Stale Plan for 1999-2004" to rebench 
outcome measures for Department of Mental 
Health and Department of Developmental Ser
vices clients so that they will continue to be eli
gible for adult education services in 2002-03 and 
beyond to the full extent authorized under federal 
law. The Stale Department of Education shall also 
consult with the Department of Mental Health, 
Department of Developmental Services, and De
partment of Finance for this purpose. 

5. Of the funds appropriated in this iLem, 
$18,000,000 is available as a one-time carryover 
of unexpended funds from the 2001-02 fiscal 
year. 

6. Of the funds appropriated in this item for the En
glish Literacy and Civics and Education program, 
$5,000,000 shall be expended pursuant to an in
teragency agreement with the Department of 
Community Services and Development for the 
Naturalization Services Program. The interagency 
agreement shall provide for naturalization ser
vices consistent with services and program ad
ministration provided through Schedule (2) of 
Item 4700-101-0001 and authorized under the 
California State Plan, Workforce Investment Act, 
Tille II, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act. 
In consultation with the Department of Corrunu
nity Services and Development. the Stale Depart
ment of Education shall develop a plan for imple
mentation not later than December 31, 2002, lo 
ensure the continuity of services to the legal per
manent residents eligible for naturalization who 
rely on community-based citizenship progrmns 
funded through the Department of Community 
Services Development. This plan shall serve as 
the basis for the deli very of naturalization services 
through community-based organizations and 
other eligible providers. 

Within 30 days of the enactment of this act, the 
State Department of Education and the Deparl
menl of Community Services and Development 
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shall seek Lhe United States Department of Edu-
cation's approval of a naturalization education 
services plan. If the plan is rejected by the United 
States Department of Education, the State Depart-
ment of Education and Department of Commu-
nity Services and Development shall jointly re-
port to the Department of Finance and the 
Legislature the reasons and authority cited for the 
rejection within 15 days of notification, and shall 
within 60 days make recommendations to the 
Legislature on alternatives. 

6110-158-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer by the Con
troller to Section A of the State School Fund in lieu 
of the amount that otherwise would be appropriated 
pursuant to Section 4184 l .5 of the Education Code, 
Program 10.50.010.002-Adults in Correctional Fa-
cilities................................................................... 19,067 ,000 
Provisions: 
1. Notwithstanding Section 41841.5 of the Educa

tion Code, or any other provision of law, the 
amount appropriated in this iLem and any amount 
allocated for this program in this act shall be the 
only funds available for allocation by the Super
intendent of Public Instruction to school districts 
or county offices of education for the Adults in 
Correctional Facilities program. · 

2. Notwithstanding Section 41841.5 of the Educa
tion Code or any other provision of law, the 
amount appropriated in this item shall be allo
cated based upon prior-year rather than current
year expenditures .. 

3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, fund
ing distributed to each local education agency 
(LEA) for reimbursement of services provided in 
the 2001-02 fiscal year for the Adults in Correc
tional Facilities program shall be limited ·to the 
amount received by that agency for services pro
vided in the 2000-0l fiscal year, as increased by 
$448,000 for growth in services ::md $710,000 for 
cost-of-living adjustments. Funding shall be re
duced or eliminated, as appropriate, for any LEA 
that reduces or eliminates services provided under 
this program in the 2001-02 fiscal year, as com
pared to the level of service provided in the 
2000-01 fiscal year. Any funds remaining as a re
sult of those decreased levels of service shall be 
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Student Data Collection Requirements 

California Department of Education 
721 Capitol Mall - P.O. Box 944272 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720 -

DATE: July 6, 1999 

TO: Adult Education Administrators 

FROM: Mary Tobias Weaver 
Assistant Superintendenl/Director 
Education Support Systems Division 

SUBJECT: Student Data Collection Requirements 

The following information outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools 
beginning July 1, 1999. The data and accountability requirements listed below supersede past 
recommendations and voluntary efforts utilized as we developed a statewide data and 
accountability system with Tracking of Programs and Students (TOPSpro) software. Due to the 
enormous increase in state and· federal demands for data collection and accountability, the 
California Department of Education (COE) suggests using one accountability system that can be 
us_ed for all data collection requirements. The TOPSpro system, including both software and 
entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of the mandates listed below. 
Software and entry/update record sheets are available to adult schools at no cost to facilitate data 
collection and reporting efforts. 

There are currently four mandates for data collection: 

1. State Budget Act language requires data on all students that attend a minimum of 12 hours 
of instruction, in all program areas, during the entire fiscal ye_ar, July 1 through June 30. Full 
implementation begins July 1, 1999. Specifically, Section 6110-156-001, Provision S(g) states: 

The State Department of Education shall develop a data and accountability system to 
obtain information on education and job training services provided through state-funded -
adult education programs and regional occupational centers and programs. The system 
shall collect information on (1) iJrogram funding levels and sources; (2) the types and 
amounts of services provided to program participants; (3) characteristics of participants; 
and (4) pupil and program outcomes. The State Department of Education shall provide 
local providers with a list of required data elements.··· The department shall work with the 
Department of Finance and Legislative Analyst's Office in determining the specific data 
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elements of the system ... 

This past year, CDE developed and piloted an adaptation of TOPS pro to meet the reporting 
requirement imposed by the Department of Finance and the Legislative Analyst's Office. The 
success of that pilot provides us now with a system requested in the current Budget Act. 
Therefore, beginning July 1, 1999, all adult schools must fully implement the new TOPSpro 
data collection system for all students and all ten-program areas funded through state 
apportionment. · 

TOPSpro forms and software, version 2.3, contain the required data elements and match those 
identified for CalWORKs. Agencies may obtain the revised TOPS pro software and all data 
collection forms from CASAS at no charge. Any agency presently using a different system to 
collect all the required data elements must submit the data in a specified protocol for aggregation 
with other state data. COE will not fund the data collection efforts for any other software system 
than TOPSpro. 

2. CalWORKs requires data collection on all CalWORKs eligible students served by adult schools 
and ROCPs. Specifically, Section 6110-156-001, Provision 5(h) states: 

As a condition of receiving funds provided in Schedule (D) of this item or any other General 
Fund appropriation made to the State Department of education specifically for education 
and training services to welfare recipient students and those in transition off of welfare, 
local adult education programs and regional occupations centers and programs shall collect 
program and participant data as described in th is section and as required by the stale 
Department of Education. The State Department of Education shall require that local 
providers submit to the state aggregate data for the period July 1, 1999, through June 30, 
2000. 

This collection effort began on January 1, 1999. Data elements required by CalWORKs are 
contained on the TOPSpro Entry and Update records and the Workforce Supplemental Entry and 
Update Record. Please send your data collected for the period January 1 through June 30, 1999, 
to Wendi Maxwell, COE, Adult Education Office, 660 J Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
no later than August 15, 1999. 

3. Performance Based Accountability (PBA), mandated by SB 645, requires data collection for 
all students enrolled in vocational education programs. These students must have been enrolled 
in classes scheduled for a minimum of 12 hours per week, attended 20 hours or more in those 
classes, and signed YES on the PBA Privacy Notice and Student Consent Form. [see ati11J:h1:1.g]. 
Data collection efforts began January 1, 1999 and extended through June 30, 1999. Data are due 
lo COE no later than August 15, 1999. Please send your data to Wolfgang van Sydow, COE, 
Adult Education Office, 660 J Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814. 

At this time, the student's Social Security number is required only for PBA data collection. 
Students must sign the PBA Privacy Notice and Student Consent Form before the agency submits 
the agency data into the PBA system. This data element will allow COE to share information with 
other agencies to measure student success after completion of adult vocational training programs . 

. If the student declines to sign the PBA Privacy Notice and Student Consent Form, agencies 
cannot submit their data into the PBA report. Students must not be denied services if they do not 
agree to sign the Privacy Notice. 

4. Workforce Investment Act (WIA), Title 11, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, 
Sections 225 and 231 requires funded agencies to submit data on all students who reach 
specified benchmarks during the fiscal year. Th'1s data must be submitted no later than August 15, 
2000 for students served in 1999-2000. 

Adult schools can assign student identification numbers for all students not in vocational education 
programs. However, COE highly recommends that all programs that identify students attending 
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classes at more than one school site use Social Security numbers, whenever possible, lo track 
students more easily and acknowledge more benchmarks of student success. 

In addition to the reporting requirements, identified in this memorandum, student assessment data 
is required only for the federally funded Section 225 and 231 programs. Additional information on 
testing requirements, selection of appropriate assessment instruments, and frequency of testing 
will be available through online training and in five comprehensive regional training workshops in 
late August and mid September. Additional information about the upcoming training will be 
available at later time. 

· To order TOPS pro software or CASAS entry/update forms for Summer Session 1999, please call 
800-255-1036. For more information on any of these data collection efforts call your regional. 
consultant in the Adult Education Office at (916) 322-2175. 

MTW:JPy 

This page Is maintained by the Adult Education Web Team. 
Copyright© California Department of Education. 

You are at: http://www.cde.ca.gov/adulteducation 
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Joan Dailey-Polster, Administrator~. ·,iJ,0\~ L 

Adult Education Office ~f\\,...J · 
v 

To: 

From: 

Subject: Student Data Collection Requirements 

The following information outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools 
for fiscal year 1999-2000. The California Department of Education (CDE) suggests using one 
accountability system that can be used for all data collection requirements. The TOPSpro system, 
including both software and entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of 
the mandates listed below. The TOPSpro report functions will allow you to print reports for all 
four mandates. 

There are currently four mandates for collection: 

1. State Budget Aet Language requires data on all students that attend a minimum of 12 hours 
of instruction, in all program areas, during the entire fiscal year, July 1 through June 30. 

Data must be submitted to CASAS on disk by August 15, 2000. 

2. Ca!WORKs requires data collection on all CalWORKs eligible students served by adult 
schools and ROCPs. Specifically, Section 61 IU-156-001, Provision 5(h) states: 

As a condition of receiving funds provided in Schedule (D) of this item or any other 
General Fund appropriation made to the State Department of Education specifically for 
education and training services to welfare recipient students and those in transition off of 
welfare, local adult education programs and regional occupations centers and programs 
shall collect program and participant data as described in this section and as required by 
the State Department of Education. The State Department of Education shall require that 
local providers submit to the state aggregate data for the period of July 1, 1999, through 
June 30, 2000. 
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Data elements required by Ca!WORKs are contained in the TOPSpro-Entry and Update -
records and the Workforce Supplementary Entry and Update Record. Data for fiscal year 
1999-2000 inust be sent on diskette to: - -

California Department of Education 
Standards and High School Development Division 
ROCP Unit -
660 J Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn: Sue Ha~eltine 

Data must be submitted on disk by August 15, 2000. 

3. Performance Based Accounfability.(PBA), mandated by SB 645, requires data collection 
for. all students enrolled in vocational education programs. These students must _have been 
enrolled in classes scheduled for a minimu111of12 hours per week, attended 20 hours or 
more in those classes, and signed YES on the PBA Privacy Notice and Student Consent Form. 
Data for fiscal year 1999-2000 must be sent on diskette to: 

California Department of Education 
Standards and High School Development Division 
ROCP Unit -
660 I Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn: Sue Haseltine 

Data must be submitted on disk by August 15, 2000. 

4. Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Title II, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, 
Sections 225 and 231 requires funded agencies to submit data on all students who reach 
specified benclunarks during the fiscal year. This data must be submitted to CASAS no 
later than August 15, 2000 for students served in 1999-2000. 

CASAS 
8910 Clairmont Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92123 
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State Superintendent of Public Instruction 

August I, 2002 

To: Adult Schools 

From: 

225/231 Funded Agencies 
English Literacy and Civics Education Fund.ed Agencies 

Kathy Block-Brown, Administrator 
Adult Education Office 

Subject: FY 2002-03 Accountability Requirements 
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The California Department of Education (CDE) is required to collect and report statewide accountability 
data for adult education programs as directed by federal and state laws. These include the Workforce 
investment Acl, Title II (WIA) A dull Education and Family Literacy Act, Sections 225 and 231 P .L. I 05-
220, the National Reporting System, the California Budget Act, and the California Sta_te Plan 1999-
2004. The following is a more detailed description of some of these requirements: 

e Worl~force Investment Act (WIA) 

WIA, Title II, Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, Sections 225 and 231 (P.L. 105-220) and the 
National Reporting System require funded agencies to collect and report data on all students in literacy 
programs who receive federal literacy funding during the year July I, 2002 through June 30, 2003. 
These literacy programs include Adult Basic Education (ABE), English as a Second Language (ESL), 
ESL-Citizenship, Workplace Literacy (WL), Family Literacy (FL), and Adult Secondary Education 
(ASE). WIA Title II also requires English Literacy and Civics Education (EL Civics) funded agencies to 
collec1 and repo1i data on all students in programs that receive local assistance grants during this year. 

State Budget Act 

Although at the. time of this w1iting, the California Budget has not been signed, in the past two years the 
California Budget Act, Section 6110-156-0001, Provision 5(g), required adult schools to collect and 
repo11 data on all students in all program areas during the year, July 1st through June 30th. CDE expects 
the language to remain the same for the budget year 2002-03. Jn the past, the language has read: 

The State Department of Education shall develop a data and accountability system to obtain 
infonnation on education and job training services provided through state-funded adult education 
programs and regional occupational centers and programs. The system shall collect information on 
(I) program funding levels and sources; (2) the types and amounts of services 
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provided to progra1n participants; (3) characteristics of participants, and (4) pupil and program 
outcomes. Tlie department shall work with the Depmiment of Finance and Legislative Analyst in 
detennining the specific data elements of the system and shall meet all information technology-
reporting requirements of the bepartlnent. · 

The Cal!fornia State Plan 1999-2004 

The California Stale Plan requires that funded agencies collect and report data on all students in ABE, 
ESL, ESL-Citizenship, ASE, and EL Civics programs. 

In order to meet these requirements, COE has identified a statewide reporting system, data collection 
items, and support to help agencies meet these requirements. 

Reporting System 

CDE uses the CASAS TOPSpro software system to meet the reporting requirements for both the state 
and federally funded programs. All adult schools must fully implement the TOPSpro data collection 
system for all students in all ten program areas funded through state appo11ionment. All agencies that 
receive WIA Title II funds must implement the TOPSpro software system as a condition of funding, 

Required Data Collection Items 

Adult School Requirements: A TOPSpro entry record must be completed for all students in all programs 
regardless of the number of instructional hours. A TOPSpro update record is also required for students 
who have had at least 12 hours of instruction. 

WIA Title II, 2251231 Requirements: A TOPSpro entry record must be completed for all students in all 
programs regardless of the number of instructional hours. A TOPSpro update record is also required for 
students who have had at 1 east 12 hours of instruction. Pre/post testing using the CASAS assessment 
instruments is required for 225/231 funded programs. 

In addition to rep01ting educational gains from the pre/post test, agencies are required to report on four 
follow-up core outcome measures. These include a student's receipt of a high school diploma or GED 
attainment, entered employment, retained employment, and placement in postsecondary education or 
training. Repo1ting on entered employment, retained employment, and placement in postsecondary 
education or training are only for those students who have indicated these as primary or secondary goals 
on the TOPSpro entry record. CDE will again do a data match with the GED Office to verify GED 
attainment. Education Program Consultants will verify receipt of a high school diploma by reviewing 
official records during site monitoring visits. Data on employment and placement in postsecondary 
education and training will again be verified througl1 a survey to students. 
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EL Civics Education Requiremems: A TOPSpro entry record is required for each student regardless of 
·the number of instructional hours. A TOPSpro update record is required for students with 12 or more 
instructional hours. CASAS pre/post testing is required for students in the EL Civics program. This 
year's EL Civics funding requirements include the submission of five program deliverables. These 
products were discussed in the b'Tant application guidelines and the required EL Civics Implementation 
Training. 

Ca/WORKS and PBA Requirements: TOPSpro forms and _software contain the required data elements to 
match those identified for Ca!WQJU(S and Perfom1ance Based Accountability (PBA) requirements. 
Instructions for Cal WORKS and PBA data requirements are sent in a separate correspondence to all 
appropriate adult schools. 

Data Reporting Dates 

The data repo11ing periods are: 

July I, 2002 through June 30, 2003 for: 
·Adult Schools 
WIA Title II Sections 225 and 231 
EL Civics Education 

California adult schools, WlA Title II 225/231 and EL Civics end-of-year data must be submitted to 
CASAS no later than August 15, 2003. If you collect data from multiple sites throughout your agency or 
district, you must compile your data into one agency-wide or district-wide data submission. Instructions 
for data submission will be provided later in the year. Adult schools, 225/231 funded agencies and EL 
Civics Education funded agencies should submit their data to: 

CASAS 
California Accountability Project 

P.O. 80488 
San Diego, CA 92138 

Attention: California Accountability Program Manager 

Failure to submit data by the required date may affect your agency's funding for the following year. 

Technical and Matc.-ials Support 

TOPSpro software, entry and update record fonns, workforce entry and update record fo1ms, and ce1iain 
test booklets and testing forms are available to adult schools and funded agencies at no cost CASAS 
will also provide any software and form revisions to any funded agency. To order 
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TOPSpro software, CASAS fonns, and certain CASAS test booklets, please fax your order request to 
(858) 292-2910 using the CASAS special adult school, 2251231, and EL Civics Education order form. 

Foi- additional information on CASAS TOPSpro or ordering materials or technical assistance, please . 
contact the CASAS California Accountability Program at (858) 292-2900, · · · · 
(800) 25 5-103 6, or £.fillm(al,casas_m:g. For more in formation on any of the data collection efforts, please 
contact your regional consultaiit in the Adult Education Office at (916) 322-2175. 
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June 21, 2004 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
JUN 2 3 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
STATF MANnATES 

As requested in your letter of September 8, 2003, the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
test claim submitted by the Berkeley Unified School District, the Elk Grove Unified School 
District, and the Sacramento City Unified School District (claimants) asking the Commission to 
determine whether specified costs incurred under the Annual Budget Act for 1999, 2000, 2001, 
and 2002, and under various letters from the Department of Education (SOE) are reimbursable 
State mandated costs (Claim No. 02-TC-37 "Adult Education Reporting"). Commencing with 
page 3, of the test claim, claimant has identified the following new duties, which it asserts are 
reimbursable State mandates: 

1. The completion of required forms for each student in each program at the school site 
level. 

2. Input of the form data collected on each student in each program at the school site level. 
3. Transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District. · 
4. Comparison of TOPSpro data to school site and District attendance data to ensure data 

is complete and accurate. 
5. Annual reporting of data to (Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System) 

CASAS. 
6. Obtaining necessary computer hardware and software.to properly implement the 

TOPSpro system. 
7. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities. 
8. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test .claim activities. 
9. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and Guidelines 

phase. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that while many s;chools with adult education 
programs are submitting data at the request of the SDE, several issues must be addressed in 
determining if the activities are reimbursable. Finance raises the following issues: 
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A. The Test Claim is based upon ass.ertions of statutory language that is faulty. 
Specifically, the language that the test claim asserts is the basis of the reimbursable 
activities is misquoted. The claimants state that: · · 

"The 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002 California State Budget Acts include 
identical provisions related to reporting requirements the State Department of · 
Education is required to develop related to the provision of adult education in 
the state. The Budget Acts at section 6110-156-0001, provision 5(g) provide: 

The State Department of Education shall develop a data and 
accountability" system to obtain information on education and job 
training services provided through state-funded adult education 

. programs and regional occupational centers and programs. The 
system shall collect information on (1) program funding levels and 
sources; (2) the types and amounts of services provided to · 
program participants; (3) characteristics of participants; and (4) 
pupil and program outcomes. The State Department of Education 
shall provide local providers with a list of required data elements .. 
. . The department shall work with the Department of Finance and 
Legislative Analyst's Office in determining specific data elements 
of the system .... " 

As can plainly be seen in Claimants Exhibits A-0, the actual language contained in the 
Budget Acts of 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002 does not contain the statement 'The State 
Department of Education shall provide local providers with a list of required data 
elements." The actual language does not place any requirements upon the local 
education agencies (LEAs). Instead, the language places a specific requirement upon 
the SOE. Therefore, it is incorrect to use this provisional language as the basis of the 
test claim as the specific language does not place any new requirements or activities 
upon LEAs. 

B. The Test Claim is also based upon the assertion that: 

"Beginning July 1, 1999, all adult education schools must use the 
TOPSpro system to reporting specific data to the California 
Department of Education." 

This assertion is based upon letters written by the Administrator of the Adult Education 
Office of the SOE. Specifically, the claimants reference letters from the SOE dated, 
July 6, 1999, April 24, 2000, May 31, 20011, and August 1, 2002. The July 6, 1999, and 
April 24, 2000 letters suggest the use of TOPS pro, while the May 31, 2001 letter is silent 
as the use of TOPSpro. The August 1, 2002 letter from the SOE does state that adult 
education providers are required to use the TOPSpro system for submitting student 
data, as a condition of receiving funds: However, there is no statutory basis on which 
the SOE can require that districts submit the requested data, nor use the TOPSpro 
system to do so for State-funded adult education programs. 

1 The Test Claim provided to us did not contain the exhibit for the 2001 letter. The SOE provided us with 
a letter from May 31. 2001, that they believe is the letter referenced in the Test Claim. 
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C. The claimants are claiming activities related to obtaining computer hardware and 
software to properly implement the TOPSpro system and for training district staff on the 
test claim activities. The SOE, through the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment 
System (CASAS), provides all LEAs with a free set of TOPSpro software and all of the 
forms that the system uses. Furthermore, CASAS indicates that they have worked, at 
the request of the LEAs, with many districts to ensure that their individual school and 
district attendance systems work with TOPSpro in order to make the system as 
seamless as possible. Additionally, CASAS provides free training to LEA staff on the 
use of the TOPS pro system. 

0. Education Code §52540 [Exhibit BJ requires that upon the demand of 20 or more 
students, LEAs offer classes for adults for whom English is a second language. 
Education Code §52552 [Exhibit C] requires upon the demand of 25 or more students, 
LEAs offer classes in US citizenship. Chapter 842, Statutes of 1965 (as reflected in the 
Education· Code of 1973 [Exhibit DJ) added the requirement that the English as a second 
language and the· US citizenship classes be offered upon demand. Therefore, this 
requirement was not created after 1975 and is not subject to reimbursement. All other 
adult education classes are voluntary and are conducted at the discretion of the LEA. 
Therefore, any incidental reporting or claiming requirements are costs incurred at the 
LEA option and are not reimbursable under the Department of Finance v Commission on 
State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. · 

E. The claimants argue that the activities claimed in the Test Claim represent both a "new 
program" and a "higher level of service" thereby meeting the statutory requirements for 
reimbursement. However, we would point out that LEAs are already provided money for 
the administration costs of adult education programs, therefore there is no basis for 
reimbursement. Education Code §52616.4 [Exhibit A] provides that districts may expend 
from the LEAs Adult Education Fund for specified direct support costs and indirect costs, 
or alternately the LEA may transfer from their Adult Education Fund to their General 
Fund an amount not io exceed 8 percent of the annual revenue deposited in the LEAs 
Adult Education Fund into their General Fund for "expenditures the district incurs in 
operating its adult education program." EC §42616.4(4)) [Exhibit A]. The Budget Act of 
2003 provided $550.8 million in Proposition 98 General Fund and $82.2 million in federal 
funds for adult education programs. Thus the State provides more than adequate 
funding to be used to offset any costs associated with adult education reporting. 
Furthermore, such costs are not reimbursable under the Department of Finance v 
Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.41h 727, 735. 

F. As a condition of receipt of funding, districts have historically been required to report on 
the number of ADA served along with other information standards established by the 
SOE. Chapter 842, Statutes of 1965 (as reflected in the Education Code of 1973 
[Exhibit E]) provided that as the basis for apportionment of state funds, the· SOE shall 
establish standards on attendance, curriculum, administration, and guidance and 
counseling services. Therefore, the use of TOPSpro does not represent a higher level of 
service, but merely a different and likely much less expensive and more efficient manner 
in which to meet reporting standards to receive funding. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your September 8, 2003 letter 
have been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
State agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 
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If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkening, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst, at(916) 445-0328 or Keith Gmeinder, State mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

f
rely,_ o· . . 
~(,{.A...t..< ~. 

nie Oropeza . . . . 

Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. 02-TC-37 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties-of Filia nee, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the sections relevant to this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim 
submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

at Sacramento, CA Michael Wilkening 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Adult Education Enrollment Reporting 
Test Claim Number: 02-TC-37 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
i am employed in the County of. Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, t Floor, 
Sacramento; CA 95814. · 

On June 21, 2004, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully. 
pr·epaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-G 
De;~·artment of Education 
Fisc:al and Administrative Services Division 
Attention: Gerry Shelton 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Shields 
1536 361h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowitz 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds, President 
P 0. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Sixten & Associates 
Atten·':: Jn: Keith Petersen 
5252 ~·-alboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Michael Havey 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Beth Hunter 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: David E. Scribner 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mandate Resource Services 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., Suite 307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 
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Sacramento City Unified School District 
Attention: Joan Polster 
5735 4J'h Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95824 

Berkeley Unified School District 
Attention: Margaret Kirkpatrick 
2134 Martin Luther King, Jr. Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704-1180 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on June 21, 2004, at Sacramento, 
California. 
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(b) If the State Depanment of Education and the Depanment 
of Finance concur that a school district has violated this section, 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall direct that school 
district to transfer double the amount improperly transferred to 
the district's general fund from that fund to the district's Adult 
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be used for the improvement of the district's adult education 
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directed, the superintendent shall reduce the school district's 
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(c) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this section that 
responsible school district officials bo; held fully accountable for 
the accounting and reponing of adult education programs and that 
minor and inadvertent instances·of noncompliance be resolved in a 
fair and equitable manner to-the satisfaction of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction and the Department of Finance. 
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product !:shall, be snbtraa!ed;·.from:'orie "thousand·:~e~""' 
seventy-five ilollars.($1,775) ... That amount:shall be .the:: .. 
a.dajt :7,ducatipl)_J:eyt;n!l.e.}i):\li,t ll.".r ':'!J!\:O{l\~~r.i'g!':.~'.!P~,~t~~ 
-~~-f: ~~~i~ ~~3r-9.~ -9~S~·Y.~~:.:•:i.•-J .. ~1:~-r.·,·~r'.! ·. 1 ... : :.-.~· ~·! i: ~ ~-~ ri..;~Hlt 
• · (6)--Any' school: district· that• citablisHes,.ia:>new:1adultJe · 
p!J1grarn, an.<! ·.'!'feiv<;s ~: st~l!'d!PPO_r\jo"~IJl!'nlJp~,,;i.d_ul\ ·. 
on 'or :after July 1, 1993, shall ha.Yl':t!\iJ.;asJu!1_.e<j~9tj~p 

~f~r~~~:y~~,,~;:11~~~~~~X,v~ll~f1~f~~:.fil~'.ft9~r§,~:. 
· (b) :Fat! the 1994-95 ·fiscal--year,- _each_. school-:d)str 
education revenue lllllil per unit of·average dilily atten 
~.~\R~f~-~~9 a~ ~?~~·1.?~~:·-.. ;:-... ... = ~. i:c:: ;:-~-'.!> .. :1 .. ·= .. -... ;·· \:;::~,-~:_i ... ~ 
.. <(1) (A) ·Add':ilie ·1ota!.i1pportiorunei;it ;the ·scho'otdistriC! 
fo( the· Ii 991"'92' fisc'al yeiir.ffor. i!S •adu_lt:e_d.ticati6ir pro gr a 
pon:ion· .a Lits• state; npportiorunenM!i~;· n;presents,the.Ju 
those.; secondfily, scboe>l::_pupils<' concurrently•;enrpll,ed.). 
education. . .-~ ·;,'_:.•: ::.·"!.:r :"J.: .. 1:- .. ~_::·~-~ '.'.1 

,,:, i(B) -Add· :tbe·-school <d~trlot'.,-<~ver~g-;; ·daily -~tt.e~d~~ · '· 
for the.airntial•apportionmei:lt-.fclr,the•l991"'92 fiscaJ.-yea.'. . 
education aild•the poFl:ionlof:1beCdistrict's-runded1tegular•, 
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:~se~~(o_n~.· :_~r~·:< ·/o:: ::. . ·.:~j.1.··... . .·~: ,!- ·.:.· 

.:52530::·, ·Q~Sse:r.in'.a nuTsing·.prOgram;·.insurance:·.··· '··. -· . · · ·!:: · 
52531. ·aaSses for conyalesCents' in a·hOspital' ma.intnin~dihy .a 

..... :: .... , -f~¥~ty;or cjty)n anq~l~.~LFO~.t}' .. . 
•.• • ............. , ••••• ·> ...... >" •·•• ..... .. 

§ 52530. ClasseS in n n1frsing J~~~~~l~; insiii-n~;~~~ ... ~·.-· .. 
·:::·.r..i1::e~_~9.VeIT#ig'·,~q~rd' ... df4~y·:ci.i.~:t~~(pfi6ri~)fit~~.r~~g:iJiPITT~. 
o'{:rJdati:a program' in th<: h'i:Oilli)g am;·, either ill 'regUlai grad~~ 
ciaSses or iii classes for aduHs, may maintain cla_sses in .. su·cn ·a 
program':at hospitals.located .with_in ·or .without •tbe·· districf fodhe 
purpase_·,c)f.·providing die.:hG>spital'otrhlnllig <fcir·•stud~nts in ~uch 
claSSes; <== ::::;<: · · ·.-< -:··· ::j·:·;· :,:~-·:1·.' .: • '::. :·=~1~. · · · ·•· 

-Tue ·governing board may purchase· liability insurance· fc)r· llle 
studenfowith.•district funds . . :(Smts:l!}76, •'c.• JOJO,: li•·•2, -ojierative 
April.30,•l9.(7.) · '•· ,·: . · ' . .-.,,,. 

§·. 5~5._3_1_;, Cl.11sscs'(o.r,c:~~Vf!l¢sc~Q.ts~.~!lm·1!Jo~pi_~J1~ai,i1t<1iil, 

'\'~ ~H!~~·H[ ~~!}:1,~;¥~nn,~~R~ff.'~J~l.Y..• -.1) Jr~rr•il!;,s.rx: ,-,_-,v' 

;:,AnY,thll!go·m' ,tbio" ch~pter'"Jto idihe ,,giotr:icy" .n9tw1't hs 
whe11.eyer ;!al) Y-·Cll!U' cy; •'1~,R! l;Y t)ln<:! "l'~u.n ty 1in'!-illt;i.iit~"~· ;tub~ 
war~. hospiuil 9~ -s~nAtfl"1u!!l,.iii-"!n);>pie{;;p(it,ii~oitt; ifu~ ,si 
governing bciard of. am'·sch9ol-1iis•ric/ :of.'.the'·comi..;,,.,;: 
c.~i~:tY.~ ;~~.~~ ~-~i~~Ji_.'·~~~~.:·~t!~ll.~~1~41,~ .r[~1f.tiijf.~r~¥,d1:J~,~;: 
cl a:,11es1fol'<adtil tS;'maY,.'i!!lta bliSh' i!n:a •ma; ii till a i stlc!il cfass 
insili:i1i.io·n for preiubcrcuiinis;.1ibbereliJo~sJ"iinifo:o · · 
ngw<lJi9. ad.uJt~,a!lcl!th.~:~n\',11\l.iw,,,;gtp!~P-Y~.W.A!c;~l!i;scn 
credii~ft ·.t~ '. 'thC . d_i~.~.Sb~.?i~t~~E:i:.~~ns1.~~~;~.1:.(~{~fS;. 
1010, .Ii 2 OJ!emn·ve r!P_ri/ 3(1.1977.) .- .:: . · · · : , 

-·~~,,;~'z::·'.:·,'.'2'.~-ci ·~~:;~.:;/:~,;:.:;~;,·~";';:.1~,;:,::~:(J~.~:;:'.%';~::~: · 
·.-.'ARTICLE 3:· • -ADUI:JlJ.l°'N(];ulSHr(iJ1"A:SSESui· 

. ~ $.~~~~i;N;.('.::,;)'.::~~,=;. ~if~·~~:;~:.'.~;, ~.;r; \·~:.~1 .. 1t ~~:,1· if··-~<~;-~ ... -.~~~: ;(,\::~:,i::; ~-:.; -~ :! · 1, 
_525.40~ .,ES-tablislmien··u ofi,demand.- ·· ···:-:"· .. .. · ,, .. 

~lilE~,~~~iD 
Y™S ~iesrdiii,!(ill::·~: hj~:··s·~bbril. ciiBtfiC(\vliO ··cfiri~~f~PeHi;;_t.r~ 
mi_te the·English" language-to a degrec-ofpnifitieiic'Feguill 1i 
re~uired.for:tbe.comj>letic:ih of.the eightb-%.':'!de·of·tbd·de · 
sl:H IJl{is,' 'Hfo'<govehi.iiig' 1.if>'O'atlV i:!I'; !fiie iilg'b" siliioifl Hdist ti' 
ciiilt'b'fis!l'' . .Jl'a5s'es''" :.'EngliSff.i ''(s!JIN.976,',•'t.ii1bi/JP'l'i;'': 

&i:£:i,~:;~A~~:,0~;Ji:~~J;[7~#:~ 
: ! ;~J?l?~,~~!1,~?_.;tq~:~~l_g r11e~1~~.J}tp~·1;?-f?:/1~:~.f}/~~- · ffi :; ~Jn~7:r ~R~P~.~1 

boara·to arr:ir.ig~;t.9:f1'y,e!·\li,~;e,xp,e~~.''"'Of !.li,\'.,Sl~s1e.s; ,JS!., 
c.1010;§. 2,)ip'J;'ai;iii!/J,jJh1i80;1977.'J:"'···· -··.-.·.'-:, •:·: ·· '· · .. 

. .r~·~r.~:.~; rn::: n '·:: :_;:i•. p · ;; < r. ·.o:): ~ :-. : .. : .: · : .:. ~· .: ~· ... 

§.-.. ~2s:i+.::! · rE~~~blj~Ji01eg~ i~t!i-~~i-d,r;~~~.P·d_. :; ::1 ·:· .• :.~· :·.:1 ;_ ".( 
The-b'ciara m~y i:st~·bl.isb the class'es wiLl;out deman.d·.:ind· 

l~.~er 1~.~~1 ~~~! i9f..~.W.?~~ t.~-·: .. ~ ($.~~~·.?/!.?~~ ·f :.l qf,q, f.~.1?!:.0P.~ra~~'~ 
30, :/977.) ..... '.: ._.;,,_..; '•;'.):·:· :·' ' . 

§~-~~~~i:~'.'-·~~~~~.~~1}_,ii~;~~-~i~~~-~~1.; :·~.~~·:.-:::·: ... •·• ::~ ~~.:~~:!~::.~ ~~·~:·;=~t-::~ i~ :~:·.:: .'.::·.·:: ;'. 
·,: ,'tli;;· ci~sses:.shall be'h~ld ;aileiisi twice -;i \\:~d-~:'for ';i -;;,; 
i:>~:,.; f!,ci.: /_' (~i.~fi, ~ '!;.~· ·, c. · :/:riJp, ~:of:;{;: 1Pi,;at;,;~;;1Jri!, · 3p; · :: 
.,,- ., • , •. , : ••... , .......... ; ', '<>."•,. 1.:. -.·· .·.. •.,·.... .. . . . .. : ...... :· . . .. '. ·, '(~ 

§·.·52544;" · Uis·conlin1lancl!·ordnsses· ..... ·:· . ., · · .· . . n·~··'. l' • ~- · 

'1:'.;:~·:·;t:~·i:: ,'.' .. i·,:··.~·:o:·: ::-'"1.J': !.:.•;·.·1r•••;:,··: ~::" ,, .. _•: :•:'1:·.···!'• : .. •::.II 
, ,f~ .. ~~ ... e!u8!!n.i.':!1\in il,ny Si";':",fa1Js.tpJO ?r}_essJ(),fc~;~ne- . 

period; tbe governmg board may .d.iscqntmue. tlic. clas~ .fo 
yeiIT! ;'(Siats.'1976;'c. 1010,0.§' '2, opi:i'titivc Apnl·Jp;•19?7.X" •··.-·:: ... 

':: ... ~~: ~r i:=.:;..:1: :! . ·• · "'-···;·::.:·.·.·:•!;·.: .,.·~ ~·= ... ·~- ·; 1 ·vrr~::::·· ·:·-. .. ;:·; · 
· .. · ,· ;~l:'J·:~. : . , ... ~ .... -,.~ .... ... ,~,:'..:1.'!i::· . . ·:·.'. 

o.:· ARTIG.:E :4,•,,_,GLASSES TN GillZENSHIP; i::,, ,J 
. -;- .:i ; ~ :·1, •• r -:j; 

SCctioil ~ · · · i 
52550. ~ounties with u·:s .. di.stri~~ ~~~~L~'_. . 
s2551' 'Notiee to"ap_pilc!lll1.{.' . ' : · ·• .·: · · 
5255i. Establishment ofcla£ses, -~ .... -.,,: ·:• ;1.•:' 

52553. . Time of application for classes.: .. .. . ... , C··.•· .. • ·' ;., ... 

. 525,54. )le_<U'lity f~r,sch\lql dis.tr_ip r~ii.ij]g t" esvMish. c_l 
52555. Course of siu·cty. . 
52556. Scheduling and discontinuance of classes. · 

. . : .... '.~. : :.: ..... J"'. :; . '.··; • .. 

§ 52550 .. Counties with U.S. district court·s .::_'..:·. ·· · ·'.: 
··1h :counties.'<in wl.iich .-the,..U.S:·d.istriet:.courts ·are ·locoted,

supeFintendent :of ·scbools;cif the: county or_ cit_y: and .• ci:mnty 
obtain monthly. from•tbe clcrk-.of·tbe•U.S: :d1stnct court U!e·nn 
and addresses of all persons tiling tl)ejj declarations of intentia~ 
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32_8 ·EDUcATl0N CODE: .. 

Article 5. 'Classes.in. Citizenship and English' forJ'.11illorn .-.· W' 
. . ··•"(·Article 5 lidded:bY'Sfo ts:'.1965/Ch. 842): . 

:~ · •. :::1: .. _.':f•;;:·• ::· . . • .... : .. : ;·· . .:..~J·;:·· .. ·~~· ~:;:·!_'·;;,..::: .-,!··;· '.'."'- :.'r-••~:·•., 

Cond!lions for M.c!ldat~ry. Establish111ant ()f·~nglish .Cl.~ss~~:; .~. , , , . 
· ' 5731; -~ .The'·:goverriil!g board •of•·each··.high' achooL:distric1; in 
-which:, th ere :•are .•.Jiving, ·.within. 'll •·ro.ilius. -of. three,. miles : of :any 
high. school; located in the :district, ?O,or more per-sona .over>l8 
·and under 21.years of age-.who1expect.to .remain--in.the district. 
for a period of two or more Iilontliii, ')Vbo·iire:not in attenda'nce 
for. at least four 60-minute hours _per.,week upon.regrilar full
time .Public or private day schools hr.sil'.ifo1)1e' pilrt~tinie'cfosscs, . 
and who cannot '.speak,. read,' Of· write the English ·lnngiiage, to 
Ei: d'egree· of :proficiency equal to that ;required .. for 'thii: com'olec 
tion of th'e srnh grade. of the e.leilientazy school.S, shall :estab-
lish and:·niairitam cllliises·for·such ·'persons, · · 
: '(Adde(l 'bf'Statii;' 1965,'Ch. 842~fc• .. 

Scheduling ~i Classes i~ c'iiize~s~ip . . -... . . 
5732. Classes shall provide instruction in citizenship for at 

least four~ 60-minute hours:per:'Weck·for. at least .36 .. weekB of 
the school year: .,,, . . . , 

(Added by Stats;· 1965;·ch. 842.) 

Pirectiv~)o Go·~~r,ning Board . ., '. · ·. · ··. ' ·.. . .. 

: 573i.: .. 'l'he. board: siiail. .proV:ide, for; per~ons who ca~not. 
sP._t:;?t]r, read,. or wi·ite the. English lap~~e tp .a ,degree. o~ pr:o-
ficiency,· eqiial .to that_ ~equired for .. the .coII,Jpletion. of. .the ,sixth 
grad_e o_l', tb'e element.ury. scboolB, instr1Jctfon .in the·. English 
language and-in·the duties. and;:respoiisibiljties of citizenship. A 

(Added by Stat.a. 1965, Ch.:842:) .. W' 
Article 6. Classes in Citizenship for Persons 

Se'eking Citizenship :· 
·· (Artide 6 addeii by'Stats.'1965, Ch·: 842). •· 

' ·.,·: .. -.. -·.:..: ··: .. '. 

Counties With U.S. Distrid Co~rts . 
5736. In counties in which the "·U:S. · disb'iet' coiirts aro 

Jociited; the' superintendent ·of schools of the ··county or ·city 
and -county shall obtain monthly fro_m' the' clerk· of ·the U:S. 
district court the names and ·addresses of· all· p·ersoris filing 
their declarations of intention to become citizens -of. the United 
States or their petitions for naturalization. ·· · 

(Added by Stat.s.'1965, Ch. 842.) ' 

Notice to Applicants 
5737. The superintendent of schools of,Jhe county.-or city 

and· county, after. obtaining the names. arid' addresses of the 
applicl!Jlts, .shall s.cnd a' written qr Jlr~nted notfoe to ~he appli
cants. stating that this article autborues the governmg bo.ard 
of any school district. to esl:i1 blish .upon apj>lic-atioh .classes ·jn 
training for. citizenship. The form of tnis notice .shall be· fur
nished by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) 
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Establishment of Classes 
57·38. Upon application of 25 or more persons ·desiring 

training· for citizenship and residing in a high school district, 
the governing board shall establish special classes in training 
for citizenship. Upon demand the board may establish the 
classes with 11 lesser number of applicants, 

(.Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) 

Time of Application for Closses 

5739. .Application for classes shall be made in ·time to per
mit the governing board to arrange to meet the expenses of 
the classes: · · 

(.Added by Stats. l965, Ch: 842.) 

Penalty for School District Failing lo Estoblish Classes 

5740. Upon satisfactory evidence that any school district 
required to do so has failed to establish and maintain classes 
in training for citizenship, the Superintendent of Public In
struction and· ·county superintendent of schools may withhold 
5 percent of state and county apportionments until the district 
has complied with the provisions of this article. 

(.Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) 

·A Course of Study · 
W 5741. The course of study in training for citizenship shall 

consist of the teaching of U.S. history, state and· commu
nity civics, and the Constitution of the United States. with 
special reference to those sections in the Constitution which 
relate diretltly to the duties, privileges, and· rights of th~ in die 
vidual, and such allied subjects, including English for for
eigners. or activities as will properly prepare the applicants to 
understand ii.nd assnme the responsibilities of citizenship. 

(.Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) · 

Scheduling and Discontinuance of Classes 

5742. The classes shall be held at least twice a. week for 
three months . .At the close of this period, if the enrollment in 
any class bas ·fallen to 10 or less for the month, the governing 
board of the district may discontinue the class for that year. 

(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) 

.Article 7. Education of Handicapped Adults 
(Article 7 added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842) 

Powers of Governing Board ond County Superintendent. 

5746. The governing board of any school district main
taining secondary schools or the county superintendent of 
schools, shall have the power, with the ·approval of the State 
Department of Education, to establish special classes for adults 
designed to serve the educational needs of handicapped adults. 
Such classes shall be directed to providing instruction in civic, 
vocational, literary, homemaking, technical, and general edu- · 
cation. 
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324 EDUCATION,CODE 

. Adult Sch.oo/ by Resolution of-Governing Board ·' · · ,. ",,.,· ,,,,;,:, · 

''· 5704>··: Th'e •governing board of a· high .schoolcdisbrict or;:U:i:i.i
fieaaichciol.i distrfot' may; establish . and ma:m tarn. ori:e; .. or •more 
adult ·schools by resolution of the governing board:.··.···,: · .; · 

·(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch.·1573.) · '" · · • ·' 
:! ... '._· ... ~ '.i· ,: .::~ ~:: ~ .•. :. ', .. -. --· .. 

Ad ult· Classes MuSI Conform 1o· Legal Requi~e_ments .. 
5705. Classes for adults shall conform to any course of 

study. a_11d. ,gra~uation requiiemeilts · otherVA~e hnpl?aeil.'by)aw 
or' .under.the· authority ·of faw: ' • • '.. . I 

· ':·(Adaed"hJ" stats. 1965;:cii>i573.}' · · · 
' . ' . ; .. ~ : ' .. : . . ' .. 

Admission .of Adults and Minors · ·· 
5706. Such classes shall be open for the •a~ission of adults 

· and ofsuc).i minors asjn .the judgment o(the gciverniD:g,_board 
Il!~Y be qualified. ~or 'arupiii~~ori th~~efo. · : ;. . · .•. :.. . .•. 

J.A:dded:_bjSta~s .• 191)5,.Ch.84~.) : ·· · · · 

Si:heCl~ti~~ 'afC/as~es . ' · ·· : · ·· 
5707. Such classes may b.e .. ~ouvened at such hours and for 

such length of time during the day or evening. and at sii.ch 
period ·and for such letigth···of ·time ·during the school year as 
may be determined. by the. governing .authority. 

(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.) 
. ,. ::.-:· 1.., .... _··--_. ; ..... ·, .• ·,< 

Deportment r,;£ ~durcation Standards as o Basfs for, Apportionment 
5708. The .State D~partment of Educati~n shall establish 

standards inclnd.ink··staildnrds· of littenda:ilce; curriculiim; ad
. ministration, and ·oguidatice ·and· counseling :·service for: such 
·classes· as'·a:.basis:for:the several·· apportionments of state,funds 
provided -herein for the support of such classes. · 
· . (Added by:Stats. 1965, Ch. 842.). 
' .. '; . . ·~ . ~ . . .··' ·. .. . ~ .: ·.; . . ;·;' '" ' 

ll_ecognili.on of Accomplishment . . . .· . . . 
5709. Goverriing boards shall have .. the:auth~rity to .. provide 

for granting appropriate credits, certificates, diplomas or other 
·recognition of skill or accomplishment in such classes which 
such· d i~triets are otherwise authorized tO grant. · · · · 

(Added by Stats. 1965, Oh. 842.) · 
,· . .. . .~ . ~ 

Diplomas or Certificates 
5710. The governing board of a• high school district or n 

unified· school district shall have the ·authority to award 
diplomas or· certificates to adults and· eligible ·minors· enrolled 

· in 'a'dillf schools upon ·satisfactory completion of a prescribed 
course of study in an elementary' school program~ 

(.Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 1573.) · 

Requirements for Granting Diplomas 
5711. The governing. board of any school district• main

taining an adult school· ·shall prescribe the requirements for 
the l!'l"nliting of diplomas. 

(A.dde'd by Stats. 19681 Oh. 182. See note following Section 
171.) 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, c_A 95814 
NE: (916) 323·3562 
(916) 445-0276 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

May 29, 2007- - --- . 

--.Ms. Michefe Lawrence -
- Superintendent: · 

ARNOLD 

Exhibit C 

Ms. Joa.ii Polster _ _._ _ .. 
AssistailtSuperintendent -.:_ - . 

Berkeley Unified School Distric_t 
2134 Martin Luther King, Jr. Way 
Berkeley, CA 94 704-1180 

Sacramento City Unified School District 
5735 4i11 Avenue -
Sacramento, CA. 95824 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Notice of Hearing 
Adult Education Enrollment Reporting, 02-TC-3 7 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 50 (SB 160); Statutes 2000, Chapter 52 (AB 1740); Statutes 2001, 
Chapter 106 (SB 739); Statutes 2002, Chapter 379 (AB 425) 
Letters from California Department of Education (Dated July 6, 1999; April 24, 2000; 
and August 1, 2002) 
Berkeley and Sacramento City Unified School Districts, Co-Claimants 

Dear Ms. Lawrence and Ms. Polster: 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment: 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Tuesday, 
June 19, 2007. You a.re advised that comments filed with the Commission are required to be 
simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be accompanied 
by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If you would like to request an 
extension of time to file conunents, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, July 26, 2007 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the 
State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis wili'be issued on or about 
July 12, 2007. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commiss·ion' s regulations. · · 
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Ms. Lawrence and Ms. Polster 
May 29, 2007 
Page 2 

. . . . 
Special Acccimmodatic;ms. 

-For any. special ~cco~odatio~s such as ~ sigi:t Jangl.lage i~t~rPr~t~~·, ~n ~s~isti~~ -li~.t~ri.ing . ·-. 
device; materials in an- alternative format, or any· either accominodatioris, please contact the· . -
Commission Office at Jea5t five to seven working days prior to 'the meeting. · ' 

Please contact Commission Counsel Kenny Louie at (916) 323-2611 if you have any questions. 

Executive Director 

Enclosure 
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Hearing Date: July 26, 2007 . 
J :\MANDA TES\2002\tc\02-tc-3 7\dsadoc 

ITEM 

. TEST CLAIM'. . 
: DRAFT S.T~F ANALYSIS· 

.. St~u;.tes 1999, Chapter so: line items 6110-15$-0001and6110-156-0890 
· .Statutes 2000, Chapter 52, lirie heni.s:6110-156o000l and 6110-1'56-0890 · 

Statutes.2001, Chapter 106, line items 6110-156-0001and6110-156-0890 
Statutes 2002, Chapter 379, line items 6110-156-0001_ and 6110-156-0890 

Letters from California Depaiiruent of Education (Dated July 6, 1999; April 24, 2000; and 
August 1, 2002) 

Adult Education Enrollment Reporting (02-TC-37) 
Berkeley Unified School District and Sacramento City Unified School District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

In general, adult education programs are provided by school districts and other local education 
agencies on a voluntary basis. The only exceptions are adult language classes in English and 
citizenship. EducatiQn Code section 52540 requires a high school district to establish classes in 
English upon application of 20 or more persons above the age of 18 residing in the high school 
district that are unable to speak, read, or write ii1 English at an eighth grade level. Similarly, 
Education Code section 52552 requires a high s·chool district to establish special classes in 
training for citizenship upon application of 25 or more persons. · . 

The Budget Act of 1998 appropriated specified amounts from the General Fund and Federal 
Trust Fund, for local assistance to be allocated by the California Department of Education (CDE) 
to sd1ool districts, county offices of education, and other agencies for adult education programs. 
The Budget Act of 1998 required the CDE to develop a data and accountability system to obtain 
information on education and job training services provided through state-funded adult education 
programs. The CDE is also required to provide school districts with a list of the required data 
elements for the data and accountability system. School districts receiving funds provided in the 
Budget line item are required to collect and submit specified data to the CDE. 

TI1e test claim statutes 1 contain many of the same provisions as the Budget Act of 1998. On 
July 6, 1999, the CDE issued a letter to·"Adult Education Administrators," indicating that the 
CDE bad developed a statewide data and accountability system, "Tracking of Programs and 
Studei1ts" (TOPSpro ), as requested in the· Budget Act of 1998. The letter also· outlines the· state 
and federal sources of data and accountability requirements. In addition, the letter requires adult 
schools providing programs, funded through state apportionment to fully implement theTOPSpro 
system. On April 24, 2000 and August 1, 2002, the CDE issued letters siniilar to the 
July 6, 1999 letter. Unlike the July 6, 1999 letter, the April 24, 2000 letter only suggests the use 

1 Line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 ·of Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, 
chapter 52, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, and Statutes 2002, chapter 379 (the Budget Acts ofl999, 
2000, 2001, and 2002, respectively). ~ 
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of the TOPSpro system. The August l; 2002 letter, however, requires the use of.the TOPSpro 
system for all data collection requirements outlined by the August I, 2002 letter. 

Claimants allege thatthe test claim statutes and letters issued by the CDE constitute a 
reimbursable state-mandated program. Claimants argue that although data reporting occurred 

. before the enacttnent of the test cfaim statutes and issuance.of the CDE letters, ilie'pro'cess, 
. system, methoq, and-timing'ofrepor:f.ing has dramatically.changed since the rmi.ndated _ · ·• · ..... 
introduction of the TOPSpro system. Therefore, the test' claim statutes and letters iinpose a new· 

. program or higher !eve!' of service and c~sts mandated by the sfate upcin ad Ult edi.icatiOri scho61S' . 
and school districts. -

The Department of Finance (Finance) disagrees with ·claimants'. test claim allegations and asserts 
that the test claim statutes and letters do not constitute a reimbursable state mandate because the 
test claim statutes and letters: (1) do not mandate any activity upon school districts, (2) do not 
constitute a "new program" or "higher level of service," and (3) do not impose increased costs 
mandated by the state. 

Conclusion 

Staff finds that Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000; chapter 52, and the letters issued by the 
California Department of Education dated July 6, 1999 and April 24, 2000 are not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because, based on the plain language of 
the statutes and the letters, the activities required in the statutes and letters were required to be 
performed before the reimbursement period for this test claim (July I, 2001) pursuant to 
Government Code section 17557, subdivision (e). 

Staff also finds that the plain language of line item 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 
and 2002 do not require any activity of school districts, and therefore do not mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. · 

In addition, staff finds und.er Department of Ji'inance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kem 
High School Dist.) (2003) 30 CaL4th 727, that Statutes 2001, chapter I 06, Statutes 2002, 
chapter 3 79, and. the letter issued by the California Department of Education dated 
August l, 2002, do not impose state-mandated activities upon claimants as they relate to the . 
general provision of adult education pursuant to Education Code sections 52501-52503, because 
adult education under Education Code sections 52501-52503 is provided on a voluntary basis. 

Although school districts that provide adult English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education 
Code sections 52540 and 52552 are required by Statutes 2001, ~hapter 106, and Statutes 2002, 
chapter 379 to collect and report adult education data, staff finds that Statutes 2001, chapter 106, 
and Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79, do not impose a new prograrh or higher lev~l of service within 
the meaning of atiicle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. School districts that 
provide adult English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 
52552 were already required to collect and report adult education data prior to the enactment of 
Statutes 2001, chapter 106; and Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79. 

Staff finds that the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, which requires school districts that provide 
adult English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code 'sections 52540 and 52552 to 
implement the TOPSpro system, does mandate a new program or higher level of service within A 
the meaning of a1iicle XIII B, section 6 of the California

0 
Constitution because immediately prior · V 
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·., '. 

to the August I, 2002 CDE letter, the CDE did not require the implementation of the TOPSpro 
system: However, staff f111ds, in regard to the prov)sion of adult English and citizenship classes . 
pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552, that claimants are not entitled to 
reimbursement of costs related to the implementation of the TOPSpro system as required by the 
CDE·letter dated August 1, 2002. As .in Kern High School Dist., the state ·in providing program'. : 

.· funcis to clajrnants,:has already provided ftui.ds that may be 1JSed to co..;.er. the necessai·y program. 
. expenses, and, thus, there is no .evidence of increased costs mandated by the state as defined· by 
·Goverrunent-Codesectionl7514.· ' · ·· · 

Thus, Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chaptei"52, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Statutes · 
2002, chapter" 3 79, and the letters issued by the California Department.of Education, dated 
July 6, 1999, April 24, 2000 and August 1, 2002, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim . 

. , 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

. Claimants 

·Berkeley Unified School District and Sacramento City Unified School District . 
' . . . . - . 

' chronology' 
' ' 

'06/26/03' Spectm:, Middieton,Young and ·Minney, LLP files test ;!film with the · . · · ·· 
Commission on State Mandates (Commission) on behalf of Berkeley, Elk Grove, _ . 
and Sacrainent6 City Unified School.Districts 

07/03/03 · · Commission issues incompleteness letter for Elk Grove Unified School District, 

09102103 

09/08/03 

09/08/03 

09/J 0103 

09/29/03 

10/31/03 

11/07/03 

02/13/04 

02/18/04 

06/22/04 

05/01/07 

05/29/07 

Background 

test claim placed on hold · · 

Commission receive·s electronic mail from claimant representative indicating 
removal of Elk G!·ove Unified School District as a co-claimant 

Commission issues completeness Jetter for Claimants and indicates deletion of 
Elle Grove Unified School District as a co-claimant 

Commission receives Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP's notice of 
tennination bf claimant representation for test claim 

Commission receives MCS Education Services, Inc.'s (MCSed) notice of 
claimant representation for test claim 

Commission issues letter acknowledging MCSed as only an interested party 

The Department of Finance (Finance) files request for an extension of time for 
· comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to February 7, 2004 

Finance files request for an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to h:1arch 19, 2004 

Finance submits comments in response to test claim 

Commission issues Jetter requesting identification of claimants' representatives 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

This test claim addresses the data collection and reporting requirements of school districts that 
provide state and/or federally funded adult education programs. The Legislature passed the 
Budget Act of 1998 by enacting Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (Assem. Bill No. (AB) 1656).2 As 
part of the.Budget Act of 1998, line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 appropriated 
specified amounts from the General Fund and Federal Trust Fund, respectively, for local . 
assistance to be allocated by the CDE to school districts, county offices of education, and other 
agencies for adult education programs. 

2 Claimants did not plead Statutes 1998, chapter 324, in this test cla,im. 
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. ' .. 

.As ·one of several provisions to the funds appropriated for adult education programs in the 
Budget Act of 1998, provision 5(h) of line item 6110-156-0001. required the CDE to develop a 
data ai1d accountability system to obtain information on education and job training services 

. provided tlu·ough state-funded adult education programs. The CDE is also required to provide. 
school districts with a list of the i'equired data ele1nents fot: the data and accountability system. 

·. School Clistricts recei vwg fond$ pro\lided in th.e line item are reql]ired to collect arid sub.mit ... ·· . 
specified data to the CDE.3 · " .··· . · •· · · · · · · : . · .· ... 

Other ~ourc~s of data coliecticin aild rep.01iing require1nents for school distriCts receiving state . 
and/or federal funds for adult education programs include Performance Based Accountability 
(PBA)4 and the Workforce Investment Act of1998 (WIA).5 Prior to its repeal in 2006, ~BA 
required school districts receiving state and/or federal funding from various sources for adult 
education programs to repmi infom1ation to the State Job Training Coordinating Council.6 ·This 
information was used to develop an education and job training repmi card program that assessed 
the accomplishments of California's work force preparation system. 

The United States Congress enacted the WIA with the purpose of creating "a patinership among 
the Federal Government, States, and localities to provide, on a voluntary basis, adult.education 
and literacy services."7 In order to receive a grant under the WIA, a state is required to submit a 
five-yeai· plan setting forth, ai11ong other things, a description of how the CDE will evaluate 
annually the effectiveness of the adult education and literacy activities based on specified 

· performance measures. 8 California's five~year plan requires school districts that wish to be 
eligible to receive WIA grant money to meet certain criteria, which includes submitting specified 
data to the CDE. 9 · 

In general, adult education pro~rm11s are provided by school districts and other local education 
agencies on a voluntary basis. 1 The only exceptions are adult English classes and classes in 
citizenship. Education Code section 52540 requires a high school district to establish classes in 

3 Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (AB 1656), line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (i) and U). 
4 Statutes 1995, chapter 771 (SB 645), adding Unemployri1ent Insurance Code section 15037.1; 
repealed by Statutes 2006, chapter 630, section 7 (SB 293). 
5 112 Statutes 936, 20 U.S.C. section 9201 et seq. 
6 The State Job Training Coordinating Council membership includes the CDE. 
7 20 U.S.C. 9201. 
8 20 U.S.C. 9224. 
9 Cal. bept. Of Education, Workforce Investment Act, Title II, Adult Education and Family 
Literacy Act, California State Plan 1999-2004, as revised January 10, 2002, p. 33-34 (CDE link 
to outside source: <http://www.otan.us/webfarm/stateolan/PDF%2 7s%202004/Stateolanl 999-
2004.PDF> [as of May 2, 2007]). 
10 Education Code section 52301 allows the county superintendent of schools of each coui1ty, 
with the consent of the state board, to establish and maintain a regional occupational center, or 
regional occupational progi·am (ROC/P) in the county to provide education and training in career 
technical courses. Education Code sections 52501, 52502, and 52503 allow high school districts 
or unified school districts to establish and maintain adult education classes and/or'5chools. · · 
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. English upori application of 20 or more persons above the age of 18 residing in the high school 
district that are unable to speak, read, or write in English at ~ eighth grade _level. 11 Similarly, . 
Education Code section 52552 requires a high school district to establish special classes in 

· training for citizenship upon application of 25 ~r more persons. 12 
.· .. ·. , . . . . · 

· The test clafui-~tatutes are line items 6.IJ0-156-6°001 and-6i I 0-156"0890 of the .Budget Acts of . 
. ·.1999, 2000,·2001;·8.nd 2002that were en~cted by Statutes 1999,' chapter 50; Statutes 2000; · . 

. c)1apter _52; ~tatut.es _20.01, chapter 106; and. Statut_es 2002, chapter 379, Likethe Budget Act'of 
· 1998, line iteins 611O-i56-0001-and 61 to-f56~0890 of the Budget Acts o(l 999, 2000, 2oo·i", ·and· 
: 2002~ appropriate specified amounts from the General Fund and Federal Trust Fund to be 
allocated by the CDE to school districts, county offices ofeducation , and other agenc_ies for 
adult education programs. 13 The app1:opriated an10unts are subjectto many of the same 
provisions found in the Budget Act of 1998, including the requirements that the CDE develop a 
data and accountability system, and that school districts receiving funding for adult education 
collect and report specified data to the CDE. 14 

On July 6, 1999, the CDE issued a letier to "Adult Education Administrators," indicating that the 
CDE had developed a statewide data and accountability system "Tracking of Programs and 
Students" (TOPS pro), as requested in the Budget Act of 1998. Provided by Comprehensive 
Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS), TOPSpro is a computerized database system that 
automatically scores CASAS tests; tracks student and program outcomes and progress; generates 
reports for students, teachers, and program administrators; provides individual, class and agency
wide profiles of skills; collects student demographics; and manages data for state and federal 
accountability. 15 · · . 

11 Education Code section 52540. Derived from Political Code section 1764, subdivision (c), 
added by Statutes 1923, chapter 268, p. 577, section 1. 
12 Education Code section 52552. Derived from Statutes 1921, chapter 488, p. 742, section 4. 
13 Statutes 1999, chapter 50, li.J.1e items 6110-156-0001and6110-156-0890 appropriate $542.4 
million and $42.3 million respectively; Statutes 2000, chapter 52, line items 6110-156-0001 and 
6110-156-0890 appropriate $573.6 million and $48.3 million respectively; Statutes 2001, chapter 
106, line items 6110-156-0001and6110-156-0890 appropriate $610.7 million and $74.1 million 
respectively; and Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line items 6110-156-0001 and 
6110-156-0890 appropriate $605 million and $91.8 million respectively. 
14 Statutes 1999, chapter 50, line ite~n 6110-156-0001, provisions 5(g)(h)(i); Statutes 2000, 
chapter 52, line item 6110-156-0001, provisions 4(g)(h); Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 
6110-156-0001, provisions 4(g)(h); and Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line item 6110-156-0001, 
provisions 4(g)(h). · 
15 Description provided by the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System website at 
<hiius://www.casas.org/home/index.cfm?fuseaction=home.showContent&MapID=l25>, as of 
May 2, 2007. . 

0 

, 
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The CDE·letter further states, "Due to the enorinous increase in state and federal demands for 
data collection and accountability, the [CDE] suggest usitig one accountability system that can be 

.· use<l for' all data coll.ection requirements. "16 The TOPS pro .s)1ste.m ~as the ability to be used fol' 
. all adult data collection requirements, which consist of: (1) 8-tate Budget Act Language, 

··.· (2) CalWORKs, (3)PBA, and (4).WIA. 1! When disclissmg th~ "State Budget Act Lariguage".it1. 
·.the 01,1\lineof data 81ld ac.countabilitY requirem~nts the)i;:tte1' .provid.es: · · 

[B]eginning July 1, 1999, all adult schools inust fully implement the ne·.·1 
. TCiPSpro data collection system for all students and all ten-program area1. fmded 

through state apportiorni:Jent. [Original emphasis.] l& 

TI1e letter further indicates the date and location where collected data must be sent. Additionally, 
the letter indicates that the TOPSpro forms and software may be obtained from CASAS at no 
charge. 

On April 24, 2000 and August 1, 2002, the CDE issued letters similar to the July 6, 1999 letter . 
. Unlike the July 6, 1999 letter, the April 24, 2000 letter only suggests the use of the TOPSpro 
system, stating: 

· "TI1e [CDEJ suggests using one accountability system that can be used for all data 
·•· :'collection requirements. TI1e TOPSpro system, including both software and 
;:·· '''entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of the mandates 

listed below. 19 

Tilis language is not coupled with language requiring the full implementation of the TOPSpro 
system, as was done in the July 6, 1999 letter. 

The August 1, 2002 letter requires the use of the TOPS pro system for all data collection 
requirements outlined by the August 1, 2002 Jetter, providit1g: 

CDE uses tbe CASAS TOPSpro software system to meet the reporting 
requirements for both the state and federally funded programs. All ad1;11t schools 
must fully implement the TOPSpro data collection system for all stude;nts in all· 
ten program areas funded through state apportionment. All agencies foat receive 
WIA Title q funds must implement the TOPSpro software system as a condition 
of funding. 2 

16 CDE Jetter, dated July 6, 1999, p. L 
17 Clai~ants did not plead the. enacting statutes of CalWORKs, the PBA, or \VIA. 
18 CDE letter, supra, p. 2, original emphasis. 
19 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. 1. 
20 CDE letter, dated August 1, 2002, p. 2. 
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Claimants' Position 

_ Claii11ants; Berkeley Unified Schooi District and Sacramento City Unified- School District, . 
_ conterid that the wst claim statUtes and letters issued by the.CHE constitute a reimbursable 

•· state-mandated_F;·:igram within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California:- · • 
Ccii1stitUtiori and '.1overnnienf Code section 17514. Clai~ants asse1i the test claim statutes and:: . 
the fotters_ issued y the.CDE mandate the· following .activities: - -

o the compl · :ion ofrequired fonns for each student in each program at the school site 
level; 

o input of th:· form data collected on each student in each program at the school site level; 

o transmission of the aggregate school site data to the District; 

o comparison ofTOPSpro data to school site and Dist1ict attendance data to ensure data is 
complete and accurate; 

0 annual repo1iing of data to Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS); 

o obtaining necessary computer hardware and software to properly implement the TOPSpro 
system; 

o training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

o drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim activities; and 

o any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and Guidelines 
phase. 

Claimants argue tha; -.1se of the TOPSpro system to report adult education data to the CDE 
constitutes a "progrn.·1" because "[p]ublic education_ in California is a peculiarly governmental 
function administere by local agencies as a service to the public."21 In addition,.the test claim 
statutes and letters o:·. y apply "to public schools and as such imposes unique requirements upon 
school districts that cl·:; not apply generally tci all residents and entities of the state."22 

Claimants also assert that use of the TOPSpro system constitutes a "new program" or "higher 
level of service," stating: · 

While data reporting occurred before the enactmenrofthe test claim [statutes] and 
issuance of the [letters from the CDE], the process, system, method, and timing of 
reporting has dramatically changed since the mandated introduction of the . 
TOPSpro system.23 

21 Test Claim, p. 7. Claimant cites Long Beach Unified School District v. State of California 
(1990) 225 Ca1.App.3d 155, 172, as support for this contention. However, the court's statement 
that educatio.n is a peculiarly governmental fu1iction was made in regard to Kindergarten through 
12u1 grade education, and not adult education. -

22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid. 'o 
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Jn addition, claimants .contend that the test.claim statutes and letters are not subject to any of the 
"exceptions" listed in Goverrunent Code section 17556. Therefore, the test claim ~tatutes and 

. letters impose costs mandated by the state upon adult education schools and school districts. 

Department of Finance's Pilsition ' 
' . . . .. . · . 

. The Depmiment of Finance' (Finaric_e) filed _comments dated June 21, 2004 disagreeing with 
clafoJants'. test ciaim allegatioi1s. Finance asserts that the test claim statutes and letters do not · 

. , .. constitute a reimbursable state mandate because the test claim statutes and letters: ( l) do not· 
mandate any activity upon school districts, (2) do not constitute a "new p~ogram" or "higher level 
of service,,, and (3) do not impose increased posts mandated by the state. 

Finance contends that the plain language of the test claim statutes and letters do not mandate any 
activity upon school districts, stating, "The actu.al language [of the test claim statutes] does not 
place any requfrements upon the [school districts]. Instead the language places a specific 
requirement upon the [CDE]."24 Finance argues that 'the July 6, 1999, and April 24, 2000 letters 
only "suggest" the use ofTOPSpro. In regard to the August I, 2002 letter, Finance contends that . 
although the letter requires the use of TOPSpro, the requirement is only a condition ofreceiving 
fonds and the CDE does not have the statutory authority to enforce the submission of data or the 
use ofTOPSpro. Thus, the language of the test claim statutes and letters do not mandate any 
activity upon school districts. 

Finance also argues that any data collection and reporting requirements contained in the test 
claim statutes and letters are not mandated upon claimants. Finance states that with two 
exceptions,25 "adult education classes are voluntary and are conqucted at the discretion of the 

.. [school district]. Therefore, an~ incidental reporting or claiming required are costs incurred at 
the [school district's] option."2 In regard to the two exceptions, English classes and citizenship 
classes, Finance states that those requirements were "not created after 1975 and [are] not subject 
to reimbursement."27 

In addition, Finance asse1is that the test claim statutes and letters do not impose requirements that 
constitute a "new program" or "higher level of service." Finance contends: · 

As a condition of receipt of funding, districts have historically been required to 
report on the number of [average daily attendance] served along with other 
information standards established by the [CDE]. ... Therefore, the use of 
TOPSpro does not represent a higher level of service, but merely a different and 
likely much less expensive and more efiicient manner in which to meet reporting 
standards to receive funding. 28 

· 

24 
Finance comme1~ts to the test claim dated June 21, 2004, p. 2. 

25 
Education Code section 52540 requires school districts to offer classes for adults for whom 

English is a second language upon the demand of 20 or more students. Education Code section 
52552 requires school districts to offer classes in United States citizenship upon the demand 
of 25 or more students. · 
26 F' I . 1 . mance comments tot 1e test c aun dated June 21, 2004, p. 3. 
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid. 
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Finance further contends that the 'test claim statutes and letters should not impose increased costs 
·mandated by the state. Finance argues: 

.The Budget Act of2oo3 prbvided $550.8 million in Proposition 98 General Fim.d 
. and $82.2'milliori in federal funds for adult education programs.· Thus the State 

. prcivides_mcire than.adeq~ite funding to be used to offset any costs associated ' 
. . With adult education reporting. 29· -. ' . : . - . . . . . . ' 

· Fina~ce indicates that the CDE, tirr~~gh CASAS, provide~· ail school districts With a free set of.· 
TOPS pro softWare and all .of the forms that the syste'm uses.· CASAS has indicated that they 

. have worked with ri1any districts to ensure .that their individual school and district attendance. 
systems work with TOPSpro in order to make the system as seamless as possible. CASAS also 
provides free training on the use of the TOPSpro system. Finance concludes that '~the use of 
TOPSpro does not represent a higher level of service, but merely a different and likely much less 
expensive and more efficient manner in which to meet reporting standards to receive fw1ding."30

. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIll B, section 6 of the California Constituti6n31 reco~nizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 3 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
govenm1ental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."33 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.34 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," and 
it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 35 

29 Ibid. 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ca11fomia Constitution: article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition 
IA in November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local govermnent., the State shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased 
level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for 
the following mandates: (1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. 
(2) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing defu1ition of a crime. 
(3) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 197 5." 
32 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Cal.4th 727, 735. 
33 County of San Diego v. State of<;alifomia (1997) 15 Cal.4th §8, 81. 
34 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State ofCalifomia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 

35 San Diego Unified School Dist.· v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
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·The courts have defined a "program" subject tci article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or. a· 
faw that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 

-_ . policy, but does not apply generally: to a!J residents and entities in the state.36 To_ determine if the 
'program is new or iri1poses a higher level of service, the test claim_legislation must be compated 
.with the le~al requirements in' effect_itmnediately before' the enactment of the test claim· : • . . . . 

· legislation. 7 A"higher leyel.ofserVice" occti.rs'when there is "an increase in the-actual level· or. 
quality of governinerital ser:Yices prbVided.;'38 . - . · ··' · · · . . _· .. · . . · .· .-

Finally, the newly required·activity or ii:tcreased level of se1vice must impose costs mandated by 
the state. 39 · · · · - · · 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs .within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.40 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe aiiicle XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting froin political decisions on funding 
priorities."41 

· . . 

· Issue 1: Are the test claim statutes and letters issued by the CDE subject to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Gowirnment Code section I 7500 et seq., iniplements aiiicle XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. Government Code section 17557, subdivision (e), establishes the reimbursement 
period for reimbursable state-mandated programs and provides that "[a] test claim shall be 

·submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for 
reimbursement for that fiscal year:" 

·Here, claitnants submitted the test claim on June 26, 2003, during the 2002-2003 fiscal year. As 
a result, claimants are eligible for possible reitnbursement beginning on July 1, 2001, the start of 

. the 2001-2002 fiscal year.· Any costs for activities associated with the alleged state-mandated 
progrnm incmTed before July 1, 2001 are not reimbursable. 

36 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles I); Lucia Afar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
37 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. . 

38 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877. 
39 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections .17514 and 17556. 
4° Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
41 

County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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Claimants have pied line items 6110-156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 1999, 
· 2000, 2001, and 2002, an.cl three letters issued by the California Department of Education (CDE) 

· ·dated July 6, 1999, April 24, 2000, and Augi.lst 1, 2002, as test claim statutes and alleged . 
executive orders, respectively, The provisions of test claim statutes. were effe~tive only for the 
fiscal year for which the Budget Acts were. enaeted. Similarly the CDE letters were effective for 
limited durations. : · · · . _ , . _ · · · · · 

The Ju.Iy.:6,J999. ai1d Apiil. 24, 2000· cpE letters.we~e b9th iss'ued ~uring ~h~ .1999~2000 fisca,I 
year (July ·l, 1999 through Jurie 30, 2000). The July 6; 1999 CDE letter provides, "The · 
following information outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools 
beginning July l, 1999."42 This outline consisted of: (1) the language of the Budget Act of 
1999; (2) CalWORKs, (3) PEA, and (4) WIA. Under the heading for.the Budget Act language 
of 1999, which is only effective for July 1, 1999 tln·ough June 30, 2006 (the 1999-2000 .fiscal 
year), the letter provides: · · 

[B]cgirining July 1, 1999, all adult schools must fully implement the new 
TOPSpro data collection system for all students and all ten-program areas funded 
through state apportionment. [Original emphasis.]43 

Under the CalWORKs and PBA headings, the July 6 letter requires the submission of data 
collected between January 1, 1999 through June 30, 1999, no later than August 15; 1999. Under 
the WIA heading, the July 6 CDE letter requires submission of data collected during 1999-2000 
no fater than August 15, 2000. The April 24, 2000 CDE letter provides, "The following 
information outlines the data and accountability requirements of all adult schools for fiscal year 
1999-2000."44 The letter proceeds to outline the same requirements outlined in the July 6, 1999 
CDE letter, however, only suggests the use of the TOPSpro system, providing: . . 

The [CDE] suggests using one accountability system that can be used for all data 
collection requirements. The TOPSpro system, including both software and · 
entry/update record sheets, can be used to collect data for all four of the mandates 
listed below.45 

· 

The April 24, 2000 CDE letter also provides that adult education data collected for the 1999-
2000 fiscal year for the State Budget Act, CalWORKs, PBA, and WIA requirements are due no 
later than AuguSt 15, 2000. 

Accordingly, the requirements of the July 6, 1999 CDE letter, which cover the same areas as the 
April 24, 2000 CDE letter, were effective only until the issuance of the April 24, 2000 CDE 
letter. Also, as indicated in the April 24, 2000 CDE letter, the requirements of the letter were 
applicable to the 1999-2000 fiscafyear and were effective until ~ugust 15, 2000. 

42 CDE letter, dated July 6, 1999, p. 1. 
43 CDE letter, supra, p. 2, original emphasis. 

44 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. 1. 

45 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. 1. 
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Given·that claimants are not eligible forreimbursement of costs incurred before July 1, 2001, 
and that the provisions of the test claim statutes are effective only for the fiscal year that the 
Budget Acts were enacted, the Budget Acts off 999 and 2000 are not subject to article XIII B, . 
·section 6 of the California. Constitution, Similarly,, the ·July 6, 1999 and April 24, 2000 .CDE . 

. ·letters a1~e nofsubj ect' fo. artiele XIil B; section 6 of the Califori1ia Coiistitution, because they. 
were.q~ly ef:fectiveuntil August 15,·2000,... . . . . . . .. ·. 

The August l; 2002 CDE letter provid~s as its subject, "FY 2002-03 Accountability 
Requirements. "46 The letter subsequently provides that adult education data collected for the 
2002-2003 fiscal year is due i10 later than August 15, 2003. Thus, the requirements in the 
August 1, 2002 CDE letter were applicable to the 2002-2003 fiscal year and effective w1til. 
August 15, 2003. 

Staff therefore, finds that the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002, and the August 1, 2002 CDE letter 
are subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. However, because the 
August 1, 2002 CDE letter is effective only until August 15, 2003, and claimants have not pied 
any subsequent Budget Acts or alleged executive orders, the possible reimburse1iient period 
begins July 1, 2001 and ends August 15, 2003. 

ISsue 2: · Do the line items 6110"156-0001 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 
2001 and 2002, and the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

··~ r. • 

;.,-. 

In order for a test claim statute and/or executive order to impose a reimbursable, state-mandated, 
program under article XIII B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task 
upon local governmenfal entities. If the statutory language does not mandate or require the 
claimant to perform a task, then ruiicle XIII B, section 6, does not apply. 

Line items 611O-l56cOOO 1 and 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001· and 2002 indicate the 
runounts appropriated from the State General Fund and Federal Trust Fund to be distributed to 
school districts that provide a·dult education programs. For example, line item 6110-156-0001 of 
the Budget Act of 2001, which appropriates $610.7 million General Fund, provides: 

For local assistance, [CDE] (Proposition 98), for transfer to Sectiot1 A of the State 
School Fund, for allocation by the Superintendent of Public Instruction to school 
districts, county offices of education, and other agencies for the purposes of 
Proposition 98 educational programs funded by this item, in lieu of the amount 
that otherwise would be appropriated pursuant to statute.47 

46 CDE letter, dated July 6, 1999, p. 1. 
47 Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-156-0001. 
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Line item 6110-150~0001 of the Budget Act of2001 then. "schedules" the amount appropriafed 
·into four categories (three adult education program areas and reimbursements). The 
$610. 7 inillion ill General Furid is scheduled amoi1gstthe four categciries as follows: 

:. (l) l0.;0.010.001 ~·Adult Edu.cation' ... '·., .•.. ·.: ... ·: .. .' ...... :.: ... · ....... :.574,705,000 
(2) 10·,50.016:008 - Remedial educ-ation.ser:vices · · '... .. - ·. . · . 

for-participants in the CalWORK.S ........... ~ .· ........ : .... · ........ " .. , ...... 18,293,000 .. · .. 
(3) 10.50.010.009 - Local Educatfon Agencies-· Education 

Services for participants in CalWORKs .............................. .' .. 26,447,000 
(4) Reimbursements.- CalWORKs ........ : ....................... : ............. -8,739,000 · 

. ' . . . 
These "scheduled" amounts are then subject to several "provisions" that limit the use of the 
funds or require certain activities if any appropriated funds are received. For example, line item 
6110-156-0001 of the Budget Act of2001 provides: · · 

As a condition of receiving funds provided in Schedules (2) and (3) of this item or 
any other General Fund appropriation made to the [CDE] specifically for 
education and training services to welfare recipient students and those in 
transition off of welfare, local adult education programs and regional occupational 
centers and programs shall collect program and participant data as desctibed in 
this section and as required by the [CDE]. The [CDE] shall require that local 
providers submit to the state aggregate data for the period July 1, 2001, through 
June 30, 2002.48 · · 

The Budget Act of 2002 contains the same provision with minor technical changes.49 Thus, as a 
condition ofreceiving appropriated funds, line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts of2001 
and 2002 require school districts to collect and report data to the CDE. 

The language ofline item 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002 appropriates 
money from the Federal Trust Fund for adult education. However, the language of line item 
6110-156-0890 does not require any activity of school districts (claimants). Therefore, line item 
6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002 do not rriandate a new program or higher 
level of service within the: meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 
Hereafter, ''test claim statutes" will refer only to line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts of . 
2001 and 2002. 

In addition to the test claim statutes, on August 1, 2002, the CDE issued a letter that claimants 
have alleged to be an executive order that imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. An 
"executive order" is defined as any order, plan, requirement, nile, or regulation issued by: 
(1) the Governor; (2) any officer or official serving at the pleasure of the Governor; or (3) any 
agency, department, board, or commission of state government. 50 

. 

48 Stah1tes 2001, chapter 106, line item6110-156~0001, provision 4(h). 

49 Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line item 6110-156-0001, provision 4(h). 

50 Government Code section 17 516. 
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The August 1, 2002 CDE letter indicates that the .CDE is required to collect and report statewide 
accountability data for adult education programs as directed by federal and state law which · 

.. include: {I) tl1e Wc)l'kfo!ce Investin~nt Act (WIA), (2)'the State B1:1d$et Act, and . . 
· (3). the. California State Plan 1999-2004 .. In addition the CDE letter specifically requires the· . 
itnplementation of the TOPS pro system for all data ·coll_edio11 requirein~rits outlined in tl1e letter, 
providing: . . . '· .. , . · . . . . . . . . 

CDE uses the.CASAS TOPSpro software system to meet the reporting 
requirements for both the state and federally funded programs.· All adult schoofs 
must fully implement the TOPSpro data collection system for all students in all 
ten program areas·funded through state apportionment. All agencies that receive 
WIA Title II funds must implement the TOPSpro software system as a condition 
offunding.51 

The letter fu1iher indicates that data reported is for the period of July 1, 2002 through 
June 30, 2003, and should be submitted to CASAS no later than August 15, 2003. 

Thus, the August 1, 2002 CDE letter requires the implementation of the TOPS pro system and the 
submission of adult education data to CASAS on a specified date, and, therefore, constitutes an 
executive order within the definition of Govenm1ent Code section 17516. 

Althciugh the test Claim statutes require the collection and reporting of adult education data to the 
CDE 'and the August 1, 2002 CDE letter requires the implementation of the TOPS pro system and 
the submission of adult data to CASAS on a specified date, the test claim statutes and the 
August l, 2002 CDE letter do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution for general adult education 
classes established pursuant to Education Code section 52501, 52502, and 52503 for the reasons 
stated below. · 

Adult Education Under Education Code Sections 52501-52503 

Generally, adult education programs are provided by school districts and other local education 
agencies on a voluntary basis pursuant to Education Code sections 52501-52503. The only 
exceptions are adult language classes in English and citizenship pursuant to Education Code 
sections 52540 and 52552, which are discussed in the next section of this analysis (beginning on 
page 18). 

In Kern High School Dist., the California Supreme Court considered the meaning of the term 
"state mandate" as it appears in article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution.52 Within 
its discussion, the court addressed whether a mandate could be created by requirements that 
attached to a school district as a result of that district's participation in an underlying voluntary 
program. In Kern High School Dist., school districts requested reimbursement for notice and. 
agenda costs for meetings of their school site councils and advisory bodies. These bodies were 
established as a coi1dition of various education-related programs that were funded by the state 
and federal governnient. . 

51 CDE letter, dated August 1, 2002, p. 2. 
52 Kerii High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
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Whe:r;i analyzing the term "state mandate," the co mi r~viewed the ballot materials fqr 
article XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate comprises something that a local 
govenun~nt e11tity is required or forced to do. "53 

. The ballot summary by the Legislative Analyst 
further defined "st~te mandates'' .as .''requirei::nentsimposed on local governments by legisiation 
or executive c:irderS. ".54 · . · · · · - · · · . .. . . . . . · - .. ' . . . . .. 

The court:also re~ii::~ed and affin~1ed·the'1i6Idfog'of City 'oiMerced v. State of cdlif.o;riia (1984). 
153 CaLAppJd.777, detenniiling that, whei1 analyzing state~maridate claims, the C6mnlission .. 

. inust lo.ok atthe uriaerlyirig pro.gram to determirie if the clainiant' s ·participatio'Il in the 
underlying program is voluntary or legally compelle<;l.: 55

. The court stated: . . 

: In .City of Merced, the cify was under no legal compulsion to resort to eiilinent 
. domain-but when it elected to employ that means ofacquiring property, its 

obligation to compensate for lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to pruticipate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary .education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that progrrun does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
original.)56 

. 

Thus, the comt held: 

[W]e reject claimant's a.Ssertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to· reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related programs in which claimants have 
paiiicipated, without regard to whether claimant's [sic] participation in the 
underlying program is volunta1y or compelled. [Emphasis added.] 57 

Based on the plain language of the statutes creating the underlying education programs in Kern 
High School Dist., the couit determined that school districts were not legally compelled to 
paiticipate in eight of the nine underlyii.1g programs. 58 

. ' 

The school districts ii.1 J(ern High School Dist., however, urged the couti to define "state 
mandate" broadly to include situations where participation in the prograin is coerced as a result 
of severe penalties that would be imposed for noncompliance. The court previously applied such 
a construction to the definition of a federal mru1date in the case of City of Sacramento v. State of 
California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 74, where the state's failure to comply with federal legislation 
that extended mai1datory coverage under the state's unemployment insurance Jaw would result in 

. 
53 Id. at p. 737. 
54 Ibid. 
55 Id. at p. 743. 
56 Ibid. 
57 Id. at p. 731. 
58 Id. atp. 744-745. 
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California businesses facing "a new serious penalty - full, double .unemployment taxation by 
both state and fi;:deral governments." After reflecting cm the purpose of article XIII B, section 6, 
which is to pr,eclude the state frorn shifting financial responsibilities onto local agencies that have 
limited tax revenue, the court-~tatedthat it "would not foreclose the pos?ibility that a · 
reimbursable state mandate uridei- article XIII B; secti~·n 6, properly might be foiind in some 

' ' ' : cir'cunistances "in: which a local entity is not legally c01npelled' to parjidpfi:te in a program that : 
·. requires.it to expend additional fui1ds:''59 However, based on. tlie facts preserited in Kern High 

· School Dist.; the court deelillei:I to find a state irni.ndate; holt!iti.g: ... · "· · · · : 

Finally, we reject clai1nants' alternative contention that even ifthey have not been 
legally con'lpelled to participate· in the iinderlying funded programs·, as a practical 
matter, they have been cori1pelled to do so and herice to incur notice~and agenda- · 
related costs. 'Although we do not foreclose the possibility that a reimbursable 
state mandate might be found in circumstances short of legal compulsion - for 
example, if the state were to impose a substantial penalty (independent of the 
program funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to participate in a 
given program - claimants here faced no such practical compulsion. Instead, 
although Claimants argue that they have had "no true option or choice" other than 
to participate in the underlying funded educational programs, the asserted · 
compulsion in this case stems only from the circumstances that claimants have 
found the benefits of various funded programs "too good to refuse" - even though, · 
as a condition of program participation, they have been forced to incur some 
costs. On the facts presented, the costs of compliance with conditions of 
participation in these funded programs does not amount to a reimbursable state 
mandate. 60 · . 

Tl;us, under the facts in Kern High School Dist., the court found that requirements imposed on a 
claimant due to the claimant's participation in an underlying voluntary program do not constitute 
a reimbursable state mandate. In addition, the court held open the possibility that a reimbursable 
state mandate might be found in circumstances short of legal compulsion, such as the imposition 
of"'ce1iain and severe .. ; penalties' such as 'double ... taxation' and other :draconian' 
consequences."'61 For the reasons below, Kern High School Dist. is applicable here. 

Education Code sections 52501, 52502, and 52503, authorize, but do not require, high school 
distriCts or unified school districts to establish and maintain adult education classes and/or 
schools. School districts that elect to establish adult education classes are eligible to apply for 
and receive funding for these classes through various sources (such as Ca!WORKs and the 
WIA). As a condition ofreceiving funding through these sources, state and federal Jaw require 
the collection and reporting of adult education data. These laws include: (1) The State Budget 
Acts, and (2) the California State Plan 1999-2004 which is required by the WIA. 

59 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 752. 
60 Id. at p. 731, emphasis in original. 
61 Id. at p. 751, quoting City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at p. 74. 
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The State Budget Acts (test claim statutes) appropriate funds subject to various provisions. 
·. These provisions require that funds are used for specific purposes (such as CalWORKs and WIA 

programs), and that certain activities 6cclir (inclt!ding data collection_ and reporting) if funds are 
. received. Therefore; sc:hool districts that offer and provide adult education classes pursuant to . 
Edu.cation Code sections 5.2501-525 03 may avoid :being .subject to the provisions of the test • ·· 

· claim Statutes and August T, 2002 CDE Jetter by eJedirig to forgo receipt ofthese ftirids: 
Sifri.ilarly; the·Californ.ia State Pfan 1999~2000, which is."!equirea·oy the WIA, provides; "Local 
providers will be eligible to receive funds ifthey meet [specified] criteria," which includes 
submitting data to the CDE. 62 As with the test claim statutes, school districts elect to receive 
WIA funding, subjecting school districts .to conditions ~ttached to the funds. As a result, any 
data collection and reporting requirements, for which the test claim statutes and the executive 
order require the implementation of the TOPSpro system, are only conditions to receive funding 
from these various sources and are not mandated unless the school distiict elects to offer adult 
education and to receive funding from these sources. Thus, school districts are not legally 
compelled to comply with the requirements because the underlying .activity is not required. 

In addition, a school district's failure to establish adult education programs pursuant to Education 
Code sections 52501-52503, comply with data collection and reporting requirements, and 
implement the TOP_Spro system does not result in any certain and severe penalties independent 
of the program funds atissue. Instead, similar to the claimants in Kern High School Dist., a 
school district only faces forgoing the benefits of various voluntary adult education programs 

e. 

funded by the state and federal governments, which the court in Kern High School Dist. found A, 
did not constitute certain and severe penalties. Thus, school districts have not, as a "practical" V 
matter, been compelled to establish adult education programs, or incur costs associated with 
adult education data collection and reporting and the implementation of the TOPSpro system. 

Accordingly, staff finds with respect to the requirements to implement the TOPSpro system and 
to collect and submit adult education data for general adult education under Education Code 
sections 52501-52503, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Statutes 2002, chapter 379 (test claim 
statutes) and the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002 do not impose a state-mandated program on 
school.districts, and ~hus, are not reimbursable pursuant to miicle XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. Therefore, the remaining discussion involves whether the test claim 
statutes and the executive order impose a reimbursable state-mandated program as they relate to 
adult English and citizenship classes. 

Adult Language Classes in English m1d Citizenship Classes Pursuant to Education Code Sections 
52540 and 52552 · 

Education Code section 52540 requires a high school distdct to establish classes in English upon 
application of 20 or more persons above the ·age of 18 residing in the high school district that are 
unable to speak, read, or Wl'ite in English at an eighth grade level.63 Education Code section 
52552 requires a high school district to establish special classes in training for citizenship upon 

62 Cal. Dept. Of Education, Workforce Investment Act, Title II, supra, p. 33. 

63 Education Code section 52540. Derived from Political Code section 1764, subdivision (c), 
added by Statutes 1923, chapter 268, p. 577, section 1. 
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application of 25 or more persons.64 As a-result, a school district's provision of adult English 
and citizenship classes is not voluntary. School distriets must comply with the test claim statutes 
and the August 1, 2002 CDE letter, which require the collection and reporting of adult education 

·data and the implementation of the TOPSpro system; t6 rec~ive_ funding for these requested 
classes. Therefore, staff finds that Stafute's 2001, chapter 106, Statutes 2002'; chagter 379 (test . 

· ·- Claim statutes) and the.CDE letter dated August 1, 2002 constitute· a state~mandated program for 
school districts providing Bnglish arid citizenslup classes pursuant to Education Code sections 

. 52540 fil1ci 5255~L ' . . . . - . - - . . .. -· . . : · . · . . . .. · -

e· 

. The courts have held that legislati~n constitutes a ~ew program or higher k~el of service within 
the meaning of article XIII B; section 6 of the California Constitution·wheii the requirements are . 
new in comparison with the pre-existing scheme and the requirements w ~r:.: intended to provide 
an enhanced service to the ptiblic.65 To make this determination, the tes·. c'laim statutes and the 
August 1,.2002 CDE letter's requirements must initially be compared w.tV the legal requirements 
in effect immediately prior to its enactment. 66 

Prior to the enactment of line item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts of 2001 and 2002, line 
item 6110-156-0001 of the Budget Acts ofl998, 1999, and 2000 already required the collection 
and reporting of adult education data to the CDE. 67 Thus, the collection and reporting of adult 
educayon data to the CDE is not a new program or higher level of service within the meaning of 
articl~'XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

After the CDE issued the August 1, 2002 letter, all adult schools that received funding through 
state ?-pportionment and /or WIA were required to fully implement the TOPSpro system. 
Inunediately prior to the August 1, 2002 CDE letter, the CDE only suggested implementing the 
TOPSpro system, which could be used for all data collection requirements.68 Thus, the 
implementation of the TOPSpro system constitutes a new program or higher level of service 
withi11. the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

However, even if the implementation of the TOPSpro system is considered a mandated new 
program or higher level of service imposed upon school districts that are required to provide 
adult English classes and/or citizenship classes, the August 1, 2002 CDE letter must also impose 
costs mandated by the state in order to constitute a reimbursable state-rn:rodated program as· 
defined by aiiicle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

64 
Education Code section 52552. Derived from Statutes 1921, chapter 488, p. 742, section 4. 

65 
San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 

835. 
66 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835 .. 
67 

Statutes 1998, chapter 324 (AB 1656), line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (i) and U); Statutes 
1999, chapter 50, line item 6110-156-0001, provisions (h) and (i); Statutes 2000, chapter 52, line 
item 6110-156-0001, provision (h). 
68 CDE letter, dated April 24, 2000, p. I. 
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. -.. 

· Issue 3: Does the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, impose "cost~ mandated by the 
state" on school districts within the meaning of the article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution.and Gov.ernmerit Code section 17514? · 

In order for an executive order to impose a reimbursable sti:ite;~mandateclprogrru.n under the 
California Coris~itti.tion, the executive order must impose costs mandated by the ,state. 69 

· · 

. Government Code ·section 17514 defines costs rnandateci:by the state as: - ·.·.· .. . -

. . [ Ajny iric;e'ased ~osts whi6h. a i6cal agency o~ schooi dis~i~t is, r~quired to .mcur .. 
after July'!, 1980, as a result ofru.1y statute enacted.on or after January 1, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January 1, 197 5, 
which mandates a n~w progrru.n or higher levei of service of an existing prograrri 
within the meaning .)fSection 6 o1Artlcie xiIIB of the Calffornfa Constitution. 

When discussing costs restding from funded underlying progrru.ns that may have been mandated 
on claimants, the court in K,:rn High School Dist. held: 

[A]sswning (without decidiri.g) that claimants have been legally compelled to 
pru.iicipate in one of nine [underlying] programs, we conclude that claimru.1ts 
nonetheless have no entitlement to reimbursement from the ·state for such 

. expenses, because they have been free at all relevant times to use funds provided 
by the state for that program to pay re~uired program expenses- including the 
notice and agenda costs here at issue. 7 

, 

Finance indicates that the Budget Act of 2003 provided "$550.8 million in Proposition 98 
General Fund and $82.2 million in federal funds for adult education programs."71 Like the 
Budget Act of2003, and as noted above, the test claim statutes appropriated General Fund and 
federal funds for adult education progrru.ns. The test claim statutes funded adult education 
programs as follows: 

Budget Act of2001 Budget Act of 2002 

General Fund (GF) $610.7 $605 

Federal Trust Fund (FTF) $74.1 $91.8 

(Amounts in millions:· 

These General Fund.appropri.::i:ions are scheduled into separate categories (adult education 
program areas and reimburseE:ents). These categories ru.·e subject to various provisions, some of 
which limit the use of a pmiion of the funds for specified purposes. Similarly, the Federal Trust 
Fund appropriations are subject to various provisions limiting the use of the funds appropriated. 

69 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Government Code section 17514. 
7° Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 731, original emphasis. 
71 Finance comments to the test claim dated June 21, 2004, p. 3. 
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The $610.7 million General Fund and the $74.l ri1illion_Federal Trust Fund appropriated by the 
Budget Act ~f 2001 are-scheduled between CalWORKs reimburseinents (Reimbursements) and 

- three program areas which include: (I} 10.50.010.001 -Adult Edu·cati6n {Adult Education);· -- . -
- (2).f0.5-0.010.008- Remedial edµcation services for'parti.cipants in the CalWORKs_(C_alWORl<.s 

remedial education}, (3) 10.50.01 O.OQ9 -·Local EducatiOn AgenCies-· Education Services for 
_ participants in <;::alWO_RKs (LEA CalWO,RKs). The amounts ~ppropriated for each prom-am and 
-'the amounts' limit~d for speCific purposes are aS follows: - -

Prognm1 Areas GF GFUse GFNot FTF FTF Use _FTFNot 
Scheduled Limited Use Scheduled Limited Use 
Amounts Amounts·_ Limited Amounts Amounts Limited 

Adult Education $574.7 -- -- $74.1 $12.6" --
CalWORKs $18.3 $18.3.'J -- -- -- --
remedial 
education 

LEA CalWORKs $26.4 $26.4 14 -- -- -- --
' 

Reimb:iursements -$8.7 -- -- -- -- --
-- Misc.-- -- -- -- --

,,. 
$37.1 75 

~ .. ; .. 
Total: $610.7 $81.8 $528.9 $74.1 $12.6 ' $61.5 

" 

(Amounts m millioru) 

Subtr!lcting the total General Fund Scheduled Amount from the total GF Use Limited Amount, 
and subtracting likewise for the Federal Trust Fund amounts, results in at least $528.9 million 
General Fund76 and $61.5 million Federal Trnst Fund that is not subject to use limitations beyond 
the general limitation that funds be used for adult education programs fo~ the 2001-2002 fiscal 
year. 

72 Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-156-0890, provision 1. 
73 

Statutes 2001, chapter 106, line item 6110-156-0001, provisions 4 and 4(i). The federal 
government, pu!·suant to the Personal Responsibility Act of 1996 (P.L. 104-193), provides grants 
to the state for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). CalWORKs is California's 
Ill.NF program. -
74 Ibid 
75 Id., provision 5. Reserving from the total $610.7 General Fund appropriated, $14.3 million for 
increases in average daily attendance and $22.8 million for cost-of-living adjustments. 
76 T ANF allows for a p~rtion of T ANF funds to be used for adrtinistrative costs. ( 45 CFR § 
263.2(a)(S)(i).) 
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The $605 million General Fund and the $91.8 million Federal Trust Fund approp~iated by the 
·Budget Act of2002 are scheduled for each program and the amounts limited for a specific 
purpose are as follows: · · · · · · · 

Pr?gram Areas ··GP ·GF Dse GFNot FTF FTF Use:. FTFNot 
sched).lled Limited·. Dse Scheduled· Liinited Use, : .. .. ···:.c ·,·. ·Amo'unts Amounts. Limited:. Ainounts· .. , :Amounts . Limited, . .~. .. . '·: . •" 

Adult Education ·.$582 . . -- ·--- ., . " $91.8 . .. •'.: ·$577 .. --., 

CalWORKs $31.7 $3 l.7 1
ij -- -- -- --

.remedial 
education 

Reimbursements -$8.7 -- --. -- -- --
-- Misc.-- -- . -- --

$27.3 79 

Total: $605 $59 $546 $91.8 $5 $86.8 

(Amounts in millions) 

Subtracting the total General Fund Scheduled Amount from the total GF Use Limited Amount, 
and subtracting likewise for the Federal Trust Fund an10unts, results in at least $546 million 
General Fund and $86.8 million Federal Trust Fund that is not°subject to use limitations beyond 
the general limitation that funds be used for adult education programs for the 2002-2003 fiscal 
year. 

Clain1ants have stated in the test claim that, "It is estimated that the claimant will/has incurred 
significantly more than $1000.00 to implement these new state mandated activities .... "80 

However, there is no evidence in the record that indicates why the funds that were not subject to 
use limitations ($528.9 million GF and $61.5 million FTP for the 2001-2002 fiscal year and 
$546 million GF and $86.8 million FTF for the 2002-2003 fiscal year) were not sufficient to 
cover costs associated with the implementation of the TOPSpro system as it relates to adult 
English classes and citizenship classes. 

·' 

Thus, during the course of the reimbursement period of July 1, 2001 and August 15, 2003, school 
districts, that may have been required to establish adult English classes and citizenship classes, · 
have had available state funds not subject to specific use limitations to pay for required adult 
educatiori program expenses. As a result, under Kern High School Dist., school districts are not 

77 Statutes 2002, chapter 379, line item 6110-156-0890, provision 6, which reserves $5 million 
. for the Naturalization Services· Program, but does not expressly prohibit the use of these funds 
for data collection and implementation of the TOPSpro system as it relates to the Naturalization 

. Services Program. 
78 Statutes2002, qhapter 379, line item 6110-156-0001, provision 4. 
79 Id., provision 5. Reserving from the total $605 General Fund appropriated, $15 million for 
increases in average daily attendance and $12.3 million for cost-of-liv~ng adjustments. 

80 Test Claim, declarations Margaret Kirkpatrick, p.2; and Joan Polster, p.2. 
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entitled to reimbursement from the state for costs _associated with the implementation of the . 
TOPSpro system a~ it relates to adclt English Classes and citizenship classes because the:re is no 
evidence in the record of increased costs mandated by the state as defined by Government Code 
section 17514. . 

It ~ho~ld be noted.'that the court in ker;1 HJgh Scho.o/Distrtci sf.ates that a "compulsory pi:ograrµ 
. participarit likely·wotild be able to establish the·existence of«! reimbursable ·stiltema.ndate"81 ·in 
siriiations ',Vhere: · . . . . . · · · · · · · . · .... 

[I]ncreased compliance costs imposed by the state , .. become so great-or funded · 
program grants . : . become sci diminished that funded program benefits would no·t 
cover the compliance costs, or ... expenditure of granted program funds on 
administrative costs ... violate a spending limitation set out in applicable 
regulations or statutes. B2 

However, there is no evidence in the record that the increased costs resulting fro~1 the 
implementation of the T9PSpro system are so great, or program grants have become so 
diminished that funded program benefits would not cover the costs of implementing the · 
TOPSpro system. In fact; provisions 6 and 7 of line item 6110-156-000 l of the Budget Act of 
2001 provide for the use ofunencwnbered funds from the prior fiscal year. Similarly, 
proyision 5 of line item 6110-15 6-08 90 of the Budget Act of 2002 states that $18 million of the 
$9 r~8'million appropriated in the item is available as a one-time carryover of unexpended funds 
froii}'the 2001-2002 fiscal year. In addition, the August 1, 2002 CDE letter iiidicates ·that the 
TOPSpro forms and software may be obtained from CASAS at no charge to school districts.BJ .. ~ .... ;_ . 

Thus, staff finds that claimants are not entitled to reimbursement of costs related the CDE letter 
dated August 1, 2002, for the provision of adult English and citizenship classes. As in Kern 
High School Dist., the state in providing program funds to claimants, has already provided funds 
thatinay be used to cover the necessary program expenses; and, thus, there is no evidence of 
increasea costs mandated by the state as defined by Government Code section 17 514. 

Conclusion 

Staff finds that Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52, and the letters issued by the 
California Depaiiment of Education dated July 6, 1999 and April 24, 2000 are not subject to 
ai-ticle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because, .based on the plain language of 
the statutes and the letters, the activities required in the statutes and letters were required to be 
pe1fonned before the reimbursement period for this test claim (July I, 2001) pursuant to 
Govenunent Code section 17557, subdivision (e). 

Staff also finds that the plain language of line item 6110-156-0890 of the Budget Acts of 2001 
and 2002 do not require any activity of school distJ.icts, and t11erefore do not mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within the meaning of aiiicle XIII B, section 6ofthe 
California Constitution. 

Bl Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 747-748. 

B2 Id. atp. 747. 

BJ CDE letter, dated August 1, 2002, p. 3. 
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In addition, staff finds under Kern High School Dist., that Statutes 2001, chapter 106, 
Statutes 2002, chapter 379, and the letter issued by the ·California Department of Education dated 
August 1, 2002, do not impose state-mandated activities upon clai1nants as they relate to th~ _ - -
general provision ofadult education-pursuant'to Education Code sections.5250lc52503; because 
adult education under Education Code-sections 52501-52503 is provided on a voluntary basis. -

Alth-ougli: school 'districts that' pro,;ide ~dult E~gfislr and :citi~enshlp classes p~rsu-a~t to' Educa~ici~ 
Code sections 52549 ~d.5~55_2 are reqwred ~y Stat)ltes 2_001_,_chaptet IQ6, __ an,d Stattit_es 2002,_ -
chapter 379 to coilect and report adult education data, staff finds that Statutes 2001, chapter 1.06,- --
and Statutes 2002, chapter 379, do not impose a new program or higher level of service within · 
the meaning. of article XIII B, sectiOn 6 of the California Constitution. School districts that 
provide adult English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and -
52552 were aheady required to collect and report adult education data prior to the enactment of 
Statutes 2001, chapter I 06, and Statutes 2002, chapter 3 79. 

Staff finds that the CDE letter dated August 1, 2002, which requires school districts that pro~ide 
adult English and citizenship classes pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552 to 
implement the TOPSpro system, does mandate a new program or higher level of service within 
the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because immediately prior 
to the August 1, 2002 CDE letter, the CDE did not require the implementation of the TOPS pro 
system. However, staff finds, in regard to the provision of adult English and citizenship classes 
pursuant to Education Code sections 52540 and 52552, that claimants are not entitled to 
reimbursement of costs related to the implementation of the TOPSpro system as required by the 
CDE letter dated August 1, 2002. As in Kern High School Dist., the state in providing program 
funds to claimants, has aheady provided funds that may be used to cover the necessary program 
expenses, and, thus, there is no evidence of increased costs mandated by the state as defined by 
Government Code section 17514. 

Thus, Statutes 1999, chapter 50, Statutes 2000, chapter 52, Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Statutes 
2002, chapter 3 79, and the letters issued by the California Department of Education, dated . 
July 6, 1999, April 24, 2000 ai1d August 1, 2002 do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of aiiicle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 
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Assembly Bill No. 1656 

CB~TER.324 

An act m~king approp1'iatio;1s fat the ~~pport .of the g~ve1i111-ient of 
tile ·Staie· of Califoniia and for several "public ·purposes in i.iccor'd·mice . 
with the provisions ·of Section 12 of A1ticle lV of the Constitution of 
the State of California, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. · 

[Approved by Oavcmar AugLtsl 21, 1998. Filed with 
Sccrctnry af Stntc Augllsl 21, 1998.] 

1 object to tbc following apprnp1·inLions contained in Assembly Bill 1656. 
I tcm 0450-101-0932-For locnl assistance, State Trial Court Funding. I rcdL1cc this 

item from $1,676,286,000 to $1,666.286,000 ·by reducing: · 
(a) 10-Sllpporl for operation of _the Trinl Courts from $1,517,580,000 to 

$1 ,513 ,580,000, 
(d) 45-C011It lnLerprclcrs from $46,411,000 lo $40,411,000, 

rind by n:vising Provision 4 nnd deleting Provision 5. 
T El111 deleting the $4 1000 1000 icgislntivi:: augn1c11tnlion to provide for increased juror 

compensation and a juror.cbildcare pilot project. If lack of childcare is an impediment 
to jury scryicc, l:l. pilot cnn be conducted without ndditionnl stntc resources. ln nddition, 
Lhcrc is no con1pclling evidence: to RL1ggcst tbnt n $5 per dny incrcnsc in juror co1npcn~ 
sntlon will nlake n difference in the nun1bcr of persons willi11g to serve on a jury. ·· 

I nn1 deleting the $6,000,000 legislative augincntetioo to provide for nn lncrea.sed 
M'iniinuni Service Level (MSL) of $220 per dny for'cotnpensation of court interpreters. 

The Budget already increases tbc MSL to $180 per day and funds interpreter coor
dinators. The Administrative Office of the Courls should assess the impact of these 
cho.ngcs prior to additional increases. 

1 nn1 revising Provision 4 to confon11 to this action. 
"4. The funds ·appropiiated in Scbc.dule (d) shall be for payments for services of 

contractuu\ court interpreters. certified court interpreters c:n1ployc:d by the 
courts, nnd the following court interpreter coordinators: one each in count.ies of 
the Isl thrm1gh the 15th classes, 0.5 each ia counties of the 16th through tl1c 3 Isl 
classes, and 0.25 caeb in counties of the 32nd through 58tb classes. Courts in 
counties with n populution of 500,000 or less nl'e cncournged, but not required, 
to coordinntc inlcrprclcr services on n regional bnsis. For Lhc purposes of this 
provision, 11 cour( interpreter coordinulors" n1ny be ful\R or pe.rt·lin1e courl 
cn1ployces. or those contn1cled by the court to pcrfo1·1n these services. 

Tlic Judicinl Council shull scl statewide or rcgi_onal r.,tcs and policies for 
payn1cnl of com·t inLcrprete1"S, not to he fes3 thttn ~ft day ttttd. not to exceed 
the rote paid to intcrprelcrs in the fc:deral court systc111. The Judicial Council 
shnll ntlopt· Hpproprinte rules and procedures for the ndnlinistJ'ntion of these 
funds. The Judicial Council shnll rcpart 10 the Lcb~slnture and Director of the 
Dcpnrtn1cnt of Firinnce quarlcr1y rcgnrding expenditures from lhis schedule nnd 
projections for nn11uEll expenditm·cs for the use of interpreters Ui Lhe cou11s and 
the use and nd1ni.nistration of these funds .. " 

l'mu dckting Provision 5, wbicb would hnvc rc:quircd the Judicial Counr.::i1 to rcp6rt 
anticipated cost incroases resulting from contrnctuul salnry odju1Hn1cnts.for tl"inl court 
employees .to the Legislalw·e and the Department of Finance by October I, 1998. The 
T•sk Force on Trial Court Employees has 'ufficicnt authority under Chapter 850, Stnt
utcs of 1997, to review uny snlnr)' issues. 

Item 0450-l l l-OOOJ-For locnl EJ.ssistnnce, State Tritd Couri Ftinding. I reduce: this 
item from $632,860,766 to $622,860,766. 

l El111 reducing thi!i itcni to conforn1 to the actions J have taken in Hctn ·0450-101-
0932. 
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district board, a~ defin'ei:I iii subdi~ision (d) of.·· 
Section 60010 ~f ihe -Education Code, .· 

: 2;. 1f the disttict .board, as defined .. in .Section 60100. · 
of the Education Code, has· pm-chased inathemat-

. ics instructional materials tbat the State Boru·d of. 
Education (SBE) certifies ·are consistent witb tbe 
·state content standards, the fonds allocated from. 
this item to those school dist1icts ·and county of
fices of education may be used for the purchase of 
other instructional materials approved by the 
SBE. 

6110-152-000 I-For local assistance, Department of 

Ch. 324 

A.1110unt 

Education, Program 10.30.050 ............................... 376,000 
Provisions: 
1. Funds appropriated by this item for Indian Edu

cation Centers are to carry oi1t the provisions of 
Article 6 (commencing with Section 33380) of 
Chapter 3 of Part 20 of the .Education Code. 

6110-156-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 9 8), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, for allocation by the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction to school districts, 
county offices of education, and other agencies for 
the purposes of Proposition 98 educational programs 
funded by this item, in lieu of the amount that oth-
crvvise would be appropriated pursuant to statute .... 499,667,000 
Schedule: . 
(a) 10.50.010.001-Adult Education ..... .478,428,000 
(b) l 0.50.010.008-Remedial education 

services for participants in the · 
Ca!WORK.s .................................. 17,478,000 

(c) Reimbursements-CalWORKs ......... -8,739,000 
(d) 10.50.010.009-Local Education 

Agencies-Education Services for 
pru·ticipants in Ca!WORKs ............ 12,500,000 

Provisions: 
l. Credit for participating in adult education classes 

.or programs may be generated by a special day 
class pupil only for days in which the pupil bas 
met the minimum day requirements. set forth in 
Section 46141 of the Education Code. 

2. The funds appropriated in Schedule (b) constitute 
the funding for botb remedial education and job 
training services for participants in the Cal
WORKs program (Ast. 3 .2 (commei1cing with . 
Sec. 11320), Ch. 2, Pt. 3, Div. 9, W.& I.C.). Funds 
shall be apportioned by the Superintendent of 
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Public ·Jns-tri:iction for. dir~ct insiructio~al cost~:. -
-only to school districts and RegionaI-Occupa-· -
-tional Centers and Programs (ROC/Ps)-tbat cer-
- lify that they are unable to provide educational 
services to CalWORK.s recipients within their 
adult -education block entitlement or ROC/P block 
entitlem:mt,"orboth. However, of the funds appro
priated by Schedule (b) of this item, an amount 
not to exceed $10,000,000, as negotiated through 
an i.nterngency agreement between the State De
partment of Education and the State Department 
of Social Services, shall be provided for Adult 
Ed11cotion Progi"ams, and ROC/Ps for the pur
poses of providing instrnctional and training sup- -
portive services for CalWORKs eligible mem
bers. These services shall include any of the 
following: (a) career and educational guidance 
and counseling; (b) training related assessment; 
(c) transportation to the classroom or worksile 
during training; (d) job readiness training and ser
vices; (e) job development and placement; (f) 
post-employment support and followup to ensure 
job retention; (g) coordination and referrals to 
other services provided through the State Depart
ment of Social Services, tbe Employment Devel-· 
opment Department, the Private Industry Council, 
conununity colleges, the Depa1iment of Rehabili
tation, the Economic Development Agency, and 
otl1er community resources; (h) cmTiculum and 
instruction development to provide short-term in
tegrated programs leading to employment; (i) 
staff development costs resulting from policy de
velopment and training occurring between in
structional staff and cOlmty welfare agencies in 
the comdination of the program; and (j) one-time 
excess program start up costs. Allocations shall be 
distributed by the Superintendent of Public In
struction as equal statewide dollar amounts, with 
no county receiving less than $25,000, based on 
the number of CalWORKs eligible family mem
bers served in the county, and subject to the in
structional and training support services needed 
annually by each agency as identified in the 
county CalWORKs Instrnction and Job Training 
Plan required by Section 10200 of the Education 
Code. 
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3. Provide~s 1:ece:iving funds.im.der this· ite·~.; fo(adU!t 
basic education, English as a Second Language,' 
and· English. as a.Second LanguageoCitizenship· 
for legal permanent residents, shall, to the exteni 
possible, grant priority for services to inunigrants 
facing the loss of federal benefits under the fed
eral Personal Responsibility and Work Opportu
nity Reconciliation Act of 1996. Citizenship and 
naturalization preparation services funded by this · 
item shall include, to the extent consistent with 
applicable federal law, all of the following: (a) 
outreach services; (b) assessment of sldlls; (c) in
struction and curriculum development; (d) staff 
development; (e) citizenship testing; (f) natural
ization preparation and assistance; and (g) re
gional and state coordination and program evalu
ation. 

4. Of the federal reimbursements appropriated in 
Schedule (b), $230,000 shall be available for 
transfer to Item 6110-001-000 J for state opera
tions upon receipt of a plan to develop a data col
lection system to obtain information on education 
and job training services provided to CalWORKs 
recipients through Adu.It Education and ROC/Ps. 
The State Department of Education shall work 
with the State Department of Social Services to 
ensure the data collection system meets the state's 
CalWORKs information needs regarding educa
tion and job training services provided to Cal
WORKs recipients. The State Department ofEdu
cation shall work with the Deparhnent of Finance 
and the Legislative Analyst's Office in detemun
ing the specific data elements of the system and 
shall meet all infonnation technology reporting 
requirements of the Department of Information 
Technology and the Department of Finance. 

5. The funds appropriated in Schedule (d) of .this 
item shall be allocated on a one-time basis and be 
subject to the following: 
(a) The funds shall be used only for educational 

activities. for CalWORKs-eligible recipients. 
The educational activities shall be· limited to 
those designed to increase. self-sufficiency, 
job training, and work. These activities shall 
be canied on in accordance with each local 
education .agency's plan approved and devel
oped pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing 
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with-Section 10200).'of-Part 7.of the Educa~ -
. tion Code. 

- (b) Notwitl:istanding .any 0U1er provision. of.law; 
each local education agency's individual cap 
for adult education ai1d regional occupational 
center and programs (ROC/P's}, average 
daily attendance shall not be increased as a re
s"L11t of the appropriations made by this 
section. 

(c) Funds may be claimed by local education. 
agencies for services provided - to 
CalWORKs-eligibie recipients pmsuant to 
this section only if all of the followirig occur: 
(1) Each local education agency bas met the 

terms of the interagency agreement be
tween the State Department of Education 
and the Department of Social Services 
pursuant to Provision 2 of this item. 

(2) Each local education _agency bas fully 
claimed its respective adult education or 
ROC/P average daily attendance cap for 
the cun-ent year. 

(3) Each local education agency bas claimed 
the maximum allowable funds available 
under the interagency agreement pursu
ant lo Provision 2 of this item. 

( d) Eacb local education agency shall be reim
bursed at .the same rate as it would otherwise 
receive for services provided pursu;,nt to this 
item or pursuant to Item 6110-105-0001 of 
Section 2.00 of this act, and shall comply with 
the program requirements for adult education 
pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing with 
Section 52500) of Part 28 of the Education 
Code, and ROC/P requirements pursuant to 
Article I (commencing with Section 52300) 
of, and A1tic_le 1.5 (commencing with Section 
5 23 3 5) of, Chapter_ 9 of, Part 28 of the Edu
cation Code, respectively. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
funds- appropriated in tliis section for average 
daily attendance (ADA) generated by_ partici
pants in the CalWORKs program may be ap
portioned ou !!11 advance basis to local educa
tion agencies based on anticipated units of 
ADA.if a prior application for this_addit_ional 

'o 
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. ADA funding has: been approved_ by .the Su-: 
perinte1ident of Public lnstrnction. · 

(f) For purp.cises of Lnaking. computations· re~ .• 
quired by Section 8 of Article XVJ of the Cali
fornia Constitution, the appropriation shall be 
deemed to be "General Fund revenues appro~ 
priated for school districts," as defined iii.sub
d_ivision (c) of Section 41202 of the Education 
Code, for the 1997-98 fiscal year, and in
cluded within the "total allocations to school 
districts and community college districts from 
General Fund proceeds of taxes appropriated 
pursuant to Article XTJlB," as defined in sub
division (e) of Section 41202 of the Education 

·Code, for the 1997-98 fiscal year. 
(g) The Legislature finds the need for good infor

mation on the rnle oflocal education agencies 
in providing services to iDdividuals who are 
eligible for or recipients of CalWORKs assis
tance. This information· includes the extent to 
which local education prngrams serve public 
assistance recipients and the impact these ser
vices have on the recipients' ability to find 
jobs and become self-supporting. 

(h) The State Department of Education shall de
velop a data and accountability system to ob
tain information on education and job training 
services prnvided through state-funded adult 
education programs and regional occupa
tional centers und programs. The system shall 
collect information on (1) program funding 
levels and sources; (2) the types and amounts 
of services provided to program participants; 
(3) characteristics of participants; and (4} pu
pil and program outcomes. The State Depart
ment of Education sball provide local provid
ers with a list of required data elements by 
Ottober 15, 1998. The depmtment shall work. 
with the Department of Finance and Legisla
tive Analyst's Office in determining the spe
cific data elements of the system and shall 
meet all inform~tion technology reporting re
quirements of the Department ofh1fonnation 
Technology and the Department of Finance. . 

., 

(i) As a co11dition of receiving funds provided in 
Schedule (b) of this item or any other General 
Fmid appropriation made to the State Depart-
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.ment of. Ediicatiori.speciflcally_-for education · 
·and training services to CalWORKs recipi
ents,. local adult education. programs .and re
gional occupational centers and programs 
shall collect program and participant 'data as 
desc1ibed in this section and as required by tbe 
State Department of Education: Beginning 
January 1, 1999, local providers shall begin 
collect[ng the data elements 'required by the 
State Departmellt of Education.. The State De
partment of Education shall require that J.:ic:tl 
providers submit to the state aggregate da·:a 
for the period January 1, 1999, through 3une 
30, 1999. The State Department of Education 
shall provide to the local providers by October 
15, 1998, a description of the specific report
ing requirements for this data. 

(j) Begiuning July 1, 1999, local providers shall 
provide data to the State Department of Edu
cation that permits a disaggregation of data to 
permit the identification for subgroups of par
ticipants of ( 1) types and levels of services, 
and (2) outcomes. The State Department of 
Education shall provide to local providers by 
July 1, 1999, a description of the specific re
porting requirements needed to permit the dis
aggregation of data. 

(k) The State Department of Education shall re
port Oll or before March J, 1999, to the De
partment of Finance, the Legislative Ana
lyst's Office, and the budget committees of 
the Senate andAssembly on its progress in es
tablishing the data system. In addition, the 
State Department of Education shall des~ribe 
both of the following: 
(J) The department's proposed data collec

tion system needed to implement th" dis
aggregated data system described. in sub-
division (d). · 

(2) The department's proposal to consolidate 
all state data.needs for adult education 
and regioiial occupational centers and 
programs into one data system that is in
tegrated with the depmiment's California 
School Information Services data system. 

'o 
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ltc111 Amo"unt . 
61t0-1S6-0890~Foi: lo-~al · assistarice, Department· of·-: 

·Education, Program 10.50.010.001 :,,_Adult Edu ca-: 
tion,,payable from .the Federal Trust Fi.md ..... -... :.:.. 39,E69;ooci. 
Provisions: · · 
1. Of the funds appropriated by this item, 

$12,570,000 shall be used for adult basic educa-· 
ti on .for citiz~.nship ·and naturalization services for 

·legal permanent residents who are eligible for · 
naturalizatic:·:. 

Citizellshi-.:·; and naturalization services shall in
clude, for tb:s purpose, to the extent consistent 
with federal :nw, all of the following: (a) outreach 
services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) instruction 
and curriculum development; (d) staff develop
ment; (e) citizenship testing; (f) naturalization 
preparation and assistarice; and (g) regional and 
state coordination and prograi;n evaluation. The 
providers oftbe citizenship and naturalization ser
vices, for the purposes of this provision, shall be 
those community-based organizations, commu
nity colleges, and adult education programs ap
proved for this purpose by the State Department 
of Education and the federal hmnigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

2. Under any grant awarded by the State Department 
of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult 
basic education in English as a Second Language 

. and English-as a Second Language-Citizenship 
classes, the depurtment shall make an initial pay
ment to the organization of 25 percent of the 
amount of the grant. In order to qualify for an ad
vance payment, a community-based organization 
shall submit an ~xpenditure plan and shall guar
antee that apprc.priate standards of educational 
quality and fiscr'.i accountability are maintained. 
In addition, reinf:;ul'sement of claims shall be dis
tributed on a qu~.rterly basis.' The State Depart
ment of Education shall withhold 10 percent of 
the final paymenl of a grant as described in this 
provision until all claims for tl~a.t community
based organization have been submitted for final 
payment. 

3. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision· of law, 
all nonlocal educational agencies (Non-LEA) 
receiving greater than $300,000 pursuant to_ 
this item shall submit an annual organiza-

'o 
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Hem 
• ti~nal ·audit;· as specified, to the State Depart- · 

1nent ot· Edt1cation, Office of External Audits: 
· All audits. shall be perf~nned by one of the 
following: Cl) a certified public accountant . 
possessing a valid license to practice within 
California; (2) a· member.of the State Depart-. 
ment of Education's staff of auditors; or (3) 
in-house auditors, if the entity receiving funds 
pursuant to this item is a public agency, and if 
the public. agency has internal staff that per
fom1s auditing functions and meets the tests 
of independence found in Standards for Au
di ts of Governmental Organization, Pro
grams, Activities and Functions issued by the 
Cornpti-oller General of the United States. 

The audit shall be in accordance with State. 
Department of Education Audit guidelines 

· and Office of Management and Budget Cir
cular No. A-133, Audits of Institutions of 
Higher Education and Other Non-Profit 
lnstitu tions. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
to this item shall submit the amrnal audit no 
later than six months from the end of the 
agency fiscal year. If, for any reason, the con
tract is terminated during the contract period, 
the auditor shall cover the period from the be
ginning of the contract through the date of 
termination. 

Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant 
lo this item shall' be held liable for all State 
Department of Education costs incurred in 
obtaining an independeDt audit if the. contrac
tor fails to produce or submit an acceptable 
audit. · 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the State Department ·of Education shall an
nually submit to the Governor, Joint Legisla
tive Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee limited scope auditreports 
ofall sub-recipients it is responsible for moni
toring that receive between $25,000 and 
$300,00Q. of federal awards, and that do not 
have an organizational wide audit pe1fo11ned. 
These limited scope audits shall be conducted 
in accordance with· the State Department of 
Education Alldit guidelines and Office of 
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M;rnagement anci.B~dget; Circular' No. A~
. 133. The State Department of Education may 
· charge au.dit costs·. to applicable_ federal" 

awards, as authorized ·by OMB, Circular No. 
A-133 Section 230(b)(2) .. 

The I imited scope audits. shall include 
agreed upon· procedures engagements con~ 
ducted in accordance with either AICPA gen
erally accepted auditing standards or attesta
tion standards, arid address one or more of the · 

. following types of compliance requirements: 
allowed or unallowed activities; allowable 
costs and cost principles; eligibility; match
ing; level of effort; earmarking; and 
reporting. · 

The State Department of Education shall 
contract for the limited scope audits with a 
certified public accountant possessing a valid 
license to practice witbin the' state or with an 
independe11t auditor. 

6110-158-000 l-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund in lieu of the amount that 
othe1wise would be appropriated pursuant to Section 
41841.5 of the Education Code, Program 
10.50.010.002-Adults in Correctional Facilities .... 
Provisions: 
1. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 

amount appropriated in this item and auy amount 
allocated for this program in this· act shall not ex
ceed, in the. aggregate, tlle maximum amount al-· 
located for the purposes of Section 41841.5 of tbe 
Education Code. 

2. Notwithstanding Section 41841.5 of the Educa
tion Code or any other provision of law, the 
amount approp1~ated by this item shall be allo
cated based upon prior-year rather than current-
year expenditures. · 

3. Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, fund
ing distributed to each local education agency 
(LEA) for reimbursement of services provided. in 
the 1998-99 fiscal year for the Adults in Conec
tional Facilities program shall be limited to the · 
amount received by that agency for services pro
vided in the 1997-98 fiscal year, as increased by 
$389,000 for growth in services and $347 ,000 for 
cost-of-living adjustments, not to exceed a total of 
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West's Ann.Ca1.Ui1.lns.Code § 15037.1 

... 
I• • :.,. • .. · • ·· .. · ........ ·.· 

.. : 

. W~sf's Annotated C.alifcimia Codes Cunentness. . . : : ...... . . ·, ,. . ... · . . . . . . . . ·~ . . 
·Unemployment Insurance Code (Refs & Atmos) 

Divi.sion 8. Family Economic Security: Job Preparation and Traiiung Services [Repealed} (Refa & Annas) 

·-+-§ § 15035 to 15038.5. Repealed by Stats.2006, c. 63·0· (S.B.293), § ·7 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

2007 Electronic Update 

2006 Legislation 

Section 15035, added by Stats.1983, c. 12, § 3, amended by Stats.1994, c. 819 (S.B.1417), § I, dei·ived· from. 
former § 15035, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329, § 8, related to establishment and pu!]Jose of State Job Training 
Coordinating Council. 

Former § 15035, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329, p. 4915, § 8, relating to similar subject matter, was repealed by 
Stats.I 983, c. 12, § 2. 

Section 15036, added by Stats.1983, c. 12, § 3, amended by Stats.1983, c. 537, § 24.6; Stats.1989, c. 739, § 1, 
derived from former § 15036, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329, § 8, related to membership of State Job Training 
Coordinating Council. · 

Former § 15036, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329, p. 4915, § 8 relating.to siinilar subject matter, was repealed by 
Stats.1983, c. 12, § 2. 

Section 15037, added by Stats.1983, c. 12, § 3, amended by Stats.1983, c. 1234, § 34; Stats.1985, c. 1025, § 9.5; 
Stats.1990, c. 1667 (S.B. I 03 3), § 21; Stats.1993, c. 731 (A.B'. 184 7), § 15; Stats.1998, c. 990 (S.B.1744), § 3; 
Stats.2001, c. 745 (S.B.1191), § 221; Stats.2005, c. 208 (S.B.665), § 6, derived from fonner § 15037, added by 
Stats.1982, c. 1329, § 8, related to powers and duties of California Workforce lnvestinent Board. 

Fonner§ 15037, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329,.p. 4916, § 8, relating to similar subject matter, was repealed by 
Stats.1983, c. 12, § 2. · 

Section 15037.1, added by Stats.1995, c. 771 (S.B.645), § l, amended by Stats.1996, c. 124 (A.B.3470), § 111; 
. Stats.1997, c. 915 (S.B.394), § 2; Stats.1998, c. 817 (A.B.2352), § 5; Stats.1998, c. 874 (S.B.1559), § l; 
Stats.2000, c. 491 (S.B.43), § 22, related to subcommittee of State Job Trallling Coordinatjng Collllcil to develop 
education and job training report card program to assess the accomplishments of California's workforce preparation 
system. 

Section 15037.3, added by Stats.1983, c. 537, § 24.7, related to legislative ii1tent as to use ofresources to suppo1t 
. conservation ·corps. 

Section 15037.5, added by Stats.1983, c. 12, ·§ 3, related to approv~l by G~vernor of council plans ai1d decisions. 

Section 15038, added by Stats.1983, c. 12, § · 3, related to oversight role of council and prohibited council from 
direct operation of programs or provision of services. 

' 
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WeSfs Ann.Cal.Un.Ins.Code§. 15037.1 

Former § 15038, added by Stats.1982, c. 1329, § 8, relating to compensation of state job training counci.1 members; 
was repealed byStats.1983, c. 12, § 2. See Unemployment lns11rance Code§ 15039.7. 

-Settion 15038.5, ~dded by Sta~.1983, ~: 1234; § -36, am.ended !.Jy Stats. i 990, c. ·1667 (S.B. l 033), §: 21.3, related to 
... : : meetings:ofstate _cminci!_ai1d pr~hibiticin on ab~entee.or'prpxy voting::· . . . ,. - . . . . : : . 

. . For r~imbursement. provision. 1:el_ating tp S,tat:S.2006, .c .. 630 (S.B::293), s~e ,H1st!Jrical. a~d ~tatllt~.ry .l'!ote~ upcifr .. 
Unernnloyment lnsurance Code§ ·14000. · ·· - · .. -. . .'' · · . · . -. ·· · · ·_ .. · · . · 

West's Ann. Cal.Uri. Ins. Code§ 15037.1, CA UNEl\/IP INS §
0

15037.i 

Current through Ch. 5 of2007 Reg.Sess. urgency legi.slation 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 645 CHAPTERED 10/12/95 

·.·· 

CHAPTER 771 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 12, 1995 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR OCTOBER 11, '1995 .. 
PASSED THE SENATE SEPTEMBER 5, 1995 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 1, 1995 
AMENDED IN ASSEM.BLY JULY 28, 1-995 -
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY· JULY .15-, 1995 
AMENDED IN: ASSEMBLY JUNE 26, 1995 
AMENDED IN SENATE.· MAY 31, 1995 
AMENDED IN SENA.TE .MAY -2 3', 1995 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 10; 1995 
AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 17,, 1995 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Johnston 

FEBRUARY 22, 1995 

An act to add Section 15037.1 to the Unemployment·rnsurance Code, 
relating to employment. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 645, Johnston. Job training report cards. 
Under existing law, the State Job Training Coordinating Council is 

responsible for oversight of employment and training programs at the 
state level. 

This bill would require the State Job Training Coordinating 
Council to establish a subcommittee with a specified membership to 
develop an education and job training report card program to assess 
the accomplishments of California's work force preparation system. 
The bill would require the subcommittee or an operating entity under 
contract to the subcommittee to compile information.on the · 
performance of state and federally funded-education and training 
programs, as specified, and to issue annual report cards for all 
providers of these programs measuring the effectiveness of the 
indi vidu.al providers and of the various programs that constitute the 
state's work force development-system. The subcommittee or operating 
entity would also issue a statewide report card measuring the 
effectiveness of the entire system of work force preparation. 
Funding would be made available on a shared basis by the programs the 
report card program is measuring, to the extent authorized by 
federal and state law, and the subcommittee or operating entity would 
have the authority to assess each of the' programs with an 
appropriate share of the report card program costs. 

The bill would require that collection and use of social security 
numbers under the bill be consistent with federal law, and would 
provide that social security numbers obtained are not public records 
subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act. 
Information obtained could not be sold or distributed without prior 
consent, as specified. The subcommittee or operating entity would 
also be prohibited from making public any information that could 
identify an individual or his or her employer. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION l. Section 15037.1 is added to the Unemployment Insurance 
Code, to read: " ·o · 

15037.1. (a) The State Council shall be respon~ible for 
developing an education and job training report card program to 
assess the accomplishments of California's work force preparation 
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system. 
(1) A subcormnittee of the State ·council shall be established for 

this purpose. 
(2)_ The subcommittee shal.l be comprised of three private sector 

members of the State Council, the director -of the department, the · 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the ·chancellor of the 
California Cornmuni ty c·olleges, or their desigriees, · and 
representatives of programs· that are· to be measured under the report_ 
·card.' program.· ·· · 
. . ( 3) The· subc6mmit tee shall be_ responsible for designing· :and 
implement'ing, or cori:tracting· wi.th an operating ,en·tity for. ·the· 
imple.mentatiori of,· a system . that ca'n compile, maintain, a;nd: 

·· di ssemiil.a'ter 'information on the· pe·rformance ·of providers; programs, 
and the overall work force "preparation system. . .. 

(b) By January l; 2001, the subcommittee or. an operating entity 
·under contract to the subcommittee shall operate a comprehensive· 
performance-based accountability system which matches the social 
security numbers of forrrier participants in state· education al1d 
training programs with information in files of state and federal 
agencies that maintain employment and educational records and 
identifies the occupations of those former participants whose social 
security numbers are found in employment records. 

(c) This system shall measure the performance of state and 
federally funded education and training programs. Programs to be 
measured may include programs in receipt of funds from the Job 
Training Partnership Act, the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education 
Act, the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills program, the Food Stamp 
Employment and Training program, the Wagner Peyser Act, the 
Employment Training Panel, adult education programs as defined by 
paragraph (9) of subdivision (b) of Section 10521, vocational 
education programs, and certificated community college programs. 

(d) Job training and education providers receiving funding 
identified in subdivision (c) shall report to the subcommittee or an 
operating entity under contract to the subcommittee, as the case may 
be, on participant social security numbers and economic and 
demographic characteristics, including, but not limited to, age, 
gender, race or ethnicity, and education achievement. The State 
Council shall establish the acceptable format and timef:tames for data 
submission. 

(e) The system shall be designed to measure factors such as: 
(1) Amount and source of funding. 
( 2) Program entrance and succ_essful completion rates. 
( 3) Employment ·and wage information for one, and three years after 

completion of training. 
(q) The relationship of training to employment. 
(5) Academic achievement for one and three years after completion 

of training. 
(6) Achievement of industry skill standard certifications, where 

they exist. 
(7) Return on public investment. . 
(f) Based upon the information compiled pursuant to this section,. 

the subcommittee or an operating entity under contract to' the 
subcommittee, as the case may be, shall, by December 31, 1997,· and 
each December 31 thereafter, do all of the following: 

(1) Prepare and disseminate report cards for all training and 
education providers in receipt of funds included in the tracking 
system. 

(2) Prepare and disseminate local and statewide report cards that 
measure the outcomes of the individual programs that operate as· part 
of the work force development system. 

(3) Prepare and disseminate a state report card that.measures the 
performance of the entire system of work force preparation and the 
effectiveness of the system in meeting employers' needs for educated 
and trained workers and the clients' needs for, improving !heir 
economic well-being. · 

(g) The State Council shall develop objective performance 
standards emphasizing the principles of continuous improvement for 
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the programs covered under this section and shall develop a system of 
sanctions and incentives to encourage performance which meet these 
standards. . 

·(h) The State Council shall explore the feasibility of including 
.~the following persons in this system: . 
~ (1) Attendees at private postsecondary institutions. 

( 2) Recipients of fede.ral student loans. 
( 3) Recipients of Pell grants .. 

·(4) Students· in gradSs 11 ~nd 12.· - . , 
. '(5) Stud,ents .enr'olled in any conunuriity_college,, California State' 

UriiVe~sity, o~.~niVeitsity 6f,Cjliforni~ program. -
(ii. the sole purpose of this section is to assess the performance 

'of' state and federal errl];'.iloy'ment arid tra"iriinr;i providers arid "j:liogranis' 
in preparing Californi~ns for the work force. Colle~tion and use of 
social security numbers pursuant to this section shall be consistent 
with the requirements·of'Section 7 of the ·federal Privacy Act of 1974 · 
fr.L'. 93-579) and Section 405 (c) (2) (C) of Title. 42 of the United 
States_Code. Notwithstanding Chapter 3.5 (corninencing with Section 
6250) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code, or any other 
provision of law, the social security number of any person obtained 
pursuant to this section is not a public record, and shall not be 
disclosed except for the .purpose of this section. Information 
obtained pursuant to this section shall not be sold or distributed to 
any entity without prior consent from the individual, or his or her 
parent or guardian, with respect to whom the information is gathered. 

However, this shall not preclude the exchange of information with 
other governmental departments and agencies, both federal and state, 
that are concerned with the administration of work force development 
programs. Neither the subconunittee nor an operating entity under 

•· ·· contrac-~· to the subcommittee, as the case may be, may make public any 
.:: information that could identify an indi victual or his or her 

employer. 
"~· ( j) An ed_ucation and training program that requires information 

.& gathered by the education and job training report card program shall 
~.use the report card program and shall not initiate autbmated matching 

: :of records in duplication of methods already in place as a result of 
.. ·, the report card program. 

l of 3 

(k) Funding for the development and maintenance of the education 
·and job training report ·card ,program shall be made available on a 
shared basis by the programs the report card program is measuring, to 
the extent authorized by federal and state law. The subconunittee, 
or the operating entity under contract to the subconunittee, shall 
have the authority to assess each of the programs with an appropriate 
share of the costs of the report card program. Administrative funds 
currently used for program followup activities for the identified 
programs shall be redirected for this purpose, if authorized by 
federal law. 

(1) The state council shall apply for any federal waivers that may 
be necessary to implement this section. 

-, 
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Re1;1lsed January 10, 2002. 
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Chapter 6-
Proced~res and Process of Funding Eligil:lle Provid~rs_ -

Sectio~-i24(b)(i)°requir~s a description ofhoi~· the eligible age~cy wi/ijund locaiactivlties in _ 
accoi·daii~e wlih t~e-considrii·atioiis describ"ed In SectiOn- 231 (e): -. . -

6.0 P"rocedu_res and Process of Fundin-g Eligible Providers 
(Section 224(b)(7)) 

6.1 Applications for Section 231/225 Grants 

Local providers will be eligible to receive funds if they meet the following criteria: 

1. The applicant will provide evidence of financial internal oontrols, fiscal solv_ency, and a sound fiscal 
accounting system that provides auditable cost allocations and financial records. 

2. The applicant will meet the certification requirements regarding lobbying; debarment, suspension, and other 
responsibility matters; and drug-fre.e workplace environment (34 CFR Pai1 82, 34 CFR Part 85, and 
Government-wide Requirements for Drug-free Workplace grm1ts) 

3. The applicant will provide both a State-prescribed pre-test and a post-test ofreatling or life skills achievement 
to Adult Basic Education (ABE), English as a Second Language (ESL), which includes ESL-Citizenship, Family 
Literacy (FL), and Workplace Literncy (WL) students. The procedures for collecting data will be specified by 
CDE. The applicant will report to the Adult Education Office pre- and post-test scores of students. Since the 
process of obtaining high quality data is an incremental one that takes into account logistical constraints and 
the motivation of students and teachers alike, the applicant will agree to follow State guidelines that may be 
revised from year to year with respect to accountability and data collection procedures. ASE student 
achievement will be tracked by attainment of a diploma or equivalency, job placement or retention, and entry 
into postsecondary education. 

4. The applicant will describe the projected goals of the program with respect to participant educational 
achievement, and how the applicant will measure and report progress in meeting its goals. 

5. The applicant will list current programs, activities, and services that receive assistance from federal, State; and 
local sources in the area proposed to be served by the applicant. 

6. The applicant will describe cooperative arrangements, including ·arrangements with business and industry and 
volunteer literacy organizations that have been made to deiiver services to adults. 

7. The applicant will describe how the ·applicant's proposed program provides guidance and supportive services 
while not duplicating programs, services or activities made available to adults w1der oth'er federal, State and 
local programs. 

8. The applicant will describe its past effectiveness in providing services, especially with respect to learning 
gains demonstrated by educationally disadvantaged adults. 

9. The applicant will describe the degree to which the applicant will coordinate and utilize other literacy and s~cial 
services available in the community or institution. 
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IO. The applicant will explain its commitment to serve individuals in the community or institution.that are most in · 
need of literacy services. 

11. The applicant will.spend not more than 5 percent of the g111nt or contract o.n administration, unless a different 
rate has been approved by CDE. ·. · 

12. The applicant will proyide direct an.d equitable access.to all Federal funds provided under ti1e Ac; by eiis~ring . 
. t!1atinfor'J:nation"applic~\ions,,and· te~lmicn) as.sistanc.e are ayailable t?. all eligible app)icnn\li .... 

13. Any applicant.not previously funded with WIA, Title II funds, will provide assurance it will meet state-imposed 
program participation criteria tlrnt include, but not limited to, attendance at COE-sponsored trainin.g related .to 
the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment Sysiem (CASAS), budget development, and program 
development. . 

6.2 Eligible Providers {Section 203(5)) 

Eligible providers for a grant or interagency contract that propose a program in Adult Basic Education (ABE), Adult 
· Secondary Education (ASE), English as a Second Language (ESL), which includes ESL-Citizenship, and/or Family 

Literacy Service (FLS), include the following: 

1. A local education agency 

2. A community-based organization with ~emonstrated effectiveness 

3. A volunteer literacy organization with demonstrated effectiveness 

· 4. An instit:Ution of higher education 

5. A public or private nonprofit agency 

6. A library 

7. A public housing authority 

B. A n.onprofit institution that is not described in ( l) through (7) and has the ability to provide literacy services 
to adults and families 

9. A consortium of the agencies, organizations, institutions, libraries, or authorities described in (I) 
through (8) 

10. The California.Department of Developmental Sen•ices, the Department of Corrections, the California Youth 
Authority, and the California Conservation Corp• 

J l. A prison~jail, halfway house, community-based rehabilitation center, or any other. similar institution designed 
for the confinement or rehabilitation of criminal offenders 

.i 

Whenever appr~priations under this program exceed the amount available in the fiscal year, CDE will give preferences 
to those applicants who have.demonstrated or can demonstrate a capability to recruit and serve those individuals most 
in need and hardest to serve. 
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e. 6.3 Notice of Ava.ilability 

CDE y,>ill aimounce the availability of fund.s through the Outreach and Technical Assistance Network's_{OTAN) Web 
hns_ed con1munications system, through di~ect mailin.g ofn9tification ohvailability ofapplii:ations to _all lcnown e.ligible 
providers that participated in tli~ previous fiscal years, and to those known adult education providers that h.ave · 

- - progr'ams but' did not·partiCipate:. - . · - - - · 

· 6.4 Process of Fund.i~g Eligibl~ Providers for 231 /225 Grants 

Pursuant to Section 232 of the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, local adult education providers and state 
ngencies desiring a grant or contract under this subtitle must submit an application or proposal containing a 
description of how funds awarded under this 'subtitle will be spent, and a description of any cooperative arrailgements 
the eligible provider has with otber agencies, institutions, or organizations for the delivery of adult education and 
literacy activities. Eligible providers are listed in Section 6.2. · 

CDE will distribute an announcement of pending available funds along with an application for funding. An adult 
education provider who wishes to obtain funding must develop a fonnal response to each part contained in the 
application or proposal. Reviewers of the applications and proposals will note the thoroughness of the proposed plan 
by specific criteria and will recommend that applicants deemed to have fully and adequately responded to the 
application review criteria be considered for funding. · 

From funds made available under Section 21' I (b)( 1 ), California will award grants and contracts on a competitive basis to 
eligible providers within the State to develop, implement, and improve adult education and literacy activities. Each 
eligible provider receiving a grant or contract under this subtitle shall establish one or more programs that provide 
instruction or services in one or more of tbe following categories: ( 1) adult education and literacy services, including 
workplace literacy services; (2) family literacy services; or (3) English literacy programs. 

CDE will use tbe following process to distribute funds to approved applicants: 

l. CDE will set aside 82.5 percent of the State allocation for local assistance purposes. The State allocation will be 
distributed to support State Plan objectives in the following ways: 

State Allocation 

Priorities Priority 4 Priority 5 Section 225 • Technology • CDE Staff 
1,2, 3 Family Adult Corrections 

Literacy Literacy Secondary Education and • Distance • Administration 

NALS 7.4% 7.4% other Learning costs 

Levels I Institutionalized • Assessment 
and TI Individuals· and 

59.45% 8.25% Accountability 

• Staff 
Development 
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. 2. Local assistance grants and co~tnicts will be based on ·the following greatest need/hardest-to-serve pdorities:, 

a, Populations with greatest need ai1d hardest to serve are those performing below the eighth grade level. In this 
.population, there are three levels of priority. Level I priority consists of those individuals· who score below the 
fiftl; grade level as m'~asured by a CASAS sc~re-ofunder 210 .. Le11el 2 .and Level,3 priorities consist of"th~s~ . 

· individuals- below the .eigi1tb~·grade level as m~nsured. by-a. CASAS score of 235 being serVed in c·lasse·s at: .. : : · . · 
· 'agency sites or irithe workplace. No"Ie'ss than 80 percent-Of the local ·applicarlts' funds w!ll be allocated for -

· ·•·~ran.ts or· contracts for:this p'opulation (59.45%ofthe total State basic grant)'_ . · 

b. ·Populations with eighth grade perfonriance, but not having·a high school diplorria or equivalent: No more than· 
1 0 percent of tlie local 'applicants' funds will be allocated for grants or contracts for this population (7.4% of 
the total State basic grant):· · 

c. Populations in need of family literacy skills and training who collaborate with corresponding programs of 
literacy service for children. No more than IO percent of the local applicants' funds will be allocated for grants 
or contracts for this population (7.4% of the total State basic grant). 

d, Incarcerated populations (in county jails or prisons) or those eligible adults in state hospitals performing 
below the high school graduation level (Section 225). No more than 10 percent of the total local assistance 
funds for the state will be allocated for grants or contracts for these populations (8.25% of the total State basic 
g~Q. . 

3. Funds will be awarded on the basis of the core performance .measures attained. Grantees will not receive funds 
which exceed the total amount of their grant or contract. 

4. Grant applications or contract proposals that are-accepted for funding will be approved for funding July 1, 1999. 
Leading up to the approval date, key date benchmarks are: 

Y car One 1999-2000 
a. March 22, 1999- Notification of availability of funding 
b. May 28, 1999 - Deadline for submitting applications to COE 
c. June 10, 1999-Completion of application review, scoring and ranking 
d. June 20, 1999 ,..- Deadline for appeals 

Year Two 2000-2001-
a. -March 24, 2000- Notification of availability of funding 
b. ·May 26, 2000- Deadline for submitting applications to CDE 
c. June 9, 2000- Completion of application review, scoring and ranking 
d. June 23, 2000 - Deadline for appeals 

Year Tiu-ee 2001-2002 
a. March 16, 200 I - Notification of availability of funding 
b. May 4, 2001 - Deadline for submitting applications to COE 
c. May 25, 200 I - Completion of application review, scoring and ranking 
d. June 15, 2001- Deadline forappeals · 

Year Four 2002-2003 
a. March 8, 2002-Notifica\ion of availability of funding 
b. April 26, 2002;,,. Deadline for submitting applications to CDE 
c. May 16, 2002 - Completion of application review, scoring and ranking 
.d. May 31, 2002 - Deadline for appeals 
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Year Five 2003-2004 
a. Maroh 7, 2003- Notification of'availability of funding 
b. April 25, 2003-·Deadlini: fo~ submitting applications to CDE 
c, . May i 6, 2003..: i::orilpiet(on .of applicntioiJ'review', scming and ranking .. 
d. May 30: 2003 - Deadli~e for ap]leals .. · · 

· 6.5 Evaluation cit Applications for 2311225 Gr~nts (Section 231 (e)) 
. . . ·. ., ·:- -· .···: - .•. •.. . ' -·· ' . . ~ . -. . . ,. . . •. . · .. 

Grant applfoations and proposals must meet the requirements of Section 231 (e) and Chapter 6, page 6.1, Section 6.1 ·of 
this State Plan. In addition, grant reviewers will deteimin~ that the applicant agency is able to complete the following: . . ' . ' . 

l, Local providers will establish measurable and meaningful goals established for participants. The measurable 
performance levels for participant outcomes, including levels of literacy achieved connect to challenging state 
performance levels for literacy proficiency. 

CDE has utilized the services of CASAS, an assessment, evaluation, and data collection system with a 
nationol reputation in providing measnrable perfonnance standards for progmm participants. Measurable 

· outcomes will be tied to realistic outcome expectations for specific target populations. 

2. Local providers will demonstrate past effectiveness in improving the literacy skills ofadults and families, 
based on the performance measures established under Section 212 by.the agency. Eligible providers must 
meet or exceed these perfo1mance measures, especially with respect to those adults on the lowest levels of 
literacy. Student goals and skill attainment must be tracked and reported to CDE on a regular basis. 

3. Local providers will demonstrate a commitment to serving the most-in-need, including students who are low 
.income or have minimal literacy skills. The program offerings must reflect the needs of the local comn1unity or 
institntion in tenns of literacy and basic skills needs. This commitment can be demonstrated by an analysis of 
commnnity or institntion demographics as compared to the types of programs offered. 

4. Local providers will provide instruction that is of sufficient intensity and duration to achieve substantial 
learning gains. Providers must describe the pressing need of target groups, such as the homeless, which 
require effective and intense short-tenn ABE competencies, literacy based pre-employment skills and 
computer literacy competencies, when assessing priorities. 

5. Local providers will.select literacy and adult education practices that are based upon a solid foundaiion of 
research and effective educational practices. COE will assist eligible applicants to review model progrnri1s, 
such as Programs of Excellence, along with those developed through state leadership demonstration 
projects, and, when available, recommendations from the National Institute for Literacy (NIFL). 

6. Local providers will make effective use of technology, including compnters, in the delivery of adult education 
and literacy services. CDE will request eligible-applicants to describe how technology, including the use of 
computers, is used to enhance instructional strategies in approved programs. Among the most competitive 
agencies will be those that incorporate basic computer literacy instruction within each of the major program 
components, along with computer assisted a.nd distance learning programs. · 

7. Local providers will use real-life learning contexts to ensure that students will possess the required skills to 
compete inn gl?bal economy a.nd exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizens hip. 

· The California Adult Edncation Office has historically emphasized such practical instructional strategies. 
Eligible applicants will therefore be required to demonstrate how the proposed program curricula is consistent 
with this priority. Applicants will state program outcomes in terms of the stndent's ability to demonstrate 
mastery of transferable skills that are linked to student goals. 
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8. The training and experience of local providers' program instructors, counselors, and administrators will ineet 
h.igh standards. CDE will require eligible applicants to demonstrate that staff possesses.the necessary 
expertise to serve the target student populat.ion. There are many adult target·populat.ions characterized by 

. deficiencies .that·must be effectively addressed if ihese populations Bre to be able to compete in a .glob•I 
economy and exercise the rights and· responsibilities of citizenship. Staff must possess knowledge ami culti.!ral 
sensitivity toward·such.populatio.ns in order to develop effective instructional.strategi~s. · 
. . . .. . . --. .. . ' ,. ' . . . . . ~ ' . .. . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . ' . 

9. Local providers.will effectively c.oordin~te community resou"rces and establish str~ng linkages to elementary· 
. and secondary scnools, posisecond.ary· instihitions,"one-siop centers, job 'training programs, and.imCiat . 
service agencies. Eligible applicant •gencies shall demonstrate the capacity to link low-income students with 
needed programs •nd services. c·ollaborations.such as thqse outlined in Chapter 9 will expand the ability of 
providers· to ensure services. · · · · · · 

10. Local providers will provide flexible scheduling and support services, including child.care and transportation, 
to enable students to attend and complete programs. Workplace literacy providers will offer flexibility in 
selecting site locations and schedules to accommodate working adults. 

CDE will give priority to eligible applicants who offer flexible schedules, child care, transportation, and other 
supportive services. Support services such as child cBre and transportation may be provided directly hy the 
agency or may be provided through collaborations with other agencies, including one stop shops, social 
service agencies and job training agencies. 

11. Local providers will mainta.in a high-quality management information system (MIS) that has the capacity to 
report· client outcomes and to monitor program performance against state performance measures. 

The TOPSpro data collection system has been developed to collect and transmit the required data in an 
acceptable format.· 

12. Local providers will be able to demonstrate a need for English literacy programs in the local community or 
institution. The need in the local community or institution for additional English literacy programs, as 
identified by local ~eeds assessments or demographic studie.s, must support the expenditure for federal funds. 

6.6 Payment and Audit of Local Assistance Funds 

A. Payment of Local Assistance Funds 

1. Under any grant awarded by the State Department of Education under this item to a qualifying 
community-based organization to provide adult basic education in English as a Second Language and 
English as a Second Language-Citizenship classes, the department shall make an initial payment to the 
organization of 25 percent of the amount of the grant. 

2. In order to qualify for an advance payment, a c01m1mnity-based organization shall submit nn expenditure 
plan and shall guarantee that appropriate standards of educational quality and fiscal accountability are 
maintained. · 

3. Reimbursement of claims shall be distributed on a quarterly basis. 

4. The State Department of Education shall withhold 10 percent of the final payment of a grant as described 
in this provision until all claims for that community-based. organization have been submitted for final 

payment. 
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B. Audit of Local Assistance Funds 

CDE will implem.ent annunl Budget Ac! lai:;guage regarding audits",.Current 2000-0! Budget Act langunge mandates 
the.following: · - · · · - · · ·: -

-· ~ .-·~ 

le ·-Notwithstanding any otherprovisi;n oflaw, ail-n~nlo.oal·educational_ agencies receiving greater-then .. 
$300,000 pursuant to tliis item ·shall submit an an·nua( organizational audit to the CD E's, Office· of Exteinal _-
Audits. _ . · ·· ·. ·- ., .. --- · . . · · -

a. All audits shall be perfmmed by one of the following:· 

(I) a ~ertified public· accountant posse;sing n ~nlid .liceri;e to practice· within California; 
(2) a memberofCDE's staff of auditors; or 
(3) in-house auditorn, if the entity receiving funds pursuant to this item is a public agency, and if 

the public agency has internal staff that perfon11S auditing functions and meets the tests of 
independence in Standards for Audits of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities and 
Functions issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

b. The audit shall be in accordance with State Deparhnent of Education Audit guidelines and Office of 
Management and Budget Circular No. A-133, Audits oflnstitutions of Higher Education and Other 
Non-Profit Institutions. · 

c. Non-LEA entities shall submit'the annual audit no later than six ~onths from the end ofthe ag~ncy 
fiscal year. · 

d. If, for any reason, the contract is lenninated during the contract period, the auditor shall cover the 
period from the beginning of the contract through the date of termination. 

e. Non-LEA entities receiving funds pursuant to this item shall be held liable for all CDE costs incurred 
in obtaining ail independent audit.if the contractor fails to produce or submit an acceptable audit. 

2. Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, CDE shall annually submit to the Governor, Joint Legislative 
Budget Committee, and Joint Legislative Audit Committee limited scope audit reports of all sub-recipients 
it is responsible for monitoring that receive between $25,000 and $300,000 of federal awards, and that do 
not have an organizational wide audit performed. These limited scope audits shall be conducted in 
accordance with the State Department of Education Audit guidelines and Office of Management and 
Budget, Circular No. A-133. CDE may charge audit costs to applicable federal awards, as authorized by 
OMB, Circular No. A-133 Section 230(b)(2). 

3. The limited scope audits shall include agreed upon procedures conducted in accordance with either 
AICPA generally accepted auditing standards or attestation standards, and address one or more of the 
following types of compliance requirements: 

a. allowed or unallowed activities; 
b. allowable costs and cost principles; 
c. eligible matching; 
d. level ofcffort; 
e. earmarking; and 
f. reporting. 
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6.7 Special Rule (Local Administrative Expendltures)(Section 223(c)) 

CDE limits local prnviders to a 5 percentlirnit for adrninisiratlve cosis. Ho_wever, the Adu// £.ducaliori and Family 
Literacy Acr allows CDE.to n·egotia'te with local providers.so that they c:in·exceed the 5 percent limit for administrative 
co_sts __,specified in section 233(aJ(2J which are restrict~d to planning, a.dmhilstration, personnel development,· and 

.. · .... interagency coordination:CDE will negofo1te withany local provider o·n a ~ase-by-case basis io·increase the · . 
adri1inistrative cost above the 5 percent limitfor agencies who serve fewer ti1an 100 adults otthat can demonstrat~ a 

·compelling need· for higher administrative-costs. For these provider.s;.additlonal funding ma,y be allocated to cover 
planning, administration, personnel 'development and.interilgency coordination. · 

6.8 P-rocedures and Process of Funding Eligible Providers for EL Civics Education 

Application Requirements 

To qualify for funding, eligible local providers as listed in 6.2 of the California State Plan will respond to the following 
application criteria: 

I. Applicants for English Literacy and Civics Education Program Implementation will utilize funds to design and 
implement a dedicated EL Civics Education program. Applicants for EL Civics Education Program Enrichment 
Activities will utilize funds to supplement and enhance existing programs. Applicants for Citizenship Preparation 
Education will utilize funds to design and implement a program of basic education for citizenship and naturalization 
preparation for legal permanent residents.who are eligible fornaturalization. Applications will address all of the 
following: (a) outreach services; (b) assessment of skills; (c) curriculum development and instruction; (d) 
professional develo"pment; (c) naturalization preparation and assistance; (f) regional and state coordination; and (g) 
program evaluation. 

. 2. Applicants for all components are encouraged to describe proposed strategies to incorporate distance learning 
. opportunities into program design, as appropriate. 

3. The applicant will describe the projected goals of the program with respect to participant educational achievement 
and enhanced civic participation, and how the applicant _will measure and report progress in meeting its goals. 

4. The applicant will describe cooperative arra1rnements, including arrangements with business and industry, 
volunteer literacy organizations and other mutually supportive education programs such as Even Start, Title l, 
Migrant Education and CBET Programs that have been made to deliver services to· adults. 

5. The applicant will describe how the proposed component implementation provides program enhancement, 
deepening, and enrichment while avoiding duplication of services that are already available in the local community. 

6. The applicant will describe its past effectiveness in provlding services, especially with respect to civics and 
language and literacy development, and its success in meeting or exceeding statewide performance measures. 

7. The applicant wilf describe the degree to.which it will coordinate and utilize other educational and social services 

available in the community. 

8. The applicant will explain its commitment to serve language learners who are the most in need of EL Civi,cs 

Education activities. ,, 
9. The applicant will spend not more than five percent of awarded.funds on administration, unless a different rate has 

been approved by COE. · · 

JO. The applicant will spend federal funds only on allowable costs identified in lhe Education Deparlmcnl General 
Adminislrnlive Regula/ions (EDGAR} .. 
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Funding Procedures 
. . 

CDE will distribute an annou1icement.ofpcncilng availabl.e funds in the forn1 oh Request for A.ppl.icalions (RFA). An 
nciult.cducaiion provi.dcrthat wishes lo obrnin EL Civics Education fundii1g must develop a formal response for each 
component area for which funding is requested. Reviewers oftl1e RFAs wi!J.rank proposals against.the specific ·scoring 
criteria derived fr01i1 the 12 considerations given in Section 231 (e) and listed in s·cction 6S of the California State Plan. 
Highest rnnked proposals will be· funded:· 

Cnlifornin \Viii u\vnrd EL Civics Education funds on a ~01npeti1ive basis t6 eligibie1Jrovidcrs \Vithin 'the stEtte to develop 
one or more oft he following EL Civics_Education activity components: (1) English Literacy and Civics Eciucnticin 
Program lrnµlcmentntion, (2) English Literacy and Civics Educaiion Program Enrichment Activities, and/or (3) Citizenship 
Prcpan1tion Education. 

All funds will be awarded based on agency performance. COE will reimburse agencies funded for English Literacy and 
Civics Education Progra111 ln1plcn1entation und English Literacy and Civics Education Progran1 E11richn1cnt Activities on 
the busis ofntiainn1cnt ofprogran1 goals and objectives that arc iclcniified and negotiated as part oftbe application and 
flµprovnl process. 

CDE will reimburse agencies funded for Citizenship Preparation Education, thrm1gb benchmark payments that are based 
011 learner ou1con1es as dcn1onstratcd by individual st1.1dcnt learning gains and instructional level n1ovcn1ents on 
sumciardizccl assessn1:..:11t instr11111ents. Progra111s fundc-d for this co1nponent wil1 rilso have the oppori11niiy to earn 
additional benc\unark puyn1cnts through nchicve111cnt of other progra111 goals~ such as citizt.;nship attainincnL. 

CDE v,riJl set aside no l~ss than S2.5 percent of the Staie EL Civics Education 'dlocation for local assistance projc;cts. The 
allocation will be distributed to suoport the objectives of the EL Civics Education f1mus in the following ways: 

English Literacy 
and Civics 
Education 
Program 
ln1plcn1cntHtion 

Projects to be 
funded up to 
$150,000 or up lo 
666 benchmarks 

English Literacy 
and Civics 
Education 
Pro grain 

Enri::hn1c.nt 
.A..ctiv!Li~s 

Projects lo be 
funded up lo 
$65,000 or up to 
288 bcnchrnarks 

EL Civics Education State Allocation 

Citizenship 
Preparation 
Education 

Projects to be 
funded up to 

$225,000 or up ro 
i,000 
bcnch1narlcs 

Mini-Grants nssign1nenl, 
technical 

EL Civics Ed11caiion ussistance field 
Evaluation, funded up consult.ants 
10 $250,000 CDE st2ffpositions 

Projects to be funded 
up to $50,000 or up to 

222 bcnchmnrlcs 

RGqu~sts for EL Civics Ecillcuiion r·u·nding that arc rnnk~d high enough io n1crit fl1nding for the calendar year 2001 will be 
approved !'or funding December 1, 2000. Leading up to ihe npproval elate, approximate Ley date benchmarks are: 

Yeor One 2000-2001 

I. Request for Applications released 
2. Technical .6.._ssistance v,rorkshops 
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3. Deadline for written questions, 4:00 p.m. 
4. l,U'A Submission deadline.4:00 p.m. at 660 J, Suite 400 
5. Review, rate, and ranking of npplicatfons 
6: ·Posting of intent to ·award grants to successful applicants· 

. 7. · A,ppeals deadline· · · · · 

· 8 ..... Grant im.pI~inentation ... ·. . ....... . 

. Year Two 2001-.2003 .. . . 

I. Request for Applicaiions released 
2. Technical Assistance workshops · 
3. · Deadline for written questions, 4:00 p,m, 

4. RFA Submission deadline 4:00 p.m. at 660 J, Suite 400 
5. Review, rate, and ranking of applications 
6. Posting of intent to award grants to succe.ssful applicants 
7. Appeals deadline 
8. Grant implementation 

Evaluation of Applications 

. 9127/00 
9129/00 

I 0104-10106/00 
10/27/00 
11/10/00 

211101 .. . 

. . . . ... .·· .... 
09/04/01 . 

9/10-9121/01 . 
10/05/01. 
10/0BiOl 

10115-10/31 (O I 
11/16101 
12/07/01 
02101102 

EL Civics Education applications must meet the application requirements listed at the beginning of this section. In 
addition, all applications mu st meet the requirements of Section 231 (e). Grant reviewers witl score and rank applications 
on the applicant agency's ability to meet the considerations in 23 l(e) as listed in Section 6.5 of the California State Plan. 
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Ch. 52 ·.-:-604-

Item.: Amount 
'Provisions: · ·· . . . . . · ·' ·. · . . 
1 .. Funds· appropriated ill this item· are to carry out . · . 

the provisions of Article 6 •(commencing with" ... '. ' 
Section 33380) of Chapter 3 of Part 20 of the Edu-
cation Code . 

. 6110-156-0001-For local assistance, Department of 
Education (Proposition 98), for transfer to Section A 
of the State School Fund, for allocation by the· Su
perintendenfof Public Instruction to school districts, 
county offices of education, and other agencies for 
the purposes of Proposition 98 educational programs 
funded by this item, in lieu of the amount that oth-
erwise would be appropriated pursuant to statute .... 573,612,000 
Schedule: · 
(a) 10.50.010.001-Adult Education ...... 537,611,000 
(b) 10.50.010.008-Remedial education 

services for participants in the 
CalWORKs.:....... ... . . .. . .... .. . .. .. . .... . 18,293 ,000 

(c) 10.50.010.009-Local Education 
Agencies-Education Services for 
participants in CalWORKs ............. 26,447,000 

(d) Reimbursements-CalWORKs ......... -8,739,000 
Provisions: 
1. Credit for participating in adult education classes 

or programs may be generated by a special day 
class pupil only for days in which the pupil has 
met the minimum day requirements set forth in 
Section 46141 of the Education Code. 

2. The funds appropriated in Schedule (b) constitute. 
the funding for both remedial education and job 
training services for participants in the Cal
WORKs program (Art. 3.2 (co=encing with 
Sec. 11320) Ch. 2, Pt. 3, Div. 9, W.I.C.). Funds 
shall be apportioned by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for direct instructional costs 
only to school districts and Regional Occupa
tional ·centers and Programs (ROC/Ps) that cer
tify that they are unable to provide educational 
services to CalWORKs recipients within their 
adult education block entitlement or ROC/P block 
entitlement, or·both. However, of the funds appro
priated by Schedule (c) of this item, an amount 
not to exc.eed $10,000,000, as negotiated through 
an interagency agreement between -the State De
partment of Education and the State Department 
of Social Services, shall be provided for Adult 
Education Programs, and ROC/Ps for the pur-
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45 C.F.R: § 263.2 

c 
Effective: Jmie:i9, 2.00~ : 

Cod~ of F.e.deral Regulations. Currentness 
Title 45. Public Welfare 

Subtitle B .. Regulations Relating to Public 
Welfare . . 

Chapter !I. Office of · Family Assistance 
(Assistance Programs), Administratim\ for 
Children and Families, Departinent of Health 
and.Human Services (Refs & Annas) 

. "'IID Part 263. Expenditures of State and 
F.ederal Tanf Funds (Refs & Annas) 

"IS! Subomi A.· What Rules Applies to a 
State's Maintenance of Effo11? 

-+- § 263.2 Whnt kinds of State 
expenditures count toward meeting a 
State's basic MOE expenditure 
_requirement? 

(a) Expenditures of State fiinds in T ANF or separate 
State programs may count if they are made for the 
following types of benefits or services: 

(1) Cash assistance, including.the State's s~are of 
the assigned child support collection that is 
distributed to the family, and disregarded in 
detennining eligibility for, and amount of the 
T ANF assistance payment; 

.. 
(2) Child care assistance (see§ 263.3); 

(J) Education activities designed to increase self
sufficiency, job training, and work (see . .§_ 
263.4); 

(4) Any other use of funds allowable under 
section 404(a)( I) of the Act including: 

(i) Nonmedical treatment services for alcohol 
and drug abuse and some medical· treatment 
services (provided that the State has .not 
commingled its MOE funds with Federal TANF 
funds to pay for the services), if consistent with 
the goals at§ 260.20 of this chapter; and 

(ii) Pro-family activities that are consistent with 
the goals at § § 260.20(c) or f.Ql of this chapter, 
but do not constitute "assistance" as defined in .§. 
260.3 \(a) of this chapter; and 

.... 

Page 1 

. (5)(i}Admi;1istrative costs for activities listed: in . 
paragraphs (a)(l}thrsmgh '(a)(4) ofthio s'ecfion; 
not to. excee'd .15 percent of the total am'ount of · 

·:· · ·· _· COi.in~able ·e~pen9itui-es .frir 'the fiSCa1 yc!a1~: -. · · ·: · 

(ii) Costs for. information technoiogy and 
·· computerization' · needed for · tracking or 

monitoring required· by or under pa11 IV-A of the 
Act do not count towards the limit in paragraph 
(5)(i) of this section, even if they fall within the 
definition of "administrative costs." 

(A) This exclusion covers the costs for 
salaries and benefits of staff who develop, 
maintain, support, or operate the po1iions of 
informatio'n technology or computer systems 
used for traclcing and monitoring. 

(B) It also covers the costs of contracts for 
the development, maintenance, support, or 
operation of those portions of information 
technology or· computer systems used for 
tracking or monitoring. 

(b) With the exception of paragraph (a)(4)(ii) of this 
section, the benefits or services listed under 
paragraph (a) of this section count only if they have 
been provided to or on behalf of eligible families. An 
"eligible family" as defined by the State, must: 

(I) Be comprised 'of citizens or aliens who: 

(i) Are eligible for TANF assistance; 

(ii) Would be eiigible for TANF assistance, but 
for the time iimit on the receipt of federally 
funded assistance; or 

(iii) Are lawfully present in the United States and 
would be eligible for assistance, but for the 
application of title IV of PRWORA; · 

(2) Include a child living with a custodial parent 
or other adult car~taker relative (or consist of·a 

· pregnant individual);. and 

(3) Be financially eligible according ta the 
appropriate .income and resource (when 
applicable) standards established by the State 
and contained in its T ANF plan. 
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(c) Benefits or services listed under paragraph (a) of. 
th is section provided to a family that meets the 
criteria under paragraphs (b)(l) through (b)(3) of this·.· 
section, but who became ineligibl~ solely due.to the . 
.tin1e" liinitation given under:·§ 264. l of th.is· chapter; . . . 
may also count. · · 

( d) Expenditures for the benefits or services listed 
under paragraph (a) of this section .count wh.ether or. 
not the benefit or service 1neets the definition of 
assistance under § 260.3 J of this chapter. Further, 

. families ihat meet the criteria iii paragraphs (b)(2) · 
and (b)(3) of this section are considered to be eligible 
for T ANF assistance for the purposes of paragraph 
(b )(I )(i) of this section. 

(e) Expenditures for benefits or services listed under 
paragraph (a) of this section may include allowable 
costs borne by others in the State (e.g. local 
government), including cash donations from non
Federal ·third parties (e.g., a non-profit organizatimi) 
and the.yalue of third party in-kind contributions if: 

(If.The expenditure is verifiable and meets all 
applicable requirements in 45 CFR 92.3 and 
92.24; 

(2)..'.fhere is an agreement between the State and 
the other party allowing the State to count the 
exp~nd iture toward its MOE 1:equirement; and 

(3) The State counts a cash donation only when 
it is actually spent. 

(t)(l) The expenditures for benefits or services in 
State-funded programs listed under paragraph (a) of 
this section count only if they also meet the 
requirements of§ 263 .5. 

(2) Expenditures that fall within the prohibitions 
in§ 263.6 do not count. · 

(g) State funds used to meet the Healthy Marriage 
Promotion and Responsible Fatherhood Grant match 
requirement may count to meet tl1e MOE requirement 
in § 263.1, provided the expenditure also meets all 
the other MOE requirements in this subpart. 

[64 FR 40291, July 26, 1999; 71 FR 37481, June 29, 
. 2006] 

SOURCE: 64 FR I 7878 17893 April 12, 1999; 1l 
FR 37481 June 29, ·2006, unless othet·wise noted. 

Page 2 

' . . ; . 

AUTHORITY: 42 U.S.C. 604,607, 609, and.862a; 
Pub.L l 09-171. . _. . 

· 45 C. F. R. §: 263.2; 45 CFR § 263.2 , 

. ' 
.-;· ', ... ·'· :. 

Cu1Tent through May JO, 2007; 72 FR 
26566 

Capt-. © 2007 Thomson/West 
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